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„rY;™ Sru2 iîay “-Consul Silliman 
arriyed here tills morning by a rtfugee 
train accompanied by his x“w'0
newspaper men who went „ut to meet 
him. ran into a force „f i.'ederai 
dlers 500 strong near Terhia. They 
were arrested, but were released xtSi
Pawïenasm?manrabI • SUm 
pea red to be in perfect'hea^h*

Consul Silliman, 
fused to discuss his 
reported fully to the 
ment. .

He will receive correspondents this 
a ternoon-but will confine Wmallf to

?estnfndns°^“ne am' du."'s "r hls ar- 
rest and subsequent rehase. He said
that the journey ftom Saltillo to Mexico 
City occupied twelve days owim? tr. 
the fact that the rails wareTom* up 
by Pederal soldiers In many placed 
Silliman was very anxious about “e

on thrir Spaper mfn who wer" arrested on their way out to
learned they had been 
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Changing Source-, of Population.
Since IBS?, especlalh ,,

State 
in t

on hls arrival re- 
ca.se until he had 

State Depart - v-ithe L'nlted
. , ■' x-reat change

,IA„ , ?‘l?nlcal Charartiv Of Immigra
tion to this contmem. i„ ,,.ct.nt y,vll.s 
a greq* deal of the mm , ration move
ment has originated southern and 
eastern Europe. Th. , ,,nnge 
graphically nae been sunn what gre
JÏTJÏS etuu"7 1,1 melal charne- 
tei of the immigration, ihis being due 
very largely to the aumher who hav.. 
come from Auatriu -ilnngan- 
Russia. In a single 
tMtt-Hu

3RE there htu» beenhe' a
' INDUSTRY „ , - -Tv-—was done

the employes. Mr. Carroll tho 
age should be taken 

i"™'1 situation to compel Mackenele 
m dtaMfnn °,<K,ultab,y se«le the strike 
w,i™ . mlnes a' Nanaimo, lie
Intimated that if the Government 
no action alo 
move a 
end in view, 
promis! 
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88 Branches In Canada.
meet him until he 
-J released.

rv.wri out> ot th(? French CruiserConde. was also a passenger on thé
ZZ°* 't U’at bruUBhl L'onsüîsnî
Jiman. He was acting 
Madame Simon, the wife

n along this line he wluld 

formal amendment with this

™ - ESltl£|pil“HE=I
gan had tved the New Haven would be 51/*,n ® on Vancouver Island were un- 
paying dividends to-day. He also de- de the contro1 °« Mackenzie and Mann 
claree hls opinion that the New Haven ----------------------------
SÎSÏÏEiE SS B00M CHARL0TTET0WN

E!;EEir:xuEE":-'Erf,orta

Pjey been, In addition, to their talents ,
dtol^tm‘nh Ahe D9wer ot Pfophecy or .nEbar'°Uetown- irav 2«-A number of 
tiironSX™ thîy cou,d have foreseen a"°rta ,huve been made to establish
éfaKwdfalrSi' ‘"a'^ihXhé"vltitation Promotoérhave^m'^celvêd’

thaïs a"'“'

„ Jhe complete story of the New ® v.ln® exemption from taxes free
35,432 CAMELA$TMONTH 5*?™KEÏTSS M

.«1. A,,». »« „ai sS-ffl JSSSSste'.#sSf«SsfesvaÊ allege discriminationes-tisss-s-i» :«r—“ as s £ ss»=rt gars* -. ■»“«*sponsible. fullest possible light be turned on everé while apparently souéd a„é auX m IntaSwïïS p • !î“use of Thi*
of the New Haven trouble ah the country, do not orom?«e L. mX c Fra,=ht Ra,e> Should
r..................... Ra,lway

actorUtofMftoa^L?'8 rlBh* tha chnr- j t'pns sufflctta,?undsOU™rt XmX 

génu fcé„m h , ,a;d I-eeahientlal in- '= enable the company to at im tiie

“"r—- a n^edXoX exKp»

wm bePr,ra‘nk  ̂ “ ,s hoped ‘ht= amount they Zve not  ̂'.able
ness in th«=ank entertaining a wit- to secure. Another site has been of
New Haîér !éno \aBuln th,Me of ‘he ff"d outadie ‘he city which "

-TVir 1u !?’ u?on whlch talks. dude good water 
Mr Morgan’s friènds say that his 

most distinguishing characterists were 
«Ü m 1 l!!eS8 antl absolute confidence 
faith6" Wh°m he ‘haught deserving of

cSs^rir£SJE
g rat ion to this contin<-i,i. The new <m 
migration movement is very large, and 
here are few. If any. indications of 

its natural abatement. This new Im
migration. coming in sm l, large num
bers, has provokM widespread feeling 
of apprehension ns to 1,„ ,.ffect on ,h<. 
economic and social welfare of the 
country.
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trust
Immigration is 

Only About Hdf
ManagerBoards of Trade 

Will Have to Wait
e basic industries of .the 
Lh iron find steel; arid l 
eaks well of Canada \o 
idiminished output, when 
"tea are in the depths of

The^ Oriental Invasion.

migration from China. Japan and In
dia. These peoples do not Intend to 
become permanent settlers. They with 
many from Europe, have no Intention 
of Permanently fixing tlwir residence 
in Canada. Their only purpose in com - 
ng to this country Is to take advan

tage. temporarily, of the greater 
paid to industrial 
This is not true, of

Industries

A Tremendous Decrease ip 
Volume Is Noted for 

Month of April

"emporary Check, 
e we have met a check 
rral industrial 
ass, big and in 
as good throughout Can- 
year, yet this country is 
fèly to other nations, rf- 
ill.”
ook for any considerable 
le inflow of British capl- 
he British investor con- 
Canada a favorable field 

it?’’
lid he not?" came- the 
iady reply. "While Brit- 
ost a little in some wild- 
its in Canada, they hayç 
lously on others- If they 
hose fault is it?" They 
:ed in finance; and Can- 
the only country where 
pped a bit of money. We 
io sympathy u 
Isher who look 
and conservative invest- 
air rate of interest, the 
>me. His investment has 
and as lucrative here 
azll, Mexico, the Argi 
rpt. I have no patience 
ho are

-After Third Meeting This 
Morning Joint Committee 

on Ry. Act Adjourns
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Tripsanaloa
the large,
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course, of all 
cases; but the practice Is sufficiently 
coinmon to say that it characterizes 

I Oriental immigrants as a class This 
does not mean that all of these peo
ple Will acquire 
turn to live 
return

labor in this

Abroad
286 St.

a competency and 
e upon it. Among those who 

are those who have failed, as 
well as those who

’corner
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Ottawa. Ma 26.—Alaé tremendous 
immigration into Can-

Slleeeeded
W™nge Your Aff™rThdropping off

ada is told by the statistics for ttie 
month of April last, prepared by the 
departmeht.

The decrease is shown in the arrivais 
The total immi - 

\ Iasti 
as against 73,286 for April

iousands of tiio.se who return have 
der unusual conditions of oiiniate' 

work and food, e.mtmeted tubei. uiosis 
and other diseases; others

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
May 26-After a third meet- 

911" ”lorn»"B the joint committee of 
té eo6"lé, ane ,h,> Chtnmons appoihted 
H„t?? der the «maoltdetlon of the
Tlinrsdy Act’i Wili meet attain next 
Thursday and then adjourn sine 
It was stated this morning 
Lougheed, leader of the Go 
the Upper Chamb 
was expected 
June 4th

s
Trust Company, , — are Injured

in our industries; other» boom, .,-,.,1 
in the -work, and go htànç to 
their last days an-.y.g friend 
very few Asiatics

•Ifrom all countries. _____
wéU35 43°2 11,6 D°minl0n f°r À*"*

«ni813’ hIu? decrease of'about‘52 »er 
,ant:l , Lbitlsh arrivals for April last 
totalled 10,032, as against 25,566 for the 
corresponding month last year; Ameri?
W26Ôrfoéath t0ta"ed n'748- “a against 
year wé, „ c°Tes",ondlnF m°"th l^t 
étal'. Th, ?, contl"ental and other ar- 
t S for ,h° " ,3'662' =« against 28,-
yearf°r ‘""'responding month lait

The policy now adopted of encourue-' 
far none but agricultural lets andT'-
».e oS^“„7 dhently had "= effect on 

urn per of the new arrivals.

Fed.«l^n?rPrPovmciél P,erC|'ia,m."uï?rc^„j;d ”7Powe,*d \ A°" »« «h*

Company businesa, including- Canada to transact a General Trust
puld!torCU,°r' Adm 'n,strator, Guardian, Com„,„.e, n,ceivlr,

Tra‘lc” under Wills, Mortgages, 
and under appointment of Courts.

Agent for the Investment of Money 
Agent for Owners of Real Estate *
Financial Agent of Corporations,'Municipalities,

expect fu beet.die. 
by Senator permanent settlers.

Why British Columbia Hates Asiatic.
surprise is expressed in some 

ters that there has been such 
burst against tin- recent arrival at Van
couver of the .Japanese steamer K<mi- 
agata Maru with her party of 37f, Hin
dus. But Easterners, who are rarely 

»ught directly into contact with these 
Asiatics, are hardly in a position 
pass judgment.

The Canadians and Americans 
Pacific slo 
menace to

* I
Assignee, or LI-

Marriage Settlements, Deeds of Trust
-.overnment in 

that prorogation
Thursday or Friday, 

vor,- ?,r 5tl1, A ljirge number of
representatives of various large bodies 
throughout the Dominion have ex
pressed a desire to be heard, but their 
presentations will have to be held over 
until next session.

en- will in-
vantages which tnarl^thap^ offset the 

and 1118
have the industry.
riêht'éé 7ht' be a *ood supply Of wool 
right in,this province. The sheep In
dustry which fell off during the . 
decade, now promises to come up again 
One factor tending to assist it is the 
organization of the Sheep Breeders’ As
sociation, the objects of which are to 
encourage the breeding and improving 
of sheep by the co-operating with the 
Department of Agriculture and the Ex
hibition Association. The use of pure 
bred rams is being encouraged, and the 

government is assisting the association 
to provide against loss from sheep C°™’^S8lon- •
killed by dogs. The government will ,lh!e ™orning, J.,B. Armstrong, mem- 
pay annually an amount equal to the Jj’**Barit,ton, and chairman 
membership fees. When a claim has ?l‘he c°minons wing of the commit- 
been made on the Association for loss ta?; fave hl“ views as to the clause 
so incurred, the Association will i„. '7’1,lch he declared he had been respun- 
vestigate the claim, and if found to be ai^.la l°r having incorporated In the 
valid, will pay 76 per cent, of the value ,ACt; Hc aald that all vessels nlvinc 
of the sheep killed. The Government !“ Canadian ports should be compiled 
also will recoup the Association and ’ hie their tariffs with the Railwnv 
the amount of 75 per cent, of the lose. ComhtWeI0n in order that the data 

, Another proposition which was moot- s-"ou,d be at hand to assist the im- 
ed but which has not materialized was perial. Committee now in charge of the 
the establishment of a rolled oats mill ?u®®tion of ocean rates. He declared 
in Charlottetown. The City Council f“rth<* that inland water rates should 
agreed to giyte a free site and other u"der the control of the commis- 
concessions, but so’ far the necessary 8 on because, as he alleged the rates 
capital has not béen secured. While "ere excessive, and there was discrim-

canals, and when the Welland has 
been completed, will have expended
toaTéhé °f 351 m,m0na- » '« oab- fair 
éértni? ,me" "hnuld consent to
certain restrictions. j
T^n^GaaryxC0rp0ra“°" counsel tor 
IhooM L.UTg, stron*|y that a clause 
should be placed in the Act whereby
had bee °À ‘T8''6 separat,on- when this watbR determined upon by the Rail- 
way Board, should be 
railway companies.

C. W. Post left $20,000,000, 
which goes to his widow.

commisserating
lish investor. He saw a 
i Canada and he got it ) 

will lose money any- j 
times; and it is no re- 

nada that a few get-rich- j 
rs from across the wat- j 
money. Such people al-.i 
1 they always will." 
■nsion in West.

and Individuals.may ^ yet

Prudentia1 Trust Co. Limited
TO,™ °ff,Ce’ C°mpan> 8 B“ifding 9 St. John St., MONTREAL

Æ thase are the Montreal Board 

part,.6 L*uartT^ frirm,avariuus

a™8/ Representatives of the Marine

turera’ i?' °,f *?* Canadian ^anufac- r:? A®8l0iclat,°n. and the steel in
terests, will be heard next Thursday in 
connection with the clause by whic h it

ra.ra°Sad6d !°h P'“Ce in,and navigation• ates under thq control of the railway

Mr. Morgan’s Statement.
to^n^a^rd^c to teathnony

Ha,„:xCNESA M ,N26CATCH' 1 j"1"'

of 125 000 "„nnndMa,y 2?—An increase ^"ngan accepts full responsibility 
catch of lobstera f ra°Wn in tho SftW asked Mr. Mellen to resign as 
Closing on the Sm.fn tl!e *eas°n Just President of the New Haven. * Mr 
the quantity nfév é , Shore’ Bath Mo;eai) also said that the statements 
shipped allée t?"d the ,obaters ?jade *>y Mr. Mellen that the late J p
Increase Forhth? ah°,Wn, 8ubstantlal t“dr®an,"as kept in ignorance of mat- 
years the h imhL- f 1 H x or Seven 'ter= that he should have known and led use on the" soutlT stfr. ob?tep faps In fhartl5,u1ar'y '» Mr. Morgan” running 
Creasing Thé £,3*h“ been I*- New Haven, were untrue. 8 
ously. worked aS ly i” belng «Km-- Morgan said that the -records ot hts 
been obtninori Rood results have and the personal records nf hitinued0^^"81^^ th% COn- dence:hWe^ aVallable and*ew! 
«... 8 scarcity of lob- ‘'=0== boar ng on the New Havcn'a af-

MnrL h°aLd be made Public. Mr 
nZTouOUr™ ‘°.,the Iettpr hi, firm 
detail éhe , °,n March ». showing m
séÙrae o tée rt "6t pronts from =Y=ri 
source o the firm of J. p. Morgan &

”, any of the members growing 
? oira"sacllons with the 
toT ,°f 20 years which 
to approximately 8350,000.

see in these Asiatic; 
ir health, their ecomm 

status, and to public morality. Tie 
immigrants are a direct source of d.i 
ger in ^at they have introduce.) 
eases of various kinds from the Fast, 
and are a decided menace to the hciiih 
of the community. They 
different ideals and a dif 
look on life from those 

We do not

pe
the :

LONDON Eng

conclusion, ask you » 
ding your policy of local- 

West. Whkt is the 
policy on the part of the 
at Corporation?" 
i eliminate cross-freight* 

of produc- 
Calgary,

Hat will be among the 
rorld. We want to place 
ear the consumer. And, 
rhapa in an indirect way. 
low the Westerners 
rests lie also, along 
building up home indu*-^ 
development o fCana» j 
Isunderstand me. N°*

CAN REPAY BILLS. BRES ’ 11 ■ ; 1 f J esdayfor

the Alberta Government Makes Arrange
ment With Spencer Trask &

Co. re Bond Issue.
C. P. R. Carries Many Honeyi 

on Third Day of Week.
mooners

possesseii lu
Westerner, 
ment upon siich; 
passin

pass jmlti 
we merely state i 

that many of these 
orrent to our. people.

economic standpoint that

iry expe 
Is at Wi nnipeg, (Special Staff

Medicine Jim. m.,
Mitchell. Provincial 
berta, announced tho 
Hi ft on have conclu.le.| a re-ari 
merit with Messrs. Hpencer Trr 
Co., of New York, for 
vlndal bonds.

Correspondence.)
During the past few weeks the traf- 

... llon; R- fic in bridal parties over the C. P. R. 
m.usurer for AI- has been exceptionally heavy. Of the 
he and Premier different days of the week. Tuesda 

range- seem* to be the most favored 
ih,. „.,i„ , ,l”,k, * rddln8 l-urponee. Up till noon to-

- - ■ i sale of I ro- day, ten bridal parties had left the
bonds havo l,„.„ rttapo^d^f ZinlT ?'ln','r°r H»TOt 8,atl'>n. U«t T«S-
the tirnvinon , 1 ' °* lo eD<tble day the number was sixteen while on
treasury hills "whiéh^hé've ' Tfu'"‘,,lv ‘,rl’vl0"» tourteeo couples

srxzruiï.ra-rs.^ s.S!:y-rtheir dapart“« -

on a basis covering a considerable 
period of years and will relieve the 
provinee of the necessity of making 
fresh borrowings uvtil n.*w expenditure 
has been decided upon .inU authorized.

f people who keep 
hi ng ought to be

ng
bh pracl ices 51Mr.

from the
'V are chief!

Their standard 
come froms
sufficient merely to keep soul and b..dy 
together; and they regard a small i "an- 
adian wage as a very high reward for 
them. Without a doubt, they low-r 
the standard of living; and are there- 
ore a menace to-the true prosperity of 

Canada. That explains why the Cana
dian workmen hates them with a bitter 
hatred.

of liyi for
undesirable. 

is low; they 
re wages

that ng
/hecountries w

*........

"r.athe preferred stock" 8^ percent""" '

of Montreal

t industry can 
l in the West. But wt 

future for thes a great 
in the 
to asso 
can, with the 
word, Mr. Jones, x", 
Ing under present fin*®* 
rial conditions?" 4 

Our

road over 
amounted

iprairie provint* 
)ciate the peop»

industry-.
first The Recent Arrivals.

The colony of NHast Indians which 
has Just reached Vancouver 
brought here by Gurdit Singh 
of some considerable wealth 
from Calcutta.

A PRECIOUS CARGO.LATE JAMES BRADFORD.
death" «aM? T" note wlth regret the 
NwhvX v amea C’ Bradford, of 
PWl oi - TeI>nassee, father of Mrs 

„ Sbau8bne=sy. of this city. - " 
K-M Ume"? erCd a stroke ot Paralysis étitas é?!. 6.0 and thoU8h he has been 
éen and ’lnCe' hl” death sud-

the knitting factory Is In a fair way of 
becoming a certainty, the rolled oats 
will has been abando 
the present.

l*ST mJ

always

Remember

C, P. R. Steamer Bears Rich Burden of
Silk From Jspan.

The Empress of Japan, which In one 
of the ran,.,ban Pacific Railway’s beets 
In the Pacific trade, docked at Van-
ffïÏÏTwît B CarK° °' "1,k ,nTOfced

silk, 
clfic

who hails 
The object of the 

voyage Is to test the immigration laws 
of this country. He is determine.) to 
force an entry for his people into Can
ada, and will fight the matter out in

At present, two obstacles prevent 
their landing; First, no Asiatic can 
land in Canada unless he has made a 
continuous voyage from the land 
whence he emigrated; and. secondly, an 
Order-in-Council forbids the en
trance into British Columbia of any 
laborer or artlzan until the present 
labor situation shall have been relieved. 
Both these rules were devised to ex
clude the Oriental.

• Question of Citizenship.
The Hindus base their

o otherwise.
98 is in a sound

I see a biigw^ 
.j it has et» 
whole, noth* 

We have th* 
enter?1*.

ned at least for
The world is full of 

insisting that 
done.— The Pelican.re for it,than 

Canada as a 
ier back, 
sources, the 
al. Nothing can n

Mr.
I. C. R. GRAIN TRADE FIGURES.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John, May 26.—Official figures of 

Intercolonial Railway grain hand
ling business for the year ended March 
31 last, show 1,320.249 bushels. Of 
this wheat aggregated 1,236,848 the 
balance being made up of flax, barley 
oats. This is a filing off as compar
ed with the previous year when the 
figures were 2.045,369 bushels.' Wheat 
amounted to 1,372,383, the balance bar- 
ley, oats and corn.

to Canada; but this Oriental influence 
is worse, 
late the

source

equivalent to 620 tons of 
aiuable cargo left the Pa- 

port immediately by a special 
of thirteen cars, and is now on it* 

way to the American market, which at 
he present time demands the delicate- 

ly flowered fabrics of the Japanese.

MARCONI r» - unexpected.
8*xty*two years of his -- ®rfhfor? attained a marked

tor^m,„m ealeral ‘"•■*>==1°". and 
as L haa bee" looked 
South At IS? ableat lawyers of the 
wïï Vic. m ,lme ot hla death he 
M^tol raP m lent and general coun- 

'or the Nashville Rail wav * t icrht
theTgéLX1"8 •—> « the te^oi

tor ér,ÏÏ~ira,thl“ C"mP"‘"y
Mr. Bradford is 

one sqn, Mr.

We cannot hope to assimi
le people; they will 
by themselves, a p 

of moral and political 
nomic contagion. The

the the courts.
rejnain a 
ermanent 
and eco-

ck."
hat Mr. Jones, the nw 
gest cement corpors 
a been infected * 
ir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
it that "The TwentietB.] 
js to Canada."

.t|k

^GPpat Cable Messages to 

GREAT BRITAIN
!y cannot hope 

t<y play any part In Canadian politics. 
They will invest the country to exploit 
and be exploited; lowering wages of 
the worker, lowering our concepts of a 
decent standard of living, and setting 
up a hatred between class and class 
which generations will not overcome.

assumed by the

Via MARCONI Royal Securities Corporation are of
fering Notre Çame de Grace 6 
School Debentures at 
yields 5% per cent. In*htohmost of

and save

40 Per Cent.
°N YOUR

est-
survived by his wife, 

one dausrht«i.TM>ma8 H* Bradford. and 
nessy dfïîl; Mra, Alfred T- Shaugh- 
Shan^hA Ught r'ln'law of Sir Thomas

Sttss-jsssr °f the cana--
ngs „ , ... , ,N|*p*eplaim for

lnt0 Canada on the grounds 
that they are British subjects, and 
hence should have free right to enter 
any one of Hls Majesty’s dominions. 
But this implies that there Is a com
mon cltlzcnahip tor the Empire, which, 

tact, there has never 
. T*16 "objects of the Crown are

not, by vlrture of the fact, free citizens 
of any agd every part of the Empire. 
And no matter what agitators may 
demand or expect, they will never be.

Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Rome
Under Episcopal Patronage

Will leave Montreal and Quebec by the
palarlal^AUan R. it. 8. "ALSATIAN" (Is.gM

Write for descriptive programmes, etc.__ ” " "

The principal stories in to-day ’s issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments, are:

cents per cwt.
, and Quiet, 

are Firm end Higher.
Cotton -Touches New High Levels.
Real Estate Men See Improvement in 

Hedley Shaw Attacks Export Flour

CABLE BILLS8.
AOS,

' COWAN^58 TELEGRAra w£Tap„“ay, "Ported on

‘ ^eFEV"d° ^™°a"aGohv~é

ed
Sugar market advances 10 
Local Chemicals are Firm 
Grain markets

as a mattersrlptlon.
Under the

SONNE,»»
Sight Locally.

Rates. '
0*

T^e Real Menace.
Immigration from Europe of a low

economic standard is a distinct menaceLilli? HONE & RIVET. Traygl Specialists,1 9 St. Lawrence Boulevard MONTREAL ?aM 5

iMïâ ■

! ” 
t a 

; 
?
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LARGEST STEAMERS y

iMg SHIPPING AND TRANSPORTATION NEWS _
...................................................................................... .......................... mini...imimimiiiiiini1

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
= IALSATIAN CALGARIAN : ; 3 STEA M4HIP ” SttEdIXL, 

LEAJTf WINDSOR ST. MO P.M„ 
WEDNE8DAY, MAY 27. 

MAILs«4d PASSENGER SPECIAL 
Lv. Windsor St-, 10 L’

.Thursday, May 2*. 
Conaif^fljlg with R.M.S.

Ireland.
Trains will run direct to ship’s side.

1 TUESDAY, MAY 26th, 1014. SIGNAL SERVICE BÜLLfeTIN.

(Issued by Authority of the 'Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.)

Montreaj, May 26, 1914.
< rnne Island, .22—Hmoky, southwest. 
L’lslet, 40 - l-'ngey west.
Cape .Salmon. 81— Clear 
Father Point, 157-Clou

News of RailroadsTHE CHARTER MARKET
New York, May 26.—Steamer 

tering was fairly active, but sail busi
ness of all kinds was light. The gen
eral demand for tonnage Was limited, 
with rates holding about as last quot
ed. Quotations to Liverpool, London 
and Glasgow,, l'id; Rotterdam, 3»£c; 
Hamburg, S2*,£ pfennigs; Bremen, 30 
pfennigs; Hull, l%d; Bristol. 2d; Ant
werp, 1 «id to 2d; Cork for orders, 2s 
3r, ndminal; picked ports, large ton
nage, la 9d; cotton to Liverpool, per 
160 lbs., 20c asked.

Charters -British steamer 2,773 tons, 
mils, Sydney,
Durban, 16s 3d, prompt ; British steam
er, 2,742 tons transatlantic trade, one 
trip on time charter basis 4s 3d, de
livery New York, redelivery United 
Kingdom or «Continent via Canada, 
prompt; British steamer, 1.760 tons, 
same, basis 3s 9d, delivery Now York, 

Kingdom of.Contin- 
Brilish steamer, 3,300 

is, same basis about 3h 9d delivery 
•‘folk, redelivery United Kingdom or 

Continent prompt; British steamer,
375 tons, coal, "Baltimore to Genoa 
Savona, 10s, prompt; British steamer, 
f>.f»00 tons dead weight, coal, Baltimore 
to Valencia 10s Cd, June; Brit, steam
er, 3,307 tons, coal, Baltimore or Vir
ginia to Gçnoa or Naples, 9s Cd, optimj 
Catania, 9s 9d, June; German steamer, 
2,470 tons, cotton, etc., Savannah, etc., 
to one or two ports United Kingdom 
or Continent 26s 
British steamer, 2.211 tons, same, 27s 
to 28s 3d, June; British steamer, 2,669 
tans, ' cotton, etc., Gulf to the United 
Kingdom or Continent, 30s June; Brit
ish steamer 2,354 tons, same, to Ham
burg, 31s 3d, June.

Sun rises. 4.07 à.in,
Sun sets, 7.32 p.m.
New Moon. May 24th. 
First quarter, June 1st. 
Full Moon, June 8th. 
Last quarter, June lôth.

;-.v
Commission Allows Railways to In

crease Domestic Rates on Lumber 
During Summer. but Refuses In- 

Export Rate. »

Empress of

7
crease onstrong west.

Lillie Mclis, 176—Heavy rain, south- 
west.

Matane, 209—Unsettled, southwest. 
Cape. Chatte, 234—Clear, west. 
Martin River, 260—Smoky, calm..

Magdalen, " 294—Clear, south-

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

Ottawa, Ont., May 26v— Judgment 
has been given in the application of 
the railways for authority to increase 
the summer domestic and export rate# 
on lumber from Ottawa Valley points 
to Montreal. The Railway Co 
sion has granted the application for 
leave to increase the summer dome's -

TIDE TABLE
Quftbéc.

High water. 6.10 am . 7.12 p.m. 
Low water. 1.43 a.m.
Rise, i6.4 feet p.m., 14.7 feet p.m. 
Next High Tides, June 8th.

Commencing May 31.
tv Windsor St. .. 8.45 a.m.
Ar. Chicago .... 7.45 a.m.
JHK«T »THCg«. «U-M1 M. Jm >tnM

-r&SS
^Tun» PWbt, 825—Clear, southwest.

West. Point. 388— Cloudy 
Thyra Menler and Norhilda,

S. W. Point, 86»—Cloudy, .
South Point, 416—h'oggv 

wen.
westath 438—Iieavy rain,

Cape Race, 826—ln. 2.10 a.m., Teu- 
l“nlc’ 9J, m yesterday, J 30 miles east. 
Mount Temple. Out, 6 p.m., Hesperian, 

p.m., Laurenyc.
Point AmoIrs. .67jr,!uln strons east 

east. Heavy

9.05C.B., to Hast London or

feather Forecasts. '
Lower flakes and Georgian Bay — 

Fresh southwesterly to westerly winds, 
showers or thunderstorms in a few lo-. 
calitios; Ini’ mostly fine and decidedly

ALSATIAN - 
CALGARIAN -

Sails June 4th, July 2nd 
Sails June 18th, July 16th

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

tic rate from 5 to 6 cents per 100 
pound*#, but has refused the proposed 
increase in the export rate from 5 to 
6 cents.

Assistant Commissioner Scott, in his 
judgment, admitted that the railways 
had a right to ignore water compel IW 
lion if they wished to do so. The Re
sults of thi 
posed

Eastern Canada 
the railw 
up before

Pm., yesterday, Wabann.

at Ellis

Ottawn Y illoy and Upper St. I,n w- 
fence—Showers or thunderstoms in a 
few localities but mostly fine and 
warmer

Lower St. Lawrence Gulf .and Mari
time— J'res 11 southwest winds; som? 
local showers, but mostly fair and 
warmer.

Superior, 
showers 
calities, 
warm .

Excursion to New York
Tfidrsa ay. May 28th, 1914 .... .. $123o 
Tickets good to return until June 8th. 

Improved Train Service to
Bostoh and New York via G. T. and 

Leave Montreal 8.31 a.m <* -in 
JJ1- daily, also 7.35 p.m„ except Sun-

Windsor RoM " Uptown 11S7 
boni*venture Stela « Main 8229

redelivered United
Special arrangements for forwarding from Montreal.
RAIL TICKETS.

FIRST CLASS, $95.00
Connect with Steamship Special from C.P.R. Windsor Station iSo.m. day of 
sailing. Train nftis to shlp's-slde at Quebec. Send for Special Descrip
tive Pamphlets and all further information to

The Allan Steamship Company, Limited

NO CHARGE FOR raining, ent, prompt;

SECOND CLASS, $55.00 s are appâtent in à prô
nerai increase in the summer

iffected by ater competition irt 
all commodities by 

ays. The matter also came 
the Railway Commission last 

week, the point at issue being 
rates between Montreal and 
Montreal ;and Quebec and intermediate 
points; from Montreal*to Grand Trtünk 
stations; Irbquois to Rideau, Ont.; and 
Canadian Pacific Railway stations and' 
Winchester to- Smith’s Falls, including 
Brockville .and Prescott. Complaints 
have been made against the 
increases by the boards 
Montreal, Quebec and 
railway companies have also filed an 
iindication to be allowed to

on c. v.

Fresh westerly winds ; 
ai thunderstorms in some lo- 

i»üt mostly fair and quite
H. & A. Allan, Agents MONT

REAL
summer [ÔHY I

«TICKET
^OFFICES’]

Belleq(np>M 
open ico dish

Ottawa 7
it*

Quebec to Montreal.

6 am- Accommodation. 6.20 
bee. 7.50 a.r 
Virginian.
Dredge 110. *

Vercheres, 19—Clear, northwest. 
Sorel. 39—Clear, south.

PACIFIC SHIPPING PORT OF MONTREAL.New Cunarder 
Pays First Visit

3d to 27s 6d, prompt;

a.m.. Que
rn., Louisberg. Out. 4.40 
8.30 a.m., BtcAlauniii, Rostron, Cunnrd Line. From 

London and Southampton, with "pas
sengers and general cargo. Arrived 
May 25th. Robert Reford C«

Monarch. Clare, Elder 
Line. Sydney. C.
Co., Agents. Arrived May 25th.

(Special Correspondence.) 
Vancouver»May 26.—Vancouver bar- 

high record for business
orm King and trade of 

awa. Thetin.bor made a
M Canada Steamship LIpes,LimitedAgents, 

mpstetr 
B., Elder Dempster

early this month. On May 4 the ships 
in port aggregated

o..
De . In, 5.45 a.m.

Alasa and Tew. Out. 7 am. Virginian, 
4.J0 a.m., Spray and tow.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear,
9.15 a.m., La Touraine. 7.4(

publish 
“from

mpetitive with 
ines such class and 

•ommodity rates as may he necessary 
o meet the competition of the water 
•arriers.”

Twin Screw of 13,400 Tons, 540 Feet
Long, 64 Feet Wide, and 46 Feet 
Deep — Fitted With Latest Safety 
Appliances.

registered ton- CANADIAN FIXTURES.
GRAIN.

Br. stmr, Burrsfleld, 2,615, 26,000 qrs. 
Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 
is. 10%<i, June.

13r. stmr. Ness, 1,963, 20,000 qrs
Montreal to Avonmoutli or Rotterdam, 

;2s, option Havre, 2s 6d. June.
Br. .stmr. Nuceria, 2,920, 35,000 qrs., 

Montrea to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 
Is lO^d, June.

Br. stmr. Wilberforee. 1,986, 20,000 
qrs. Montreal to U. K. or Cont., 2s 1 >£d.

LUMBER.
Br. stmr. Briardene, 1,723, Halifax

4 luring the navigation season 
ind to points co 
ake and river 1 Richelieu & Ontario 

Division X

nage of 41,000, including the Empress 
of Asia, and tlie Monteagle, of the (’an- 
adian Pacific Oriental line; the Niug- 

Canadian-Australin line;

the
west. In 

0 a.m., Cor-Departures.
Virginian, Rennie, Allan Line. Forara, of the

the Jfypihurg-American Co 
freighter Sudmark.' the R«>
Steam Packet 
Radnorshire, and a numlier of other 
vessels.

The Canadian Pacific’s crack Orien
tal liner Empress of Asia, which arriv
ed in Vancouver. May 3, set up the 
highest record for the passage between 
Yokoiiami 
being,nine 
two hpurs 
by her sis

The new Cunarder, Alaunia, a sister 
ship <>f the Andania, commanded by 
Captain A. H. Rostr 
who was in charge i 
when she picked up the Titanic sur
vivors, came to |)ort yesterday.

She was somewhat damaged, having 
half a dozen of her bow plates cracked 
and her stem twisted by a growler. The 
Alaunia brought over more than eleven 
hundred passengers, 256 in the cabin 
and 870 steerage.

The latest addition to the Cunard’s 
Canadian- fleet is practically identical 
to the Andania and made her maiden 
voyage on November 28th, the pas
sage which ended early yesterday 
morning being her first visit to this 
port. She Is a twin screw steamer of 
13,400 tons, 540 feet long, 64 feet wide 
and 40 feet deep, and fitted with all 

t appliances for the safety 
vimfort of her passengers. There is 
iccommodation for 520 cabin and 1,620 
bird-class passengers on board, the 
lining room having seating capacity 
or 260. .Throughout she is practically 

■ first -class** vessel, her furniture anil 
■Rings being simple though ex- 
remely artistic, ornate decorations, 
n fact, being entirely absent. The 
state rooms are roomier than the 
iverage, the promenade deck space 
iIso being liberal, while the steerage

St. Jean, 94—Clear, strong 
In, 8.16 a.m., Turcoman. 

Grondines, 98—Clear, strong north
west. Out, 3 a.m., Saguenay. 4.15 a.m., 
Prefontaine. 12.05 a.m.. Lady of Gaspe. 
i 1 n r«n0Uf‘ 108—S«noky, strong west. 
In 7.50 a.ip,, C.Q.S., Oswagalhie. 
a.m., Wa 

St. Nil

Liverpool, with passengers and cargo. 
Sailed 4.15 a.m.. May, 26th. H- and A. 
Allan. Agents.

Quebec Line
rlppL. SerV,C*’ e,"pe Sunday,

Saguenay Line
Steamer leaves Quebec on Tues- 
day's and Saturdays at 8.00

The appication of the 
rade and that of the railways 
'ointly taken up by the board 
week but the he;

R.D.. R.N.R., boards of-

aring was adjourned 
‘or three weeks to allow the collection 
>f further data.

of the CarpathiaCompany's eighter

Vessels in Pert.
Alaunia, Cunard Line, London and 

Southampton. To sail May 30th. Robt. 
Reford Co., Agents.

Monarch, Elder Dempster. Loading 
for South African ports at Tarte Pier. 
Elder Dempster Co.. Agents.

Carthusian, to load grain for Europe. 
T. R. McCarthy, Agent.

Manchester Inventor, Manchester 
Liners. Loading;-for Manchester. To 
sail May 26th. Furness, Withy Co., 
Agents.

Karamea, N.Z.S.S. Co., loading for 
Australian and New Zealand 
Tarte Pier. New Zealand Skipping Co. 
Agents.

Cotswold Ra 
!ng for Hull.
ness. Withy *Co„ Agents.

Crown of Aragon. Direct Line, Dis
charging sugar 
in try. Robert

Crown of Castile, Direct Line. Dis- 
• barging sugar at Canada Sugar Re
in ery. Robert Ref trd Co., Agents 

Nordstjernen <Danish), Elder Demp
ster Co.. Agents.

Manchester Importer,
Liners. Loading for 
•Sailing May 30th. Furness, Withy. Co.

Lake Michl 
Antwerp and
C.P.R, 9«S. Lines, Agents;

Bold well, Roth Line, from potter-
. . . . ___ dam. Thus. Harling, Agent.

rtup-whi-h Mnptmtora. will - turve an w Samland, Canada Line. from. Ham- 
exoe.Unt opportunity of acQurinling burg, Rotterdam and Bremen. James 
themselves with tomorrow afternoon. Thom, Agent. Sailing May 29th. 
when the Cunatal Une have arranged Hurona, Thomson Une. Loading for 
for a reception to tie held on board. Leith. Sailing May 31. Robert Reford 
She is lying at Shed 12, Jacques Co.. Agents.
Cai tier Pier.

igama.
choltts, 127—Clear, calm.

Bridge Station. 133— Clear, calm. 
Quebec, ^O—Clear, calm. Arrived

g
Toronto-Hamilton and 

Montreal Line
L,Æ“rTu’,d‘‘ï*'

a and William Head, the time 
days and three hours, just 
better than the time made 

ter ship, the. Empress of Rus-

COMPLETING TUNNEL.
Another sta 

of the Can.
the construction 

Northern turtne^ 
through Mount Royal will be reached 
toward the end of this week when 
the “break up” or excavation of the 
upper phrt of the tunnel, will be 
pleted in that part x>f the work actu- 
llly under the mountain . There will 
dill remain a portion under the city 
streets and about 700 feet at the West 
Portal. On the further slopes of the 
mountain the site Tor Mount Royal 
• I eights station is being excavated.

Mount* Royal was first pierced by a 
leading 8 feet by 12, which was 
deled last December, 
then had to be opened out to the full 
dz» of. the tunnel, the rhof portion 
being first removed, and then the sides 
or “benches” taken out. 
has been going on in many, parts of the 
tunnel, and the “break ups” in 4hat 
part of the tunnel actually under the 
mountain avili be finished by Thursday, 
or Friday.

Yesterday only one small section of 
leading roof remained in this part of 
he tunnel. Below Carlton road, how

ever, and for about 700 feet from the 
West Portal in the Model City, 
roof Still remains, but the tunnel will

ORfned out there before long. Good 
progress has been made in removing 
the “benches,” or that part of the rock* 
remaining at the sides of the heading, 
but this wiir not he completed for 
some weeks longer.

PALATIAL RIVER CRAFTThe Umatilla, which arrived May 18. 
inaugurated the summer schedule of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Comp 
During the summer the vessels of 
fleet vi

Gulf Ports
NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES

3SBS'
s‘ c-r-«=’

PHONE FO

8
.this

siting Vancouver will arrive on 
Mondays instead of Sundays, and leave 
on the followi day for the return 
trip to San Francisco.

During, the past month
marked decline in cargo 

o in the price of charters 
The

ts- -‘he latest Information

General Freight Office, Main 
Passenger, Main 4718

GENERAL:Fumes a Line. Load- 
May 28th. Fur-

nge. t 
Sailli

there has
been a very

'mmm
rates and

■A The heading
for foreign steamships, 

her ‘from British < 
to Liverpool has dropped to 60 shill
ings. as against 105 shillings 
ago. '‘ff'Wnty-three sailing 
fixed for grain at Portland, Ore., for 
the United Kingdom, are taking the 
cargoes at from 28s 9d to 21s 3d, which 

about 10 shillings per ton less than 
last spring. It Is reported here alsc 
that large tramp steamers are being 
chartered for less than half the price 
paid twelve months ago. The^ 
opening of the Panama Canal to mer
chant vessels probably lias something 
to do with the decline in cargo rates, 
but the heavy Increase in the world’s 
merchant marine is also a factor in 
the situation.

The new pier, warehouse 
re of the
for the coasting steamers, 

mpletion, and work has been 
commenced upon the viaduct leading 
from the new depot to the pier, and 
crossing the railroad yards.

ra^e on 
Columbia ports ! Vat Canada Sugar Re- 

Rcforfi Co., Agents. m fUM.m t
THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

H3
vessels. mm m This work

■

Manchester
Manchester.ation leaves little to be 

In addition _£<> thg cgmfprts 
•f the smoke (vnd lounge rooms, pas 
tengers can avail themselves of the 
ise < f the gymnasium, which contains 
ipplianci s for obtaining the. exercise 
to be derived from horse riding, golf.

icc.,mm 
lesired.

si Excellentgun, C.P.R., loading for 
London. Sailing May 27.

Accommodation and Cuisine 
ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY

cw*N
James St.; M. 6576. 
Steamship Agent

the
4n orchestra is carried1 by the

226 St.

Pacific,
fTice

structn 
Signed 
nearing co

Canadian
Ilk'MUKlU.lll.'U

R. A 0. LINER “SAGUENAY, MONTREAL SAGUENAYDue To-da 
French Liner La 

Havre, at 3 p.m.
Dominion Liner Turcoman, from Av

onmouth to-night.

SERVICE.ay.
Touraine, from Glasgow

idlpsgow.
Way 16................ Saturnia................May .10
May 23..................Athenia.. ,,
May 30...................Letitia.. ..

' Pasaen
(IL) $47.50 upwards, 
eust and westbound, $31.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Utreef, 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James.Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine W.

Passenger and Freight 
Service.

vice, and now commanding respective- 

„rehave nccom^a,Jatfora aaCnven‘^7 " 6,#W hasiater, an.l will
no. man. a,,, than are pr."”deU to any ZT “ DMemher ” •,'"™ar1'

POTthe°f n^ '‘^ntltoT'lbein , The Vancouver Merchant»' Exchan^

will be placed on the coastwlae se/ ; m-?!- "urpos1<‘-,] La,er ™- ‘he exchange

NEW RAILWAY IN CHINA.
The Board of Communication In Pe- 

fing and the British and Clnese Cqi’f 
poration, Ltd., have signed an agree- ‘ 
.nent for the construdtion of approxi
mately 600 miles of railway i 
Wng to Nanchang and Pin

down, 6 a.m., Saguen 
Lady of G 
heath. Ar 
Wascana.

lay. 6.30 a.m., 
aspe. Out, 6.10 a.m., Black- 
rived in yesterday, 8.30

to XV. Biitain or E. Ireland, deals, 35s,

No. stmr. Thorsdal, 1.361 
Pundy to W. Britain 
deals ah. 35s., May-June.

Br. stmr. Sandscnd, 2,480,
No. stmr. Molina. G.37 St. John, N.B., 

to Malaga, deals ah. 53s 9d 
It. sp. Merioneth, 1.2X0. R.stigouche 

to River Plate, p. t„ July- 
No. bq. Don. 1,070. St. 

to U. K„ deals, p. t„ June.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Br. stmr. Wilberforee, 1.986. Demev- 

ara to Montreal, sugar, 13(Ac, prompt.

and the

Montreal.

or K. Ireland,VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL . .June 6 
. .June ,13 

Rates—One class cabin 
Third-class,

West of Montreal. from Nan-
g' Hiang, 

ill be made with 
,r , Changsa and
Hankow -Canton Ru il ways. This line, 
in conjunction with the Pnkow-Sin- 
yangchow Railway, will materially 
strengthen" Britisli interests on the 
Yangtze. The railway will traverse 
i very rich country, and there will he 
no special difficulties of construction. 
The line will go via Ning-kwo-fu and 
Hseichow, and arrangements have been 
made for a connection either with 
Hangchow or Shanghai, and also for

Bertrand, Caletabuena ...
Pennine Ra 
Wei beck H 
Bray Head 
Cairndon.
Coningeby, Antwerp...............
Hurona, HulL........................
Manchester Importer

Manchester .. .... .. May 9 
Meriddlo,. Glasgow 
Kenilworth. Hull
Montreal» Antwerp....................
Turcoman, Avonmouth ....
Dengore Head, Madeira .. ..
Wentworth, Marseilles................. May 14
Othello, Buenos Ayres ................May 15
Manchester ÇitUen,Manchester May 16
Saturnia. Glasgow ........................ May 16
Corsican, Glasgow . ...................May 16
Teutonic, Liverpool ............

. La Touraine, Havre .. ..
Cardiff Hall, Buenos Ayres 

; Hannover, Rotterdam ...
Hc-fdçyside, Tyne ,.

. Rock pool, T 
Royal George, Bristol ..
Montezuma, Antwerp ................... May 20
Ionian, London ..
Alsatian, Liverpool 
Carlton, Tyne ..
Megantlc, Liverpool 
Athenia, Glasgow .. 

bland, Rotterdam

Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward, 
6.30 am., Ewen. 6.35 a.m., York ton. 
(.30 a.m., Keyvlvev.

Cascades, 21—Clear, southwest. East
ward, 7.26 a.m., Fail-mount 

Coteau Landing, 33—Clea 
west. Eastward, 8.10 a.m.,

Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, strung south
west. Eastward, 12 a.m.. Key west.

Port Dalhousie. 298—Eastward, 3.30 
o.m.. yesterday. Prince Rupert, 8 p.m., 
Haddington, 8.35 p.m., Glenmouth, 10.45

Left. where connection w 
the Ping Siang ande, Hull .. .. Apr. 26

, Rio Janeiro... .May 6
................................................ .May 7

Middlesboro.................May 8
.. May 9
; .May 9

all Aug.
John, N.B.,

£.
tannic.

.. . May 9 
.. May 10 

.. May 13 

.. May 13 
. .May 14

CANADIAN PACIFIC IN OPPOSITION TO CANADIAN 
LINERS.

The tramp steamer Mereddio left 
Glasgow May 9th for Montreal laden 

LIGHTSHIP HALIFAX. wilh general merchandise shipped by
, A cable from Glasgow. Scotland, says a gî*ou,p °/ exl>°rter.s who have struck 
there were 14 men on Lightship Hall- ,, the ca,'e° rates charged by 
fax No. 19, when this ill-fated craft „! Im^.r ,,wners: «nd there are ru- 

Mav 16 !eft the C,yde for Nova Scotia on °f, the chartering of a second
........ Maï ifi Aprl1 25th" Nearly all of them were for a sailing on the
* *' May ;7 Glasgow men. So far as the build- ms thJ8 month or early
" "May 1S ers of the craft, Bow, McLaughlin and The Mereddio carries a good

** May 19 Ct>- are aware, there were no women weight of the heavier class of
* kiav 2ft on 1x>ard, but the lightship called at J™? th°se to which a few extra days

to Queenstown four days later, and there ‘he VOJ'aK® mean nothing.
‘ y is a possibility some passengers may ^ns,enments requiring rapid transport, 

have come on board her there, seek- I exporters must always fall bock 
ing a cheap trip to Canada. '. the l«ners, wmelrsair on definite

Those who signed on at Glasgow andIreuch P°rt "n equally definite
for the trip were:— John Macbcath, l ’ and on the minimum length of 
master, Glasgow ; John Anderson, ™yaff0- u is «tated that exporters 
mate. Dundee; John MacKenzie, chief are saving no less than Is per ton 
engineer, Glasgow ; James Ray, sec- ,2 ®teYed°ring and freights by sending 
ohd engineer, Glasgow; David Cairns, , h*avy goot,s l»y the Mereddio in- 
thlrd engineer. Glasgow; John Mac- ®teadof b-v the liners. On a large car- 
Killop, Glasgow; John MacPherson, 5®uthI* a K<>»d deal, and it is
Glasgow; L. MacFarlane, Glasgow ; 1q*ULt,»J,><>8^b!e that thp ,fners may find 
Alexander McGregor, Glasgow; Wil- airricult to recover the trade whicli 
liam Morrison, Glasgow; Joseph Lea. lo8lnF. and that the opening

MacCorkell, Glasgow ; and ch they have provided for tramps 
Greenock; John Gorman, Belfast; and ay racan the heglnning of a 
Mike Pottish, residence unknown. munent cargo, service.

No more bodies have been recovered. raJJ1 ;r * serious matter for the liners
which live almost as much by cargo as 

lm,eed- ,he Glasgow- 
North Atlantic liners combine to a re- 
murkable degree the capacities for 
dealing with both classes of trade. — 
Shipping Illustrated.

1p.m., Lkmbert.

i railway from Nanchang to Wuciiang, 
giving an aggregate length of nearly 
1,000 miles, the construction of which- 
will necessitate a loan of $40,000,000. 
This will bear, interest at 5 
and is to be paid in 45

ROUTE TO

CHICAGO Canadian Service.

Southampton.
May 14.................
Mrty 28..................Alisonia..
Jùnç 4..................Andania................Jun ; 20

Steamers call Piymoutli East bound. 
Rates, Cabin (IL). $46.25. 3rd Class 
British Eas .bdjnd, $30.25 
bound; $30 tip.

THE ROBERT REFORD C0„ 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 4S8 St. James Street; 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherin» vv

per cent., 
years. It will 

ue 8<-cured by a mortgage on the line 
md Its revenues, backed by a Govern
ment guarantee.

Montreal.
Alaunia.............. May 30

.June 13
:

COMMENCING MAY 31, 1914

‘The CunDliian^ ljV- Windsor St. 8.45 a.m. Daily ine vanaaian Ar. Chicago 7.45 a.m. Daily
Leave Windsor Station 10.00 p. m. Daily 
Arrive Chicago 9.05 p.m. Daily

Via Toronto, Tube, Detroit and Michigan Central
LIBRARY - OBSERVATION COMPARTMENT CARS.
FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CARS.
TOURISTS' SLEEPING CARS.
DINING CAR.
FIRST AND SECOND-CLASS COACHES.

Casualties.
Alaunia, Cunard Line, 

irom Southampton. Bows damaged by 
iCP. Stem twisted and several plates 
cracked. Making water in fnrepeiik 
tank. Repairs being made at Mont-

up. XVcst-Kor At Montreal

Express .May 21 
.May 22 
.May 22 
May 28 
.May 2» 
.May 25

real. May 25th.
Lightship No. 16, Dominion Govern

ment. From Glasgow to Halifax via 
St. John's, N.F. Wrecked on Liscomb 
Ledges. Nova Scotia coast. Total loss. 
Supposed 14 of crew signed on at Glas
gow drowned. May 23rd.

Royal Edward, Royal Line, 
Montreal for Avonmouth, collid 
an iceberg 110 miles

GOI
STEAMSHIP SPECIALS.

ALLAN 1 INE STEAMERS.
Hesperian, from Montreal and Que

bec. for Glasgow, passed Father Point 
at 11.40 p.m., May 23rd,

Seottàn, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Havre and London, was reported 
200 miles S.W. Fastnet at 10 a.m„ 
May 24t.

Corinthian,

Connecting with R.M.S. Em 
Ireland, sailing from Quebec, 
day, < May 28fh, a train of first-class 
coaches and standard sleepers 
leave Windsor Street Station at 8.30 
p.pj. XVednesday, May 27th. Passenger 
and mail special, of first-class coaches, 
diner and parlor cars will leave Wind
sor' Street Station at 10 a.m., Thurs
day, May 28th. Both trains will run 
direct to ship’s side.

PT1

willfrom 
ed withTicket Offices ]4Um a M“8125

H«* Viger and Windsor Sheet Stations

: —. , east of
Race in a dense fog. Steamer 
proceeding dead slow at the time. Stem 
twisted but making no water. Will 
dock at Avonmouth. May 23rd.

Berthier. river steamer, Inland" Lines 
Ltd. Burned to water’s edge at Vic
toria Basin, Montreal. Possible total 
wreck. May 24th.

Augustus

11!P beThis w
from Montreal and Que

bec, for Havre and London, nailed 
hence at 3*45 a.m-. May 24th, and pass-
ed Father Point, 2.60 a.m.. May 25th. POPULAR WHITE STAR LINE 

Numldlan. from Boston, to.- GIa«<ow, OFFICIAL.
24t'\ ,, A recent aculsltion to the force, of

T «Iff™. One- the office staff of the White Htar-I*>- 
,^ d ,rom Movl,le minion Steamship Co. In Montreal is 

J’“.r" ’ ¥ / „ , , Mr. Leo. Tobin, who has been made n«-
yueh"ctorcL6:^„^;nel,7':, cZ- âer'w" 1'UCh<-"' "nSa'n'

TOW, 1 MV, May 26th. atrattor
for Llver- 1,1 ditasrent office» of the company

‘tLEHHEF ‘of ~«r?^n‘,,hNee^^
GlïZw'^iil'to tor Mr.TÔbmTmZume

2 Mp m.; May ZSto at reepon.ibllltle. of the chief In his »b-

mtm
: €K DIAMOND SV Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

Upper Lakû Steamers.
Athabasca departed Port McNicoIl 

.6.00 ,i>»n. 25th May, up. ,Alsatian on Her Way to Quebec.
The new Allan Liner Alsatian is now

ymouth from Montreal Hat of 6to,rnc-,«Uel>eC. W“h “ tar«e 
Sunday, did not arrive travemne^n i AmonBst tho«e

until yesterday afternoon, having Been l,he «•'<>»" are: lira
delayed I,y encountering huge uu.-intl- r Mr' w- ""hell. Mr.lie» nf lee. After pnealng Cape’ S; and Mm T w “hT,
Newfoundland, the Ice lleld waa found to Hotden Mr dnT t’®»'„Mr' N' 
he-so extensive, and the Icebergs ao Jas an.l mjl r, S Mr.
large and numerous, that tlie engines Rose nml njn R“lmon,L Mr. .1. K

i&rsMrwaa fuur b

ANDANIA DELAYED.
The f'unard Liner Andania, - which 

was due at PI 
and Quebec on

Montreal to Prince Edward bland Part* 
Sydney and Newfoundland

NEXT SAILING S.S. ‘ MORWENNA,” MAY 22
Per information as to Space, Rates, etc, apply

^ WELDON râ 112 St. James St

Atlantic Steamers.
Mount Temple, from London and 

Antwerp for Montreal, passed 130 miles 
eatit Cope

nt. Mr. Tobin in a native of 
rtl. Ont., but has had «experience Race 9.00 p.m. 25th May.

Canada Line.
WflWhkd arrived at Rotterdam 10 

p.m; May 22nd.
Cunard Line.

Amîânia from Montreal arrived Ply
mouth 2 p.m. Mcmdiy.

LdtiftitWla from New York arrived 
Liv«r^dol!'8 p.m. Monday.
• Vdlinnin arrived New York 6 p.m.

• I,.

-
■

Monday.
...

■..■igàr/ÿ 0$

m
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Market Very I

J#ny Trying to Rent 
Romes Fnrniiàed for 
Summer—No Big Sal

COHAGEsIn DEM/£

Although ' Everything is Quiet i 
City, There is a Fair Demat 
Summer Cottages near the i 
Few to Be Had in Townships,

There is practically nothing do! 
the local real estate market oi 
pbrtance, these days, although n 
all the big real estate men expt 
Bée more or less of an Improveme 
the fall. One well known member 
real estate firm stated that nevei 
fote had he known so many people 
ing tp rent their town houses fêi
summer months, while many aj 
ments are also being rented furnl
for amounts less than sufficient to 
the rent on the apartment alone, 
chasers of real estate at the pfç 
time are only looking for bargains! 
few sales are taking place at a st

Summer Homes in Demand.
The demand for summer cottage 

the vicinity of the 
the townships about 
tate business is considerably bet 
and there are only verÿ few cotta 
at present being offered for sale o) 
rent and those that are not in 
neighborhood of the lake. During 1 
week several building lots were sole 
the town at a very fair figure.

The demand for farms, however, 
not at all good,and a fafm can be pi. 
ed up atp radically any figure by ai 
onew ho is ready to pay cash. Spve 
farms with substantial farmhouses a 
outbuildings, with sixty to sevei 

is of good land and sugar bush 
being offered at about $5,000.

^r. G. W. Badgley, a local real < 
late man who is interested in the pi. 
chase and sale of real estate on Lis oi 
account in (he city, stated that in r 
twenty .-ears he has been ip the bm 
ness lie has never known things to 
so slack Mr. Badgley, who only dee 
in laud within the five cent street c 
Until, and has la 
refil West (exten

city is Tair, bu 
Knowlton real

rge holdings in Mon 
sion of Cote St. Luc

buys property and builds on a ce 
ptift of it. ”’Tnl:> *, ear. for the 
tlije,” mtf Mr. Bati^iey, "the improv.

land hi 
the loi

rta
fit

men of i ce 
fafieil 
infliife

ruin part of the 
^stimulate the sale of

Mr. BadgJey puts down as cause f< 
thfc the fact'that money is scarce." aii 
rahny people are out of work. In sell 
ing houses, Mr. Badgley said it wh 
almost impossible to get but r 
sniall sum in cash.

in St. Lambert, however, on Ian. 
which had been sold, payments wer 
cotniog in very well. '* **

the general view that the outlook

Æ&VhtfÆ SM! ^rkeUl
expressed by another real eat* 
er this morning, who 
though perhaps 
booming in the

b/ok
stated tVaf, ^i- 

business was npi 
.. e outskirts of the city

Was less “Peculation in real
to r dim ? ,Wa" al,cady noticeable 8 
fair demand for residences 
parts of the city. in different

BUILDING PERMITS 
DURING APRIL, 1914

Nova Scotia—
April, April

a ^ 1914.
®yd"ey.................« 13,140 ?
Haljtax................ 166,045

New Brunswick—
St. John...............

Quebec—
Quebec...............
Sherbrooke ..
Three Rivers .. 163,876
Maisonneuve . . 418,000 
Montreal
Outremont . . . 222,800 
Westmount .. ... 99,730
Lachine..............

Ontario—
Ottawa................ 7i fi 79K
lUneT"6 " ' Z ’ 14'S1»

HZPeterborough , : 98)016
St rntfu ' ‘ VI 3,673

Catharine,,.

^railton.............  961,000
rantford , ... go,735

%» :: f
p-b.v;;-: ,E

psr.v " :-fig
Chatham.............
SS».............. 11MN

North n? ■ ' 15'64s
Sudbury gg
|hnlt ste. Marie «'JJJ 

Arthur , , 137

asssr* ■ ■ • 2'84o’so»
aMk'atcheâû- "• 1'340

l.eglna.................
Moose Jaw 
Weyburn ..'*
Yorkton 
Erince Albert 
b&skatoon

AlbZ_CU"="t

Me

1913
51,467
57,288

*
72,300 79,600

340.947 
36,900

88,960

85,600* 
333,0731 

3,322,406- 
277,000 
196,395 
42,l86i

• • 2,206,970

16,645

787.300
16,250

132,430
21,860;

116,436:
8,632,405.

52,7»0,
T24|oOo| 

88(9161 
'65.641 T

iQ7^89| 
79,220 
22,787,’ 
57,838, 

521,330i 
10,260 
30,700 j 

122,176; 
13,630 
70.756; 
66,880 
73t100 
88,900: 

263,940; )

2,566,750! b

408,100
62,965

127,660
6,226

132,460
93,950
28,040

707,860 
369,700 
26,800 il 
31,600 g 

502,190 t) 
U

172,623

469,470 
2,080,380 01 

21,100 01 
157.223 oi 

37,525 te

Ü

?'
dicine Hat . .

Edmonton 
Red Deer ' * *
Lethbridge . *
Macleod

Vernon . ’* 2M50 V<
Kelowna . !. .* ' 4’806 ’ 35,260 al
Kamloops * * *,* • • • • m

New We8tmino*” iy*790 69,020 wVancouv^n8ter J3’140 146.970 in
Point Qrey f°f-166 1.103,362 se
S°“‘h Vancouver 180,006

Nanaimo * * 631’020 666,315
Oak Ray "* 36,690 21,575
Prlnce Rupèrt " ,1’ïi6 180.&83

Sür”'32? .26,927

140,865
760,922

9.100
19,560
18,760

OU

jjjase meiuîne*he9 J •dv*?i«»mente, 
merci, -he Journal df Corn

ed

tu;
te:
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Many Trying to Rent Their Report qf Insurance Commissioner for State of Con 
Houses Fnrqished for the necticut Plainly Shows That the Demand for
Summer—No Big Safes Group.Insurance is a Pertinent One

COTTAGES IN DEMAND

.X. ,No. lo
mmv l ff'fitsSiSi PAGE THREEa ■

Prominent Insurance Man

mÆ How to Find 

Producing
INSURANCE an Energetic ~ 

Partner
11

SPfefclM,
ST. SA» P.M.. 
MAY 27.

®*H SPECIAL,
««y 2*a m'’

I S. Empress of

ct to ship’s aide.

!
6 r

GROUP INSURANCE NOTHING NEW v j Why Not' ;have anIn tH* Able, Aggressive Business-Getting 
f artner ?

IIAlthough ' Everything is Quiet
City, There is *- Fair Demand for 
Summer Cottages near the' City— 
Few to Be Had in townships.

Th“ F ^’nAphp*i.8.*r acar 'gp&frtHCE TO 
GO |H1I

■*414May 31.
\ a m- 10.00 p.m.
a.ta. 8.05 p.m.

There is practically nothing dpihg in In his report for the year 1914 Mr. Burton 
the local real estate market of im- f*0”6** °f the State of Connecticut, upholds 
pbrtance, these days, although mostly ow 8om® e:ttracts ft*om his repoi

rt: rscdfe ,t ir sws:

zittzrzrszZ; xr.rfy^h>r—
summer months, while many apart- proper weight to the trronn ** „ number of groups In order to give,
menta are also being rented furnished- su rance. S p a. necessary element in the science of life In
for amounts less than sufficient to pay jf admH th .
Ihe rent on the apartment alone. Pur- low„ that the Krop„ E™up may 'f u»«l as an insurance unit, it fol- 
chaeers of real estate at the present pany paMM , ® be «“mined as such. In other words, the corn-
time are only looking for bargains, but „ the gr „ of sufr!c “J si“° a'nd the' ‘° “ ae,'ectcd and ‘napected group,
few .ales are taking place at a sacri- able, the medical examination” waived This fay"r-

concession because the plan grouu of insura™ ' ‘ 3. slated* iB a necessary 
hers of a given grouu so « i"8"rance mu3t comprehend all mem-
new e„fc^«,,la,."e,d„ “

"“«ssrsss *s =ynih“v"
TX-J zg£*™ M =celved by him. The employer is interested in ra the ammmt °f aalary 

Concerned with the specific cost of insurance ,th aggregat cost, and Is not 
The aggregatep remium forTnÿ grlup may or mav V d“al ,he *™p* 
as the term-rate increases. P may* or may not- increase each

W°
Mansfield, Insurance Comm la

the claims of rj z'ï&rxJrt'cz™*’ » - ** • .„h

you need , koon-minded burin... * me,,e*eme”t re.pondbility ? Don’t
fresh view-points, renewed vigor and vim in, e,,oeiate to Put additional capital, new ideas,
how th. hsip ; m.*X„ whom^rur7 H,rn,t ro,un th°^Into the work—would leave your mind free ftfr th k? *ho.would Put his heart and soul

miff* T.“? "™eoets, Ac.? If you are looking for such a man you can find 
ÏlTt w°riteqout y exPen«* through ourW.nt Ads.sentences'»nd* ina “ t M?mentS in • few definite, concise 
tm dTght you PePtr- Doit— The result. -

group insurance, fol-rt:—
■

►

JOHN BAIRD LAIDLAW.
Cho»e\h.a*«.”dlM?ri,9er ,or C-nsds, 

of the Norwich Union Fire Insut- 
onoo Society, i. one of the best 
l"™" underwriter, in Canada. Mr. 
Laidlaw, whose home is in Toronto, 
la an suthoHty on all mattars per
taining to fire insurance, 
many timee made valuable 
tions to insurance papers.

creative, work—theNew York *

314 • $12.30
1 until Ju (Suggestions for You to Adopt)Service to
k via G. T. 
il 8.31 a.m., !«.3o 
•m., except Sun- t

contribu- PAiimŒn.T' n^&T.“ur‘eSiîîTll8K
l'mr ZtlfJl ,,>f5AS regarding nienhandi»-
£l;.Mpr"er,'iS*re%
Z",r.rr,y’ 5"« w.nkne.-e. In my pS
KSÏSlRer MuTb!. ÏÏÏÏÏWÙïï:

' fell *r,0?° •» JU0.0OS. To auob a

hi..wpro;Sf,„“„mxi,nr^.c,iv,n,m-

Summer Homes in Demand. !

^TohMïras
1 “ Uptown 11S7
><•*»>•• Main 8228

The demand for summer cottages in 
the vicinity of the city is fair, but in 
the townships about Knowlton real es-

and there are only verÿ few cottages 
at present being offered for sale or to 
rent and those th 
neighborhood of the lake. During last 
week several building lots were sold in 
the town at a very fair figure.

The demand for farms, however, is 
not at all good,and a faim can be pick
ed up atp Tactically any figure by any- 
onew ho is ready to pay cash. SpvergJ 
farms with substantial farmhouses and 
outbuildings, with sixty to seventy 

of good land and sugar bushes, 
being offered at about $5,000.

t

Many Small Fires 
Over Holiday

Firework* Caused Many 
Conflagrations $60,000 

Fire in Ottawa
CITY FIREMEN BUSY

tate business is considerably

USEat are not in thelip»

IliWSi
WAN

.1 pee, LI ml ted Cost of Production.
«. In connection with the cost of production, 
im H,UeK° !apse’ which Is 80 marked in t
pL^^Louïh'rhanges^mlde1?: ,tëï°f ,groi"> '"aaran== The group 

Ihe groupe will increMe în mre lt Ln°‘ Un“kli,y <ha<

u.rmd„ s.’Ms.üïïrÆ |S SSrS
account in the city, stated that in the sons at a time, and in no case should he cover i^LT®1* S6Veral hundred l»er- 
twenty r ears he has been ip the busi- ? , he cover le8s than one hundred,
ness be has never known thing* to be wm . Concerning Death Rate
sofllack Air. Badgley, who only deals Lghm- thunihTra, “** amo"s the Mws insured under group policies he 
ip laud within the five cent street car , the rate experienced among individually medically selected n“ ,
Until, and has large holdings in Jlont 'Ll .t,k,n0"' °ne ot *»e companies writing groun S Lie. ,f7
red! Weet <extension of Cote Si i.uc) on-participating basis has incorporated in its policy a savin, i P<m the 
buys property and builds on ^certain LneH. “ rV,a,0n 0f lh« rates at the end of five %ars basld uLn 
part of •■•Tnlh tear, for the fce bn, th« «"'“T death rate may he soLewhai aWe the “t“*1 
tlwe." ; Pid Mr. BaUpley, "the impn.t, - Sotablv wm lmUdB', ,Pr°Perly lnePectod. Is in a sense a selected risk ami 
mjht of a certain part of the land ha-- , wll! not deteriorate materially owing to the fact thnt nil , k' d
fajed to stimulate the sale of the lot" [ trant“ are subject to medical examination subsequent

. a Unit for Illustration.
, Bad.84fiK puts down as cause for S Mr. H. Pierson Hammond actimrv ti,Q ,,tbfe the fact'that money is scarce, and |Nent' recently inspected an establishment In-a,urance Depart-
raimy people are out of work. In sell- concrete example of group insurance The PUI*P<>8e of considerin
in£ houses, Mr. Badgley said it was lhave used as a unit for illustration The i°yees of this stablishment 1
almost impossible to get but a ver? insurance is predicated are hose wJch h™ the C08t for ^up
sdalisum m cash. . practice. The amount of Insumnce in eatT naal « y been U8ed 8imilarly in
whL »' ^bert> however- on land pumbèr of employees considered are 784 Tf which 34?® year,s, 8alary- The 
which had been sold, payments were i;male- The total annual pay roll is $8811 000^ ™* 4 male and 440 fe* 
cotaiug In very well. * groups are about 38 and 28, respecUvelv The J ageH of these
hrttî6 gTra‘ View that the outlook, 'ept in a few cases, appeared to be exceptio^nv^nnH1 °f the eml)|oyees, ex- 

-ï® ^aJ m^rkeUL x3ic1trte9s having been reported among them ThpTffi’ n° unusual amount of
f H ÏSn rome tlm= pSVfg^ ventilated,' the building comparSLely neW „nd ,n CeS are llght a"d -el:

exprc6.-»od by another real estate brhk- excellent. ' y ne”’ and the environment generally
.JUh ÏÏSÏÏf m F°"OWinB 13 a tab,e diyldad tot. three gr

baoming In the outskirts of the ' cUv v ?Iale'
and there was less speculation in real Number of employees 1 jrnployees-
asiate, there was already noticeable a Average age, years
nartiffTfh’ u* rc8idences in different fearly salaries .. .................
I arts of the city. _ Aggregate monthly cost

Aggregate annual cost ........................
Annual cost as a percentage of the

pay roH................. ........................................ ». 2*%
The above figures are based Upon the fàctn M-née™.„a , ..

A few of the male clerksw ho have been en ph ld ^meTL ^ t W 
erase age of the group, and are drawing ™ ' 1 "X* abor • ‘^d3 ‘d raise Z^ft “

2ef0?rhende™„tLLrarpPéraB=an,^rntoa„rr,,C:Pat,PB P,a"'
pr born of necessity, rather than nurtured l>y 4heÈ insu0mnthat U iS 8P°ntaneoUf 
axlst however, and by whatever cause produced it lh.mId ^0mpan,P8- « doet 
jeived and considered. * - ?hou,d be respectfully re-

it should be remembered, that 
the case of individual insuranceOntario

jTIon uThe Want Ad Way”Lt'ne
cept Sunday,

Line
bee on Tues- 
at 8.00 a. m.

ilton and 
Line

tljr-—'Tuesdays,

m SHhRES

iïS'Sïîi
Car

GENERAL

5562.

Eleven Fires and Three False Alarms 
During Five Hours Leaves Fire- 
men Exhausted— Many Horses 
Rescued.

Rate : Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeeding Issue
Between 8'4Sl °'clock ,a8t night and 

i o’clock this morning fourteen 
alarms were sent In, the majority of 
-hese were In Griffintown, and a few 
ifi the eastern part of Point St. Charles.

Fireworks were thç çause of 
)f these fires, although the police 
>f the opinion that some of these were 
lot entirely accidental?

Twenty-seven I ho 
rom the stable'R

________ »U»‘NES8 CHANCM. FOR 8AI.E-WAT1.:,, POWER SITE

•sKPsra»tsi SH?t ""i-r'”'
isiia, “s::: sarsa ; r, rwar2??■"'*prefer eleetrica, railway work, hat ! Edmund.,'o'. N t” “V'"y ^ A' 

ing served some time with a large j 
cbmpany of this kind. Address C.
M. T„ Journal of Commerce Office

MIRROR FRAMING.

MimtoHN AND FRAMES, OLD .MIR* 
rors and picture frames repaired Hko 
new a specialty. Picture framing to 
ortler. Manufacture «>f mirrors and 
mouldings, wiioiesale and retail. Tho 
Wlsentainer Co.. 58 St. Lawrence

normal
< '.

MANUFACTURER WANTH 
to organize arid PARTY, 

maunge sales force
°.n® of UV‘ r'i«test selling artl- BEST 37 FOOl GASOi.INK CRIMSKH 

civ. on the market Every merchant in Canada. Fully e ,'ln, ed t iï 
âootruoo '"“lllnni, Pav" f"'m 10 I» limit. 'mliTtmC-

Khlefd- A relirînce8- Se<‘ A. II. merit small boa. or niitnmohlL Ad! • 
Shields, Gen. SaIes-munager, after , dress Room 40 Herald Bldg o •
8 p.m., each day at Windsor Hotel. telephone Main 3(129.

SANITARIUM, DOING A GOOD I KOBaN — TWO CYLINDER DB- 
Dusiness, which cun be largely. inr tachahlo rowboat ; motors can be ob-
creased. J.lberal terms offered. An lah ed from (ho Montreal agents for
ideal refined business. Only those $9f'00- Ask for Mr. Thornton Dia- 
possessing business ability and who m",ld Light Co.. 308 Craig girMt 
can furnish unquestionalde referen- _uWe.si.

Uon. In llrat inatanre. Apply ™ Box L „u p ° 'ÎT ,mtwee" lM'
J&JLdaareeJ of ............L,„

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ~| ;virll'"l,lr“ 1,1 B“X c 81. Journal of

«S.TB.S“ “■ -... SÏ■—i I ii'iaim——,, 1 N I •>. Box
________tungsten lamps. 4 ■ 11 11

EVERYTiliN'i ELECTRICAL FOB 
lighting, healing ami'wiring. Phone i 
for quick service. Hlnr Electric Co., I 

8t. Calhcrine WL, P|, (475, ’ 1

SUMMER RESORTS.

, r\r digby-nova scotiâ:
LODOi; AND ÇOTTAGE8. — FANKT STRUCT. 717 - Factory to let 

White Aubrey Brown, for Illustrated Von r..,., ,w„' f,oors'
——  W"I| I'-liU-d. aero Hill., garage to let. ’

Apple A. Bonin, 937 Cartier, Phone . 
Lus I .*>447, 17 fj

7th
tafte,1 St. rses were rescued 

Angla Lemesurier, 
it the corner of Young and Wellington 
;treets, where a fire started in the loft.

Tenement dwell! 
leurs street

g a BUSINESS MEN AND MANUFAC- 
turers—Do you want a live ad. writ
er? Ho ware your circular letters. 
Are they stale, commonplace and

am not an advertising j 
genius but I have selling gumption 
and can help you save money as well 
ns make money. Drop a note to Al
lan West, ournal of Commerce, to
day.

ND
ION
:e. Main

ng families dn Seig- 
e threatened at 11 

) clock when a shed filled with old 
urniture and Junk broke into flame. 
The shed is at ‘the rear «of 211 Seig- 
leurs street, and belonged to William 
îuilfoyle. .It was a flimsy wooden 
itriîcfuf?, SncT threw a grt 
vhich drove into their ho 
icores of 
he back

Winners?

FROYALS

Bristol eat flame 
uses the 

persons who crowded onto 
balconies to watch. .Several 
quenched the fire in a few

bUSINESS INVESTMENT — t:__ 
advertiser .owing ttt 111 health, hao 
to relinquish all or a part of his own
ership in a standard monthly publi
cation. enjoying a large advertising 
and subscription, and now In its fifth 
yekr. "Negotiations will only ho con
ducted with a magasine man of ex
perience. Cash required down $3.000 
and balance of arranged price on 
time àt 7 per cent. To a bona fide 
purchaser full access will he allowed 
to Vouchers and records. In first 
Instance address Advertiser P. o. 
box 3162. Winnipeg.

FOR SALE AT GOOD CONDITIONS 
,tho stock and good will of a Trunk 
and Valise Store, situated in the 
West End part of 
opportunity. Apply p.

roups:—
THEFemale.

Employees.
Total.
Group.ID V it reams 

< 784 I ninutes. 
32.8

344 440GEORGE 38.4 28.5 Spontaneous combustion is given as 
$811,720.00 j he. cause of the frequent 

1,296.92 I >ccur in this Cotton waste.
One pf the most threatening fires 

vas at 9.21 o’clock in the lumber piles 
1.9% I leside the canal for which 

employer. I xt the Corner’W Notre Dame 
ve the av- I Richmond streets

sufficient .3 
An empty dwelling 

Uoreys at 669 St. Matti 
r in

• $560.800.00 
1.018.89 

12,226.68

$250.920.00
278.06

3.336.72

in and Cuisine 
YS DAILY

KiWlri1.1!’
fires which

BUILDING PERMITS 
DURING APRIL,

15,503.04

1.5%1914 the box
6576, or any 
lent ,;U„ was rung. One 

1. extinguish it. 
jjduse of three 
Pe street, took 

the roof, and by the time 
I remen had arrived the 
aken hold on all three floors.
, . whole stock was
lafhaged in his shed at 
Wllllar

Nova Scotia—
April,

1914.
$ 13,140 $

155,045

Aprilmai 1913Sydney .................
Halifax................

New Brunswick—
St. John...............

Quebec—
lU=b.ec *,............... 340,947

* * ** 33.900

oCmi .- ;■ 2i%z
Westmount .... . 9'!!
Lachlne . . ,73°

Ontario—
Ottawa................ 71 n 79R
mneT"6 ' " z * 14*Sll>

HZ
Torarb.”r°Ug,h ' * OSIOIS

w=„c,anïa::nes': 7'7J|S

SF' lis
gff ,E tek.;-:: ?

£ndT°,? 4,7:ii
cLra™maa *•■ 8#.«0

Owen Sound . . 15 «4aNorth Bay . . !p*»5®

:
|«rt Arthur . . ,37’aio

4.7ohrtam-

Winnipeg 
Dftupin ..

9*8katchean—
Regina ..
«loose Jaw 
Weyburn 
Yorkton 
Prince Albert 
b&skatoon

AlbZ_CUrra,lt

Me

51,467
67,288

the
,,^x,:r -TliK'LT. uHa, Ï

liisi.'iraUfMi Bui ..;* ,,i.,I Tanks, «ult- 
ai<!« f.»r h soap-maker, dyer. taun> 
dr;, «a* i lii rnlc.il rimmifactory. Apply 
A Bunin, 937 Cartier Hired, Phone 
Had, BiV.________ ]7

flames hadnd Freight f72,300 79,600 ;A junk dealer's

Box 74?,
ity.
o.Montreal. 

............May 30

.. . .June ,13 
class cabin 
Third-class,

the corner of88,950 m and McCord stred

j PROTESTS RAISING OF I . ac

INSURANCE RATES ~ ---tptth^d,,,.iy.
md two horses in a stable which

Bca"adian °rd- °,i™,mrnrii'but he ,ea

.n=ra..l„»^‘n"A-„Ap!::;‘ |.,Aperbc;:rn;:yatt,,LGànadian'Wa”ta

£FSS’-ÔS:r? P55?SSsL-5
>f Hie CanajJian Ortler of I t COrner of Atlueduât and Overdale

lea. made Tn "ppRcAtion Tl 'venue» and a burnlnx fence a, ihe Hall before Mr duet ™ Hodvln. *°rneru,"f «"d Ooiborne atreeia
uttonal the law Saturday for airHnh,„mf„J , “1™ on Drought out 

ment of auita aria- *he supreme executive of the^nrd P I iv1-”1" aPd d*15 
personal injuriea without the from increasing hie rates on °^erlI>.

■ , ™n3cnt and knowledge of the which has been in exlalen^ r , p?llcy I „ The "' "t alarm of the 
plaintiffs attorney, who may claim to 37 years. In March IM the ab°'Jl St* Zoti(Iue and de 
lay”a *le" f°r service. "Irclo adopted certain amendrnënraT was,/al"f* At l0 ,f* o'clock there was

ë&rttl te rradS fS fol,ows:— ht* Constitution which provided foë nn to"’“’'e Ti"1 n"reaford and Welling-
nlnw Tt i °f actions for Personal I ncrease in assessments ori all il™ ™* *nd 8 55 o’clock a blazing curtain 
njury. . If, In an action commenced to liera in order to place the none 1 lhe corner of Atwater and r'ourso]

for personal injury. . sound«ctuariâlbMI, a, reouiraS [w put the brigade
ui attorney having or claiming to have the Government InsuraL? r,7„ A..
Lit , Servlce Performed or to he ment.' These liicrealjeà nreJ. . I 0ttawa Unfortunated.
hefnë?ied WK ° fha“ haVe kPPekrad for hardly upon some of the mder men? I °ttawa had fewer fires but those 
l right of" ï,!1!8 fr C'alnflne fo have hers, and will practically exclude then 'Vhlt,h dld Occur were of a’ more seri- 
leath no Z ““a toJury m from participating in the benefits to? °U" natui*c- Thh shooting of a fire-

h,amdnr fl;rrdmr " --
2,566,7B0!| by an orde^ of apReared approved benefits. Counsel in his behalf rafd tefL)0,nin* yards of Barrett Brothers temP®rarllV out of their hands.

43,125 iction Vbrought" *" Wh‘Ch such un,‘7 ,he new rules unless his cllem lo8B was <2°.»00. while Low f!“eL 18 fforoughly insured, and It Is
"The stnt„fKht' .T rejoined the order and paid an exces ^rothers suffered $40,000 loss , for the inRurance companies to

767,860 lulte eXDlh-p nder eonstoeration is slve assessment he would be deprived , Harretl Brothers are fully' covered , '"to the situation 
369,700 has ho smw* ,,"ncludas the court. "It of all benefits to which he was alreadv bV ln»Urance, while Txiw Brothers have what lhe lose is. A meeting of
2M00 ih“t 'the Tetnom 11 does not say entltl<,d- Cmmael tor the “der“d^ on,y «5.000 insurance Hro,h«1' "aye the underwriters will be held tod
31.600 such action shlThe a?fustment of m,tted Mr Grainger s ease was a haM a A flre occurred In Knowlton yester- ÏÏSf “ "peÇle" of Inquest will

502 f".1 be ‘"valid as against one. but the situation was that dey* which did serious held the hulk.
ly that°itnsh*f]ilihn’jIt 8,r8 quite p,ain" tho ru,es were enforced in his case farm hon8e and barns. The volunteer Sh?uld 14 be decided by the company
•wrybodv t ™ tovahd in toto as to they could not be enforced agatost flre hTi^' however, did goS work to„aban,d°n th. burned hull to the

eon4,t,ora rFmenM ,he flam-rr- th^r;rt:.™ r*k:
- a irw'11» ~ ahLrkhy"îiTrhuL,olrd ' ’------------------- ------ r £ J™ - ~
of rte.i a dlsablllty ln ‘he shape There was no guarantee that at a cer RECFNT FIOCC ** Steamahip Lines, or they can de-to hls nwf ™ ’ .Contract ‘" regard -am age the member, ahould get eev' 1 MKti clde that, a. this would cost more than
where no roûi>rop5,r1ty aa he chooses, -at" benefits. Changesdhlght be made ,, ‘ J1,ould be worth, pay the insurance
Volved °„T ,.PU interests are in- the constitution that might LSÛn! Marm°ra. Ont, May 26.—Fire started and ”*> th* week tor salvage,

u 35 250 abide the Ü ‘ compel h,m t0 , to confiscation, or the cutting off of ‘l l2'80 aunday afternoon at the barns 11 Pfnbabiy be some time beforemay reeuit In^ “ ,a ‘aw.uit wehich vested rights, hut the memera hid to a m Flynn* """'roving ail his barns. aay daft"‘‘c "«cl.lon will he arrived 
69 020 where to. a * u“lmate even accept the situation. H|s Tord^hto ,hed8' and liquor store, also at* Th« hull of the Berthler is lying

146,970 in a nraaTlSh *°r ,h‘f necessities may "aid the point raised was of sltoh mi® f,he dweni"g« of Mrs. Chaa. MeWli- c "”e *° the Victoria pier In nueh a po- 
1 103 352 set ni!.1!., /«I u Ire an immediate -portance that he would reserve l„d^" liami1' Mr' V. Pringle. Mr. Mr Crack- a* "> Interfere with vessels ty-
1180 006 8ett ement or adjustment." | ment, and Intimated thaThe m.eto *"• Walter'Donnelley, barber shop ln« up there, and It I. likely that aa

25e!l70 T,u ,, ~ ~ ~ . direct an early trial of the action. * and P°°l-room. and Dr. Jones’ drug ??°r “ the in«urance men have held
— <1 490 T * Knowlton Volunteer Fir^ Bri- ~~k .. ------ ----------- «tore. The Pearl printing plant. Glad- 7?e*r in<iueet on her remains lmme-

fl vflhowed themselves to be a wide- A COSTLŸ DELAY 8 dry gODds Btore- Telephone W,H ** teken to get her
awake organization when a fire broke -Samuel Untermyer ooints ok > ®ffice’ and 8everal other places had 2^x2 8he wiM Probably be
oito In a farm house just as everyone : Mutual Ilfs Insurance Co owns 36 very narrow escapes, and suffered dPat'd*. If ,bla '» Podaible. and towed
tUAftfl * °,the trotting races. It was "hares of New Haven. Law tor sft ^r ift°v i°l“ ? Wate*'* Amount nt loss OUt of harma
tonnd aen^mlnutes at,er ‘he alarm was "lock by Insurance companieV L i, Z knpwn*
werednn the dlnrer'*nt members passed in 1906, when stock could hive Mr W°H <5Vi MaX 2S'—^Dwelling of
tus t? thIp.8Cene with all the appara - j been sold around $200, nor share PVm üf» 1*' H- Kel,8; Was destroyed by flre
tus. Considerable assistance ,was of- I "re to sell has alreadv Sunday. Very little of the fumi

! by visitors In motors. holders $5,000,000. P Cy" was 8av*d. Fire was caused by bum-
______ ing; brush. -

owner, saidIMPORTANT VERDICT 
TO LIABILITY MEN

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALIC 
medical practice for sale.
Dr. Klock, Shawvilïe, Que.

FOR SALE—NEW THRÎEE STORY 
brick hotel, fine Stables and yard, 
fine summer resort, four thousand 
population. Sickness cause of*
For particulars apply to Bojf 
Lachute. p.Q. A

AND 
Apply to TO LET.to saleable 

He277,000 
196,395 
42,186 v them out

N.w York Insurance Men Much Inter
ested in Verdict of Supreme 

Court Recently Handed Down.
7?I*S; *he "tost important decisions
,ji'S ijfeotnig liability insurance and the 
fAîli ldiu"‘-nent of claims In recent years 
21,8601 n New York is considered by casualty 

8 632 40^ r.td “!? that juet handed down by 
' 55 tool *-.he *ppe,l!“e Division of the Supreme 

aclie! *oart ‘n ‘he second,department. The 
;our*- declares unconstit 

4S,OOOi forbidding the settle 
»r ng out of 

writtenÆœ
107,889 

79,220 
22,787 ‘
57.838,

521,330j 
10,260 
30,7001 

122,176;
13,630 
70.756;
66,880 
73^100:
88,900:

263,940;

25.
16,645

____________ FOR SALE.
e*DÇR OUTFITS A SI) GILE MaI’- 

>nrs, now located at 1200 De- 
MontlgnXst.. cast. M. J. O'Hara.

3RD CO.,
ii;icorner of Mc- 

was burned
)spital Street, 
James i Street. 
Catherine XV.

ine mo' PART OF STORE. ■156,

WILL SUBLET PART OF STORE fN 
excellent location <-n Ht. Catherine 
Street west, near Peel. Large win
dow include*:.

RESTAURANT AT 514 ST. JA GASOLINE ŸXrtlT IN FIRST CLASS 
order, looks like new. Price $100.00 I 
for quick sale, can be 
Coursol St.

_. — M ES
street for sale; everythin gin good 
conditionh; fine chance for prompt 

Cause for selling illness.
Moderate rental and 

long lease If desired. Thos. Cook & 
Hon, 5;io SI. Catherine Ht. West.

seen at 69 
Tel. Uptown 6606.the flre department at 

1 P-m. o’clock res pec live-88,816
UNDERWRITERS TO

INVESTIGATE LOSS s BIG OPENING FOR
s rersonals | auto insurance

series from 
Vallieres streets

i:

Montreal.
........... May 30

.......... I Une 13

.. .. Jun*5 2u 
i Eastbound. 
J. 3rd Class 
up. West-

Stsamar Berthi.r Which Was Burned 
At Its Mooring in Hands of 

the Underwriters.
n*»»æ*«»*»*æ* ,»***jlsRliJl;i,w 5;

Sir Melbourne Tait spent the week
end at Knowlton.

Mr. John Pitblado was at I^tike Mnui- 
ton over the holiday.

Mr. Edwin Brice Is at present in 
Toronto, but returns tomorrow.

Mr George Lyinarf'spent the holiday’ 
at Waterbury.

Senator Nathaniel Curry has op 
his residence at Tiduish, Nova Sc 
for the summer months.

Mr. C. W. Lindsay 
end at the 
Agathe.

Number of New Care Purchased Each 
Year in Canadian Weet Increae- 
ing, Even in Hard Times.Underwriters will meet today

consider what will be done
to An ever-widening' field 

mobile insurance • is opening 
the West, If statistics 'showin 
number of new motor cars which 
have been- licensed in Haskatchewan 
are any pr*»of.

Since the end of April, 1913, ap
proximately 1,290 new automobiles 
have been licensed In Saskatchewan, 
making the total number In use 7 Z00 
On April 30th, 1913, the number of ]|J 
censed cars was f,.094, whereas on Ap
ril 30th of the present year the num
ber of licensed cars was 7,671, but of 
these 500 have been cancelled.

for mftti- 
in !with the

null of the steamer Berthier of the 
Canada Steamship Lines, which was 
so badly damaged by fire on Sunday

h"
:RD CO.,

pltal Street 
unes Street; 
latherin'* vv.

matter is
• 2,840,800 

1.340
The

IALS.
Etopre 

bee, Thurs-
f first-class
*epers will 
tiori at 8.30 

Passenger 
tss coachris, 
eave Wind- 
.m.. Thuvs- 
ns will run

spent the week- 
itlde Inn, Ste.408,100

62,965
127.660

6,226
132,460
93,950
29,040

and figure Lauren

ay.
be Mr. Jack Sparrow is sailing shbrtly 

from New York, 
summer abroad.

Mr. 8am Aldred has been appointed 
district manager at the Birmingham 
Branch of the Sun Life Assurance So
ciety.

A company, now in its eighteenth 
year, that combines “house-pu 
with life assurance, is the Britii 
Its last report once mofe repeats the 
story of its progress, increments being 
scored in each branch of income, and 
a substantial addition made to the 
funds. An Important part of the com
pany’s activities and usefulness is that 
connected with advances to borrowers 
on mortgage of house property, and the 
extent to which this object has devel
oped goes far to prove how opportune
ly it Is supplying a public need, par
ticularly among the industrial classes. 
No doubt, as the advantages of the 

way, when her ultimate ®y8tem are further developed and made 
fate will be determined at leisure. more generally known, it must increase 

The insurance on the Berthier was toore and more ,n popularity, 
placed in Toronto, being distributed ^r' Boyd, F.F.A.. now with
over various companies, whose re- th* ,bead offIce of the Nprth British 
presentatives will meet here to dc- and Mercant,|e Insurance Company, has 
cide wbat bad better be done. I been appointed Canadian manager of

the life department of the company

He will spend the

I READ THE

CLASSIFIED

♦♦♦♦♦

j
172,62»

dicine Hat . .
Ldmonton 
Red Deer ’ ' * 
Lethbridge . *
Macleod
N^°,“”ib‘a- 

Vernon . - ** "
Kelowna . ., ' *

K*wmWMtml' ' ' ' U’790
V«nco»v '̂n8ter 33,140 
Point Qrey' * " 354.166

«U»
Victoria 0UVOT ».«6 
Kanalmo ' * 661'020
°Ut Bay ';. *•• ü-*»»

ririce Rupert . [

146,365- 469,470
750.922 2,080,380

19i560 
18,760

21,100
167.223

37,526
rchase” 

ish Life.

tCompany
—AND—29,050

4,805L McNicoIl
“WANT ADS”

t , TO-D^rs

: Journal of Commerce |
*e**ooe*e,ooeo»tl

----IN-—melon and 
fl 130 miles 
»th May.

terdam 10
666,315 

21,575 
180,983

w. _______ —.

57,016
31,320rived Fly- »♦»♦♦♦♦♦$

k arrived FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bit Board of Trad# Building 
Tel. Mein 7SS7 . .

Your patronage solicited.

k 6 p.m.

Ve.tm

i
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: 
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Jourpalfj'C
operative movement in the United 
States and in Canada.

The greatest cause of failure, how
ever, is thé lack of business know
ledge, so conspicuous among the mem
bers of a co-operative society. They 
take a man from his plow, like Cin- 

At S5-—45 St. Ai^ea^idyr St.. Montreal cinnati of old and place him in charge 
Telephone >lîùn 2C62.<-

Hoq. W.S-^Fi elding, Pr 
tedltor-in-Chief.

the earth nearly five hundred feet of 
lumber per year without infringing in 
the least on the world's "original cap
ital” of eighty-one trillion feet.

A recent compilation shows that the 
per capita consumption <*f lumber in 
the United States is 494.6 feet per 
year, so that the new growth just 
balances the yearly consumption. The 
United States cuts and- uses each year 
fifty billion feet of timber, of which 
80 per cent is sawn into lumber. If 
forest fires and the waste incidental to 
lumber manufacturing could be elim
inated, the forest resources of the 
country would bp much greater than 
they arc at the present time. It is 
undoubtedly true that in Canada and 
the United States more timber has 
been destroyed by flredhan has been

rangement of direct steamship corn- 
cat Ion with the l idted Kingdom, 

hen the Brussel» convention was ad- ' 
ted in 1902 with a view to suppres

sion of the bounty system, a grant ^of, 
$1.250,000 was made to enable the si.gar 
industry cf the West Indies to tide 
over the interval until thé:'abolition of 

lugar bounty should take effect: 
the trade was once more placed

If

Local Stocks 
Continue Dull

wommerce The Continental Climate 

Co., Limited
X. ; ,‘'!,bn"h'd D‘f>y b"
Ihe Journal of Commerce Publishing 

Company, Limited,

in a position to compete with the for
eign producers of 
prospe

Lethargy Ioducad by Holi
days and Lack of Orders 

Prevalent

MAIN PRICES HIGHER

(By Peter McArthur.) AnsiCAPITAL Paid up
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ‘-’-^8. ?

HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL
BOARS';Qg DIRECTORS 

H. V. Meredith, E*. huid.nL

itKsssfte.,,. usssr
tRBKffc. 5i8fc.X

Sr FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAFLOft, G.n«l M«u»r.
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, AuiMnA General Manager.

Bankers in Canada and London, England,-for Dominion Government.
BRANCHES all iijlLÆ*»-. ««"«««or Province In th,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND, ST. JOHN'S: COTtLINC. GRAND FALLS 
IN GREAT BRITMNwLONDON.c,T E. C.. j^b-Agracy. „

,N XEKÏÜIKSK ’■ T
IN MEXICO ; MfcXICO. D. P.

of a co-opertatve store, expecting that 
esident and he will carry on the business satlsfac- 

j ily. Or, a man will be called from be-
R Aciia”SS. a &iS&l%£&r££iÏÏRr :hlnd * machlne ln lhe tactory-after

and Business Manager. having hud no business experience
:>v,f ’ , j other than tlie payment of bills,

ToriStiS '°Éh,^f’ l*46inTvmb1ml | «*•<& Ills wife may have contracted.
street. Telephone Main 7j The usual result is that sooner or later 

NeWwayrk^"1*‘ Cd-iRandolph. 206 Broad- : t),£ co-operators find that the person 
ndon, Eng.—powdlng. 25 Vic- in whom they have placed their faith

toria St., Westminster, s. W. fs ejtjier incompetent or dishonest;

Subscription Price $5.00 per annum, and the enterprise is a failure. Poor
SSSrtltoS'mtUtZi'îrollaatlML leslaeai' i"i'thods'

—.*t« / t ------------------- chases, over stocking, wastes in
OF THÈ FAILURE OF I weighing, and many other practices,

Ekfrid, May 23rd.—Above 
I love a great dream. The

all things 
e Jiiçtory of< 

progress is the history of 
that hâve come time. W 

was a dreamer who gave the world 
control of steam. Edison dreamed and 
made electricity the servant of man. 
But the list of the great dreamers is 
too long to be recapitulated here. Let 
it suffice that there has been no great 
advance in civilization ' that did not 
begin with a dreamer. Surely Shakes
peare had a right to exclaim :

“We are such stuff as dreams are 
made of.”

But the world is never hospitable 
to dreamers.
ffintngs are laughed at until they

proauçers of beet sugar and the 
erity of the islands began to re- 
But the Brussels Convention was 

later denounced and the door opened 
once more to, the, European bounties 
on beet sugar. At this point Canada 
came to the relief of the West 
Indian islands by raising a bar
rier against foreign sbgar and 
arranging a preferential tariff with 
them. Thus to borrow* the phras
eology of the Imperial preference apol
ogists: “With a noticeable disregard 
of the sentiments of the rigid free 
traders in lhe British Isles, the self- 
governing portions of the Empire are 
now drawing the Crown colonies, 
though, they are under the heel of 
Downing Street, within this inner fam- made Practical and then they i 
ily circle.” cepted as common places. T

But economic law being somewhat in
dependent of sentimental considera
tions has worked out In a way 
at all satisfactory to the theorists. It 
appears from the report of the trade 
of Canada for the fiscal year closing 
with March, that the total trade with 
the West Indies for the eleven months 
ending with February was $9.094,626, 
against $10,973,228 for the correspond
ing period of the previous year. But, 
to quote the completed figures of the

dreams atts

R. B. Angus, Esq.
Hon. Robert Mackajr. 
C. R. Hornier, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.

Bonds Sold Unchanged at 85.— 
Sherwin-Williams Bonds Strong. ~

There was nothing in the market * 

. situation to effect any change ln senti
ment on the Montreal £tock Exchange, 
and consequently, 
gaumed to-day after the three day rè- 

no large volume of business of-

conditions are undoubt-

Lo

cut by lumbermen The loss, however, 
loes not stop with the destruction of 
the forests, but their removal tnter- 
and also with the agricultural 
feres with the navigability of rivers 
ces of tlie

‘
Their wonderful ima-I- CAUSES

CO-OPERATION IN AMERICA. j all of which bring disastrous results, 
tyi Canada and, the United States | are very prominent in the co-opera- 

been I five movement. These, together with 
So 1 the universal ignorance of the co-op- 
to era tors regarding business matters,

when business was B
: :resour-

here is
nothing wonderful about steam or elec
tricity or wireless telegraphy. We 
them every 
ary as kn 
man with the

Underlying 
edly sound but a number of factors 
must be definitely sett Jett—most pro
minent among these the hostilities in 
Mexico and the political disturbances 
in Britain before, any marked change 
for the. better can be anticipated.

There was a report on tlye Street that 
Huerta would take six months’ leave 

absence in Europe, but speculators 
will want more than rumors before ex

pending their commitments.

co-oporative distribution has 
marked by almost' utter failure, 
universal has been the failure 
make the system work on this side of, and the lack of loyalty displayed by 
the Atlantic that the term “co-opera- j them, have been, in general, the fun- 
live store” has finally become a term I damental causes for the failure of 
of derision! The causes for the fail- j these enterprises.
ure of this movement that lias at- There are signs, however, that the 
complishvd so much abroad are inani * pressure of tlie high cost of livjng is 
fold and are, in tlie main, peculiar ;o j causing a profound change in these

particulars, both in Canada and the 
<,). ' Vnked States. The outlook is

country. Forests act as 
sponges and as storage reservoirs to 
retain moisture. When the trees

day and they are as ordin- 
ives e and forks.

new dream—Haw! haw! 
Tie thinks he can do tills or that for 
the good of humanity. Pooh! Bosh! 
Did you ever hear such nonsense ? We 
never seem to learn that the dreams 
of to-day will be the facts of to-mor
row. Though some dreams may be 
manifestly absurd we are never safe 
in laughing. Almost always the 
have an idea back of them. We

perpetual motion 
perpetual motion is a law of 
Perpetual motion is.the mast; 

erpiece of creation. Everything from 
the atom to the universe is perpetual
ly in motion. Instead of laughing w<- 
should realize that it is the god in 
every man that makes him dream of 

hleving impossibilities.

But the
out ofi the spring freshets wash down 
the soil, leaving nothing hut bare rock. 
In this c ountry; agricultural districts 
have been destroyed while our rivers 
become roaring torrents in the spring 
and practically dry up in the 
merlin,r. Despite the figures shown 
at the Forest fljjoducts Exposition, 
there is still reason for the utmost 
care in conserving the forest 
ces of tlie country.

ti
cl

The ROYAL BANK of CANADA I
Uof: Incorporated 1869

calendar year 1913, it appears that the 
total foreign trade dt Canada amounted 
to $1,147,648,363,‘©r an Increase of more 
than eleven fter cent over the total 
trade of I Si 2. ‘The imports 
gated $673.234.879, or a gain t 
per cent, while the exports were val
ued at $474,413,664, an Increase of over 
25 per cent1 was with the United 
States. oVer thirty-one per cent with 
the United Kingdom four per 
other countries of the Britis 
and nine per cent with all other 
tries, including Germany, Holland. Bel
gium and Italy, with which Canada 
has reciprocity treaties. There has, of 

a material gt 
to the United

in
air tcthe people of tue New World.

Since its commencement 
operative mo\ ewept on 
lias never been satisfactorily m

agree in laughing at 
and yet 
Nature.

K, While the passage of the Home Rule 
Bill would appear, from the action of 

; the London market, as a whole, to have 
been largely discounted, still the irre
gular tone indicates 
not entirely reassured.

interest Wider Spread-

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

T
sitins continent llopeful for co-operative enterprises 

than it lias ever been in the past. We 
I may expect that tlie later farmers’ or 

is | «animations in various part of Can- 
The co-operative

g* inresour-
ot' that traders are TIized. Fought frqm all sides as 

these co-operative enterprises, it 
surprising to learn what few attempts , 
itaxv In-en made Lo organize them into rongress held in Toronto in March 

This‘is due j last- displayed new energy, finer en
thusiasm, higher ideals. It was pretty

OFFICE : MONTREAL
II. S. HOLT, President. E. Lo PEASE. Vice-President and General Manage
335 Branches in CANADA and NHWI'OjUNDLAND; 35 Branches in CUBA 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICANREPUHLIC and BRITISH WEST INDIES.’

LONDON, ENG., Prince. Street, E. Ç. NEW! YORK, Cor. WilBam and Cedar Streets
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all tranches

HEAD
A statistician says there are eighty 

million horses in the world.
ttiada will flourish. Interest here was spread over the 

list to a greater extent than for many 
days and. on the whole, the tendency 
was toward higher prices.

eour.-c is due more to a 
offerings than to any 
tlie part of intending pur-

No won- cent with 
h Empire, $cannot pick a winner. I am moved to make these reflec

tions by the fact that two great dreams 
have come to my notice during the pas- 
couple pf wçeks. You may 
her that a couple of weeks ag 
mented on the dream of Mr. M

protective associations, 
primat ily to the fact that the “A safe and sane twenty-fourth" is 

aeeded in Canada just as much as “a 
safe and sane fourth” in the United 
States.
fire crackers was not 
Montreal.

-uvia- But this 
scarcity of

a,Jlions have no t organization to I xx e*‘ rp(°imized that -the object of co-
whivii they can make report.-. y,.| V j operation was not money-making, but 
few meetings aie held to discuss prob- 11101 •' adequate and scientific methods 
Jems of mutual interest ; while, in;"1 r roducihg and distributing goods. 
Canada, no attempt- tit holding a na- * ** that end can be accomplished, not 
tional convention hay ever matured. J <m*-‘ w1^ ,*ie farmer have done
Compare tlie feeble efforts that have sonn-thing worth while for himself, 
been made with tlie solid organiza- | llUt !lt> have earned the gratitude 
tions of tlie retail grocers, tin* job-1 f u* £re!ft mass of consumers who 
bers and the wholesalers, and om : *,)0*x 10 ( o-operation to accomplish 
reason will he discovered why coop-1 something, liQwever small, to relieve 
e rat ion in Canada has not bet-n a sue l*le -otolera hie burden of the high cost 

It is true that the fanner.- of I of ,lvlnp-

oT;
cLennon,

of Manitoba, that the climate of the 
continent might be improved by en
larging the channels that connect the 
Arctic Ocean with the other great 
bodies of xwater. I can see no objec
tion to his scheme except its appalling 
magnitude, 
publi 
Pe

P*<course, been ain in Cana- chasers.
In the general list Canadian Pacific 

was the strongest feature, cpming 
at 195 and 195',,, compared with 193 
at the clos©; on l-'rijlny last.

Brazilian. Detroit United, Dominion 
Textile and Penman’s all indicated 1m-

The law against the use of dian ex 

tariff.
the reduced duties of our new 

Thus animal products from 
Canada have found a market here to 
the amount of eight millions in value 
against two and one-half millions for 

preceding 
idden jura

States, ow-
enforced in ai,

221cal currents of air and the liberatfon" 
of latent heat from condensing vapor/* 
To substantiate his argument he quo 
from Davis, Dove, Ep

CANADA'S INDEBTEDNESS.
didTiie A. B. G. mediators may be al- 

rlglit. but what Mexico really 
is tlie little red school house 
down there and A. B. c.'s taught at 
close range.

tee-j "Ih'ti letter to the London “Eeom.ni- 
psy and Hnnn. whb' fat,”: ' William H. Tapp, of Quel,,.,, 

are doubtless men of might in the do- writbs in regard to “Canada's in<i.q,t- 
main^bf meterology. His logic seems edness.” As this is a question very 

his much to the fort at the present time 
we publish the letter in full.
TO the Editor of The Economist,

. Sir,—I notice in your isssue 
, 28th. ; that .your correspondent, under 

The trouble with both Mr. Mcgro- the . heading of "Financial Obligati, 
non and Mr. Anderson is that they, pf Canada," considers it tolerably w' 
have not. gone about their work in .the, f^iji, that the' entire indebtedness of 
projler. yjp. There is .no need, C|f cqn- ^e Canadian people exceeds bv a good 
vincitig the public that they are rigl^. dpal.Diat of the United States 
All they need to do is to convince some era!,' State, and local-account’

begin by organizing a contradtihr'bom"-' 'nijt bear the light of serious .Investira- 
pany-say MeLennon and Anderson, «Ht;-. 16, figures are compiled f,on, 
Then they shouhl employ a lawyer tllO-Statesman's Year-Book," the pub- 
skilled in corporation law and politics. Ications of municipalities and 
Unfortunately Mr. Lash is otherwise works on Canadian finance gencndli 
engaged but they could probably find and are all ta the date of March V 
a lawyer of sufficient subtlety. If they 1914

m°ney to open, fineioi---. 'The total per capita indebtedness of 
:ic«f and organlfa a ',obby Uiey.-voubr. ffie -United States on Federal and Stole 
then be in a position to secure the ne- account alone,3a £32; for Canada dit- 
icssnry charters and public « . An ,, £11; plua raUway 'Kuaran‘éea t
think of 11 i am Sellout convinC>il fhkt'Tiiog municipal loans (net) £20' so 
the time is ripe for such a project to 
jp launched In his recent sp 
Bennett made it evident tnaf 
reached the limit in railroad building!
The countr 
lessary tra:
my and our Empire builders must find

theSince that paragraph 
shed I received a letter from Mr. 

ter Anderson, of Strathroy, in which 
he outlined another scheme tot ac
complishing the same en«. His theory 
is. buttressed with scientific authority 
and again the only objection is the 
magnitude of the undertamny.

needs
moved

year. There has been 
of five millions in the 
-to r the United States, 

of seven millions In the exports of 
flaxseed, and of near# two millions 
in the exports of Wheat. Canada, too 
exported seven millions more in p 
and on»e million more, in wood 
than during V

provement.
Quebec Railway common was steady 

at 16, but the bonds dropped to- 
53*4. It is said that the 
ment, satisfactory to the shareholders, 

-which has been hanging fire for s 
Nine, will be made liefo: 
t'if lh‘- Federal Parliament 
i:very far removed.

exports of o 
of t Ijsound, but what interests me is 

dream of changing the climate of the 
continent.
is it to be realized?

Per
wai
tjor

announce-
If it is a true dreaip. how

The Canadian Government 
Ye in re prorogation

: now not so-
seems to

no hurry about filling the posi
ton of High Commissioner in London 

When

pulp 
hich 

months 
to the

trade of

of March
the prairie provinces have been suc
cessful in1' organising various <v- 
opera liver in recent years;
and lattéfiy the^tSiifed Farmers of On

up
dèp

be
Rai

E

of changing the ocean currents 
he would use the Rocky "Mountains as 
the frame for a vast piece of engineer
ing work to control the air currents. 
Drawing from accepted meteorological 

ritles he shows that the Chinooks 
arp caused by the conformation of the 
mountains at certain

trol them so that the 
•veloped as needed.

he increase 
uf the calenmrevious year, of w

the last three
in me uuienoar year in exports 
United States amounted to near 

9" whole 
year, ^.ne increase of 

ty-nvé per'çent., against 
f twenty-six

Britain, while 
rts' from tht 

e oyer five per 
JJrituin a littli 

cent.'* it is not very 
t (Canada’s preferential

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND,
Alter, almost a half century of ef

fort,, marked at times by great bittèr- 
uesv, Home Rule for Ireland ié 
alnr st an accomplished fact, 
passive Governments have endeavored 
to crystalise this measure into law, 
only to go down to defeat, notable ex
amples of which were furnished by 
various Gladstone 
Premier Asquith and his associates

making the selection they 
should choose a business

Iron Preferred Sags.
fMnlon Iron common was unnhang-

, ed at 22%. The preferred stock, 
ever, continued to wig. being n 
down to 68. a decline of 7 points over 
the holidays-. Talk of a cut In the 
preferred dividend is still rife. But'titr 
William Van Horne removed one 
«ource of uncertainty when he assert
ed, on his return from Cuba, that there 
was not the slightest chance of Mr. J. 
H. Plummci being succeeded in the 
presiden —

Ideal weather assisted in 
he holiday enjoyable 

The transportation companies handled 
:he crowds in a satisfactory manner.

millions. But 
the calendar 
was twenty-fl 
ncrease o 
•xports to Great 
rense of the impoi 

States was a little 
and from Great 
than five per
•asy to see that Canada's preferential 
tariff system exercises any notable in
fluence over her forWgn trade.— New 
York Journal of Commerce.

AS OTHERS SEE US

offeredtario have follp.wt^l Llieir example. 
But, on the whole, the co-operative 
movement hah been » Spasmodic one, 
and has* not met with any great degree 
of success.

making I .fan-against an 
per cent in the

m the United

Suc- to thousands. oints, and hechP,oses to make such anges as would 
uce them at all points and IIcould be de- 

few extracts 
from his letter will given an idea of 
his plan.

“I have a matter which I wish to 
submit to you and the public in 
eral for consideration.

24thver five
ain a little less 
It is not very

Another cause for the many wrecks 
which tie strewn over tlie field of 
consumers* co-operation is tlie fact 
that In times p^sj. therb have been 
no wholesale houses from which local 
societies could obtain their supplies. 
They have been forced to purchase 
their stocks from the same wholesale 
house as the other- retail merchants. 
The latter have been consistently suc
cessful in forcing the wholesaler to 
discriminate against the co-operative 
stores, and the consequence has been 
that the latter havifr hhd to pày higher 
prices for all the gc^tjs purchased., In 
some instances t}*?, wholesalers hâve 
absolutely refused^ to deal with the 
co-operators. These tbifigs have placed 
the co-operative stores* at a great dis
advantage, and Strve been a fruitful 
source for the failure of co-operative 
ventures.

FOREIGN TRADE AND PREFER
ENTIAL TARIFFS.

In discussing the effects of preferen- 
treatment In the matter of Impo: 

duties ' on the foreign trade of 
countries entering into such a bargain, 
t Is -well to distinguish between the 
lowering of an existing tariff and the 
reposition of a tariff where, on one 
ndc, none exists. this connection 

ke Quoted tire deliverance of the 
ntish Imperial Conference of 1902 to 
he following effect: "That this donfer- 
■nce recognizes that the principle of 
,referential trade between the United 

H1“ Majesty's Dominions 
seus woul<i stimulate and frtenittite mutual commercial inter- 

jourte, and would, by promoting the 
evetopment of the resources and in- 

iusfries of the several parts, strong- 
ïes r ? k-mpire." The Prime Minis- 
■ers of the Colonies accordingly urged 
:,h® expediency of granting in the Un
ited Kingdom preferential treatment to 

roducts or manufactures of the 
—a,...'8, "el.th!r by exemption from or 
reduction of duties now or hereafter 
rnposed. The advocates of imperial 
preference still keep 
string that while Governments in the 
lominions have changed, their respon- 
dble ministers still adhere to this en- 
mçjation of policy, althougl, they have 
failed to secure the co-operation of the 
mother country. They grant to Brit
ish produce a preference but the moth- 
er «ountry refuses them the privilege 
,r (/adin* wl>h the United Kingdom
am th!? i"™ than forelEn "«tions.

*be fac'* 13 perversely ignored 
nat the mother country cannot give 

any preference to the colonies except 
»y imposing duties on articles now 
he»^.ee* 1181 which happen to l>e es- 

fnr thf sup,>,y of cheap food
pf°,,|c and cheap raw mat- 

eihii fof her highly diversified manu- 
acturts. The world has neverthe-
ess been asked to contemplate the 
ffects of the blindness of British min

isters in neglecting to consolidate 
>wn trade interests, by a 
tion of thé intercolonial trade agree-
whleï °V ,mutual concessions,
«hich the Dominion have made with 
each other 
there is a

administrations.
cy. The great railway mag

nate said that there had been a fall- 
ins away in the demand for iron and 
steel products but this was a cnndl tloii
loTnada* ^ ind”8tTl*-’ “-V

106T"bid “S Waa easier at W asked,
J06 bid. The company in the second
$Tl 182° i,,Cref8ed ,tS eai'nings by 
Grid82' F July lst last the in
crease now aggregates $204,689.

It is with re-ds«rve tlif, WfUfSt. posable, p^ai|e 
lor - heir success in piloting the mea ..gard,,to a peculiarity in the circulation 

of the atmosphere which has escaped 
the notiçe of authors on that subject, 
but which is playing a very important 
part in the economy of nature anti 
forcing machinists to recognize its pre- 

As it has not been given a 
name in any work on meteorology that 
I have read I will describe it 
upward continuation of a forced as
cending current.
t "My attention was first drawn 

the fit

sure to a successful conclusion, 
has not been an easy task for them, 
and many times it looked as if they 
would go down to defeat as a result of 
this undertaking. Within the past few 
yeai ; they fought two general elec: 
tion v with Home Rule as the chief 
subject of debate, and were returned

It

that it will be seen that Canada has 
little more than half the indebtedness 
of the United Stats, and I think I

eech Mr.MR. FIELDING'S NEW PAPER.
The first number of the new Mont

real Daily Journal of Commerce made 
its appearance last Tuesday and has 
received a warm welcome from all 

rts of Canada. It is patterned aftei 
.lodPrttiV of Coftimerce, 

inti like it will, no Ay&bfc wield as wide 
in influence in monetary affairs 
he Dominion as does its New York 

namesake. It consists of ? 
is excellently tfrttited.

A new company 
with Horn W. S. Fi 
dent, whic 
its correctness and faithfulness to de
tails in all matters coming under its 
notice. He will be associated with Mr. 
I. C. Ross, editor of the weekly Jour
nal of Commerce, who will he manag- 
•ng editor. It is the first exclusive 
inancial-commercial journal started in 
Canada, and wo believe there is a wide 
field of usefulness for it. It will have 

ndents all over 
I wires to New 

clal ce.blés to the 
the Continent, and will 

in touch with, the 
changes of the world.

We wish It abundant- success.—Yar
mouth Herald, May 12th.

we navv
further, and prove that she is still 

the best position of 
es with the exception 

of. India, perhaps, where it is difficult 
to make a comparison, for it is impos
sible, to say what proportion of ihe 
nativus are responsible,, whereas in 
Afticn. the same question,< 
wcre<& by a decisive ''nqqf.“

./The per capita indebted» 
oral and State account itj-.A-u 
.£60; - New Zealand £75; Union Africa, 

trirorfU hv ,, , £20 total population ; £97 white pop-
'akfiiï I have a themv ’ “IMton: Tasmania £67; Indian Km-

S' ‘ h,lVe a theo,y that the ca>>- I>iro) £1 total populatisn. £1,20(1 while 
iwpulation; Canada.
Nor must it be lost sight of in mnlmu; 
«t i corn

Baile 
Buffs 
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Cham 
Gobai 
Gonia 
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Dome
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Ddine
Foley
Gould
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Hargr
HoHin
Juplte

'La Rh
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Mothei
NIpissi
Pearl
Potorst
Porcup
Porcup
Prestoi
Rca Ci
Right
Rochosi
Bwastii
Temiski
Trethei
West l
Wettlah
Cochrai:

fnt produce the ne- 
îake new railways

cannoty (
ffic in far and away 

any of the colon! Mackay Bonds.
Quotations■ c 011 Mackay common were

I fi™er at 84 a3ked, 81 bid. The
directors have just declared the rein 
.r carter',- dividends of 1 per cent

the commferred' ahd 1 'a l*-r cent, on 
the comtaiph. pafable July r.t

i 'tpcli record June ii)th 
«fcksVj'" Clty Mackay 
STdtoto aare lhe suWect of 
tonf hd?d ,ncreases from 
.2"' but "lean have been 
,rom Quarter to quarter.

new field for their energies. Ir 
„ir , to Jt hc climate of the Northwest could be
windmill. When I am out in noderated and controlled me coi

"e d at back of the barn I vould become more attractive to 
see the whebl over the top of the set tiers, more wheat would be 

barn but when the wind blows over iduced, the railroads would 
the bam the windmill will not work. I townsites in the path of 
Manufacturers of windmills have bo-| could be developed 
come aware of this peculiarity anti would boom, 
make provision for it when 
their mills.

New Yorkon both occasions with substantial 
majorities. Tl^y met wltU difficpl,, 
ties, however, owing to the determined 
opposition of the Unionists, and to the 
fact"that the Asquith Government con
sisted of Liberals, Nationalists and 
Laborites who, at times, showed wide
ly divergent views on a variety of 
que:.tions.

The measure was read 
lime in May 1912, and read a third 
time in January 1913. In that 
raor.th it was rejected in the House 
of Lords. It was re-introduced in the 
Commons in June 1913, and read a 
second time.

prosper, ne.w 
the chinookp 

everything

Iin an lie mis-
pages, and pss <m Fi.-li

st nil iu ishas been formed 
elding as its Prcsi- 

h is at once a guarantee of
And we need S

suggest- 
time to 
recurrent

ejecting

"It is very noticeable on the banks 
of Lake Huron that face the northwest 
wind. The Cbuntry is level and there 
is a descent of about one hundred feel 
to the lake. r“; 
bank and then shoots away 

that the people livii 
not feel the storm at nil.

“When a violent wind blows up 
face of a steep mountain it will con
tinue its upward course until its force 
is spent, but the storm below keeps 
driving up and piling up until it sinks 

by its own weight and reaches the 
base of the mountain, a Chinook.

“Jt is only where the windward side 
of the mountain opposes a steep front 
to the approaching storm That chinook 
winds are produced. The passes and 
the stretches where the front rises 
gradually allow the storm to proceed 
in all its fury, carrying cold and deso
lation for thousands of miles in the 
winter season. A promontory placed 
at the top, on the windward side in 
these places would change these stornls 
into Chinooks. It would very agree
ably alter our winter climate if these 
storms, instead of leaving ttve top of 
the mountain winter blasts, were to 
leave the base of the mountain* sum
mer bVeezes. The parts of the Rockies 
that now produce Chinooks are so' 
small in comparison to the whole that 
the warmth is soon swallowed up by 
the surroqnding col,I. But make the 
whole mountain produce Chinooks anc 
they will lie felt to Newfoundland."

I have omitted the part of the letter 
which contains the scientific explana- 
tmn of Chinooks and attributes them 
to- Changes of temperature in vert:-

the the planet Mars were built, to 
vidé campaign funds.■"1 £11, as ;iIn'Vc.

tian statesmen cannot have overlooked 
the value of a five per cent, rake-off 
on contracts for public works, 
suspect that if we could 
about the

The Mar-But the greatest obstacle of all lias 
been the lack of ,the; true co-operative 
spirit. We have seen glimmerings of 
that spirit in Que bp ç, especially in 
the credit societies established by Mr. 
Desjardins ; and it has been recently 
in evidence in the West and 4n On
tario. feut, on the whole.

a second dome mines mill

TO BE ENLARGED
rison that at least two-thirds

mineral, .timber, and hydro pow- 
vr : Wealth of the Dominion remains as 
Vfit ««exploited. Certainly Canada's 
credit has been spoiled hv the uvrr- 
expertditure on railwaysqfnr polineal 
.reasons, and the overt vâ.Vÿti j on x4 lb** 
real dstate by irresponsible agents mid 
other: money-quick makers ; but she 
is still in a

'
The storm strikes theharping on the

get the fact/» 
pyramids and the Chinese, 

wall we would find that they jypre, 
built so that political machines might 
be well oiled. A plan to make over 
the Rocky Mountains and widen tiir 
channels leading into the Arctic, Oegân 
is about the only kind of public work 
left to us that would yield sufficient 
campaign funds for an up-to-date elec
tion and keep up our glorious produc
tion of millionaires. I see no reason 
why MeLennon and Anderson shquld 
not become greater than Mackenzie and 
Mann if they adopted their

up into the 
ig there doair

CaMTiL^D^Bpr-:btm„Ubc‘^.-oo

Be Worked Out.

thets own private corres 
he country, with lea 
York and e 
Country, an 
thus be"

The thirdx reading 
took place in July, only to be rejected 
by he House of Lords.

pe OldCampdians 
bave always been very individualistic 
in their actions. We have been ac
customed to

(Special to The

Toronto. Ont.,
| Joneli presided at the

‘D£°Vhe Dome Minou i
n<>on but 

['ora were pre
J'"«Pectio’n 'orh“hoJ m^ r"turnea from "" 
h'm W. w \iein nt‘ anu "ad with«<1 Mr. ci,a” ' con=",,,i'"- -----------
mota'IureiM .

Journal of Commerce.)rfectly sound fin.iri<i.il
ivwition, and she will demons! 
fact before another year passes, ;<• I he 
discomfort of “bears” and approbainui 
of "bulls," and, hy the wnyi “all who 
have the Dominion’s welfare at lu irt." 

Yours sincerely,

Last month 
it v as again read a second time in 
the House of Commons, and received 
its third reading yesterday. Owing to 
the passing of a Veto Act, it now goes 
to the King for signature and will be
come law without any Interference on 
the part of the House of Lords.

There will be amendments added 
(ate i on for the purpose of making 
the Bill more acceptable to the Pro
testants of Ulster, but it may fairly 
be assumed th£t within a very short 
tinj i Home Rule for Irelaçd will be in 
operation. It is to be hoped that it 
will bring the relief and satisfaction 
claimed for it by its sponsors.

money ex-
May 26.-Mr. Ambrose 

annual meet- 
verv f M n»H here this after- 

sent °f the othor

enjoying the bounties of 
nature, the privilege <^f taking up land, 
or shifting our re$Udtmce to accept 
employment if the conditions of the 
old were not A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN” |
; « fLLlAM H. TAPP. F.R.A.S., F.R.C.S. 

Quebec, April 30th, 1914.
. ,, - methods. w

A Continental Climate Company is JK8t 
what we need to attract more British 
capital, and jnew settlers rtaksé
Canada take her proper place among 
thc nations.

satisfactory. All these 
things liave made us an independent 
people in most of our actions. We 
dislike to surrender our individuality 
to the will of the majority. We are al- 

heterogeneous people, composed 
of-many nationalities, and it has been 
a difficult task to weld the different 
races into

M..^oSUltlne en8fineer, 
m the consulting

************* ****»**»»♦♦** M01INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
/‘âàj-, ‘mother!"

- “XVhat is it, Tommy?"
“How Can a leopard, tell when 

hing goes to the right spot?”

Man in Swimming—“Are 
sure there are no < crocodi 
here?"

remark- 
ore and. Q# the Intercolonial Railway do mix 

\bc Jfyar ending March 31, 1913, i h<-re 
’were carried eastbour.d 2.18?,<i-s l i<>n.s , 
it freight and westbound 3.1)21.3X5 i.-iis 
-iv ti -rand total of 5,203,469 tors. The 
F°ttil ,purnber of tens originating in 
Noya Scotia was 2,693.024 tors, of 
whicrj ,90,30.S tons were delivered t" Hie 

steamships, for furtIvv.uiee
bÿ rail

WHAT IS LIKELY TO HAPPEN.1

* , j dech,red the Chancel-
loi ot the British Exchequer to Parlia
ment! while introducing the 
budget of taxait 
or difficulty In 
to what ys likely

ire try in this country ; 
in the coming yeah”

their 
considera- of the problems Miscel

AsncstdF

Mc-x. n, 
Mex. Mi 

her C< 
Mont. T 
National 
wayagan

Do. So,

Way. c 
Way B 

at 71

*bï 'MimâtTthat 
» miliin/ agaln cnla

IME FOR

the mill would
a hoipogeneous Iwdy, a 

body which will work and labor to
ward an ideal goal. Likewise, we lack 

- that fixity of population, that neigh
borhood life, which "are so character
istic of European <-ountriesi We are 
also an

uitc

Negro on the Shore—“Yes, snh; de 
sharks done scare ’em all away, sah."

Mftlistry'ÿ
on, “experienced great-5 
forming a judgment as 

to happen in trade 
and In

On the side of Canada, 
preferential tariff in favor of 

■ lie product» or New Zealand. South 
Arnca India, Ceylon, the Straight» Set- 
laments, Bermuda, the British West 

Indies and British Guiana. South Africa 
% "rpferf,nce In turn to 

Canada, New Zealand and Australia 
and . so down the list.

The Canada West Indies acreemem Is 
in a class by Itself and has been quoted 
as a classic Instance of a real imperial 
l«>llc>. It In the first rase pf the adop
tion by the home government, on behalf 
of a Crown Colony In its relations to a 
self-governing Dominion of the prin
ciple of preference, and the incorpora
tion of that principle In the tariff of 
the Crown colony. The principle le 
that the Canadian preference to the 
West Indies shall be twenty per cent 
of a deduction from thq general tariff, 
with special provisions, ns to sugar 
and arrowroot. On the other hand, the 
Meat India tariff gives n preference 
to Canadian imports. Tlie intrtiduc.- 
tion of be**t sugar and the bounties 
granted by continental nations for the 
encouragement of this new branch of 
agriculture, brought the West Indian 
colonies to the verge of ruin, owing to 
their inability to compete with crJne 
sugar in markets open to the arti?caily 
cheapened beet sugar. The imperial 
Government at temped to assist the 
West Indian Islands by making 
In aid of road improvements, by 

Toting the establish

meeting 
notes IS

Pacific 
extension

and ind 
the world—Taller. sscngvr ti-'ffic 

year 1913 were
The total 

rtceijfts for the
t2!G48,76G; of which Nova Scotia <"i'- 
' ributed $1,128,640. New Brunswick 
$670,343. Quebec $844.783. Of fr<-i;'hi. 

’«PHI 'hi*fe originated in New Brunswick 
Re-] during, the year 799,284 tons, and in 

)ticK'et$ 1,088,406 tons.

uai pa 
fiscal :SOME FORESTRY FACTS.

■Some Interesting statistics relating to 
the forests of the continent have just 
been made public at the Forest Pro
ducts Exposition now taking place In 
New York,
ence of experts, the earth's total land 
area consists of 33,123,171,200 acres, of 
which 8,197,319,827 acres are wodded, 
or practically one-quarter of the total 
land surface of the world, 
lumber yield per acre amounts to 10,- 
000 feet board measure, we have a 
present visible supply of timber 

As Can- ountlng to 80,973,198,270,000 feet, 
accustom- -Obring recent years, we have been 

monotonous hearing a great deal about the 
of Hie Europeans. We desire serration of our forest# and the ad- 

, „ „ 5»V[eli as nlblhlng- vlsabllky of using substitutes for wood
- |»leties. as a rule. According to the president of the Nat-

to tlielr United,capital, cannot lonal Lumber Manufacturers Assoc- 
1 wllh tbie w,de choice of, Ution of the United States the

find members of of growth of natural forests Is one per 
societies trading at other cent per annum, so that fn a single 

■ . ■ H- ?LS?aIt5r °° tie year there are 809,000J)00,000 feet of 
members Kak been a very im- lumber available for use, sufficient to 

^ amor in the failure ot CO- give the l,652,000,000 Inhabitants of

■W " ^..................................................................
By.

extended.
no-te, ho,dert have 
or time for deposit

Missouri

SSExCaller—Is ÿour husband in, Mrs. Ma-

.Mrs. Maguire- 
Caller—Id like to see him.
Mrs. Maguire-Ye can't, sor. 

for free months.—Tit Bits.

Stude—Don't you 
the carpet?

Janitor—Yessuh; I always 
everything under the carpet.—

impetuous people. We lack 
W'e like to deal at stores 

that give trading stamps and prize 
packages. If the enterprise in which 

<t, . • we are interested is not immediately 
“ successful, we lose heart, and 

our energies lo otlier fields.
Our comparatively'high standard of 

living liais, jmt forced us to acquire 
the penny saving habit, so common 
among Europeans. We also desire a 

Wg wlde cliolee of goods from which-to 
- , pick when we enfer a store.
" Adlans, vefhr.re not become 

ed to the simple and

ever swi«'!i uiulcr
Yis, Hor.’ patience.

He’s in e !.. a n0t*S given an ex- w 
eposit to May 29th. | $500According to the erld-

"Mrs. Alden has five 
there were seven more, how many chil
dren would Mrs. Alden have?’’

Several hands were raised.
"Anna may Ml us," said

children: if

li'V'riJgfpo*If you are Emerson wrote 
man invented 
make 
woods.

not already a Subscriber to the„ . teacher.
How many children vyould she have 

Anna?"
•omethi 

a better
a path to hf. 'door,

ad
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-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

!As the

“Enough."—New York Evening Post.

nidi ru:i“What time did 
lojt night, Jane?"

“I don't ki^> 
this morning his 
warm.”—Fat lev.

"Are you
In your new house Mrs. Comeup?"

“Yes. ineed, with the finest goldfish 
we can buy to put In lt."-Baltlmorc 
American.

Truc, ma/ be. 
have to do 
•ook him

your master return
You are authorized to send But thl 

without hi. im 
up and dhilrt the!r.-Æ-aw EF—mem, but at 7 o’clock

ots were still :er ^xw'.r,h76nfcr:6,tM<going to have a solarium it tiÿ,- Juodft blno

‘ -'"'1* •- '
■ <iu"":v:........

-* r8aVaA ; r-

world about 
we can allr'Qht away

Write rieloly If Itr.».rvr.sr‘.rateH-epce, we ‘Name:.
A scientist finds that human hair 

grows at the rate of .1905 of an inch 
grants » day, yet a young, man raising his 

, y Pr"m- first mustache feels it 1.905 times a 
an, K% ment of sugar tac- day to see how much it has grown — 

tories and by arrangements (or the Louisville Courier-Joum&i.

fllve up, and 
newt to creep around!the
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the advert
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CHICAGO TRADING TO 
LARGELY INCREASE

26, 1914
PAGE FIVE

nervous foreign millers
HAVE ADVANTAGE

OVER CANADIAN

H : ■

BEAL Marin LONDON MARKET
IS MUCH BETTER :;v

me was a 
Prominent Stockt AMENT k

%m»|
n;M:S2|

Wiffiam Macdonald. 1

ILMcMuNrTLt

r
Government. I

r Province Inthel

>ND FALLS 
.Sttb-Agency, 9 I

^BB«dJ T|

Now That Settlements Are Made 
Monthly Rather Then 

Daily.

Chicago. 111., May 26.- M --------
that "the account" system win |, 
ly Increase the Volume of trading 
the Chicago Stock Exchange, and th* 
Plan. It appear*, has been appFoved 
by presidents ot the leading banks to 
'vhom the matter has been Aibmitted 

In a few words: "the account sys
tem enables trading to be conducted 
so that settlements are made monthly 
Instead bf dally.

ktfcargy Induced by Holi
days and Lack of Orders 

Prevalent

Entvarrsesed Firms Havs Made 
Arrangements to Meet all 

Enge gem ente.

New York. Kay 26.-A cable from 
6>ndon says that, although it in 
Mown that several wealç positions still 
adst on the stock exchange, the mar- 
Mt la appreciably better and that re
stively optimistic views are now en- 
ertnlned.

It Is understood that two firms have 
Ijadt* necessary arrangements to meet 

All the engagements.
It is reported that one member of 

4»e Grenfell Salvage Syndicate is un
willing to agree not to sell his pro
portion of stock within the period that 
:ht? syndicate has decided on.

lent.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.) Snpreme Court Decision in 
on 1® Favor of Company Car

ries Issues Upward

TRADING RESTRICTED
0*"!WMmO£ W** /n°th,r Slr.no

&XŒ2&XX 0ai"
Rumely.

MMiïCd,r Shaw’ MaBW Director of Maple Leaf 
Milling Co., makes Bitter Attack on Existing Ocean 

Freight Rates on Flour

UT/front* QnV. May W^-As this Is a

«a the ‘ Toronto Stock Exchange today 
SfféWthe thteeidays' recess

Bonds Sold Unchanged at 85.— lefthdou.; .however, maintains the
S^n-Wim^Bond. Strong.

Ttere was nothing In the market i.tto.of- the markets which win writer 
. situation to effect any change In senti- In th,e month of June, 
nrst on the Montreal Stock Exchange, ,". But the sflrtng rise'in stocks has not

- ztz'zcz kztrt,Unlno targe’iratume^ol 'business of- d° «-» -old

that nervousness has 
hot VhtlrelV disappeared it was note-

!.. , JSfhOlldays. amAh$ ^slnesT thto ^7*2'«2T<e .'7°, H,mnclal depression which was felt bv all

tteLoodonandNew York market was dllflculty However that hI" could ,,ot ”="■>" »ut by the greatest
a"d Monday motion Tn «irâh freight rates m°8‘ ,abured w“ the unjust dlserim-

THfe ’TttTftrbWIfteht in Brazilians in 1 "Thus th> fnroiwn ates th,s year on flour, as compared with wheat
tiSÛS^SÊf in dWith a slightly better adianghîwn wheat S W&S *7 Vantage over us with our own Can-

statement for the ‘AgainsL and we h-ivo^! Kross ‘"Justice has been most vigorously protested 
h '*' h nar ^ ^,P,‘oachiT,= c*impie- ship authorities in CanSiTh^r fr°J? the h,ghcst transportation and steam- 

^ °kL agaln."e8,nCanadathat ^ —* >" this

forecasted by the bearish element.
There is no particular demand for the 
siMck at the morhent. but the market is 
in a rather strong position as the result 
pf the margining of a few days ago.
The return home of some local pilgrims 
to Barcelona with glowing reports of 
U» ihdbstrial « ’ doVel vpment which 
awaits the completion of the Barcelona

MAIN PRICES HIGHER
not fait!

REMEDY HAS BEEN OFFERED
(Special to the Journal of Commerce.) Under the new plan a stock «oiling 

at over 1200 will require a margin ot 
$35 per share.

This amount of marghf"<m~^55i 
selling at the price named is

Company? whSh ’w“aheM It S£.*S$L*S?,n* ,°Vhe Map,e Milling
and do., attracted only a «mail m.mhj. r « i. MeMnV Ç»«'thrn. Mulock

ronTfc^raUo^^ ™^^thc dn,y "rrak -
A It him enforcing the high ocean freights,

ing plant In CanndT aid^Mi?™!  ̂1m,odertn and thoroughly equipped mlll- 
Shaw, "it may seem raîher ? d f“r ,ocatlon irt lhe world" «aid Mr.
arising, we were unable to o'n ? !ï,rt'P°rt that owln* to unusual conditions 
paclty.” unable to operate this year all of our mille to their full ca-

cession in

»HVKŒlo,n\7,',,,Be’(READJUSTMENT OF
pïrœ: rock island ry

!" V ,a,.,d thv t1'. preferred bunds were 
tradcxl In nt S14.

Union Pacific reflected 
ulatlon moving

Cordance with the recommendation of 
the bankers who were consulted, and 
Is an amount about equal to that which 
the banks themselves 
making a loan.

The Stock Exchange members think 
therefore, that they would be conduct* 
ing the new system on a saft harts,< 
since It will be in accordance with the 
best banking practice.

Inanaging director,

Underlying 
edly sound but a number of factors 

be definitely settled—most pro- 
; minent among these the hostilities in 
l Mexico and the political disturbances 
! in Britain before, any marked change 

for the. better can be anticipated.
There was a report on line Street that 

Huerta would take six months’ leave 
,,of absence in Europe, but speculators 
* Wj|i want more than rumors before ex
pending their commitments.
L While the passage of the Home Rule 
f Bill would a'ppear, from the action of 
; the London market, as a whole, to have 

been largely discounted, still the Irre
gular tone indicates 
not entirely reassured.

require when
conditions are undoubt-

I
New York. May 26,-The statement 

is made authoritatively that the plan 
of readjustment of the Rock Island 
system which has been formulated by 
tbe stockholders committee, and copie* 
of which have been handed 
bond hold errs

some neettm- 
up •■*>. to 1 fix and frae- 

gnins were made |„ Amalaga- 
_ . ir°,’,)‘ r am’ S|p'-I <’«'inmon. Oen-
149% 1‘',PCtr,c °P«’ncd I % higher at

/

ANADA stockholders will have
VERY HEAVY ASSESSMENT. 

The New York Bout atatv.i il„,i u#..

to the
commit fee. will not be 

public by the former unless It 1* 
vod by the latter.ton & Maine stockholders will have to 

pay a very heavy assessment . .-i tatYi- 
iy more than |26 per share and ,>©*. 
sibly as much as $40.

"rab,y ,arBcvha'-
«b rS ;,, ; Purp0se of 1=veloping a far eaelem trade. „ be 
remembered that the company acquired a eltc in Medicine Hat uve-I year'

fhe annual statement showed net earnings for the year of *4!s iss V 
the company carried forward a balance of tW<t«V eZ *™69. and
preferred dividends and xim am kÎ » *333.963. after paying $175,000 in.
the close of the year was S-' 953 180 Thor!* erCHt- Tho. 1,ablHtles to banks at 
the meeting. * I-.963.180. There was practically no discussion at

modern to If It is, it is probable that the plan 
will be forthcoming In no official way 
bh.iiUy after tho approval of the l.ond- 
I>i<dders committee is given.

changes tradingagain became 
the standard

last «poet and movements in 
Issues Were without lm-

$25.000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000
180,000,000

portance, 
tivity in other Issues 
•il Motors 
There was 
Marine 4 \A

There was '* «lisplny of m».
however. Goner- 

""mmoii advanced to 89 
a further advance of % in 
per cent. In.nils 54.

Restricting Influence.

An owners of larger leased linos feel 
that they can get along better 
out Boston and Maine than

In the meantime, a member of tho 
stockholders committee has said that 
»>«' and bis associates must decline to 
discuss the terms of the plan. *

' that traders are vvith-
the lat-

U* can get along with them, hankers 
fbel that the Boston & Maine stock
holders must bear the main burden ot 
feorganization.

Detailed plan of reorganization has 
been left practically undeveloped until 
note extension has been secured.

Interest Wider Spread-
General Manage Interest here was spread over the

list to a greater extent than for many 
days and. on the whole, the tendency 
was toward higher prices.

But this 
scarcity of

REPORT ON FAILURES.
* ’"innierclal failures last 

numbered 359

tranches in CUBA, 
WEST INDIES.

un and Ccdw Sired,

inches

The del; 
decision I

in minding down a rate 
^ tlv I nt vrs| ate ( "1 itnmerce
-ominlsnion was efIY, live In pmdm 
Ing a restriction ,,f 

Missouri Bacific

od deal of interest 
.^nin8 orders contin- 

o appear,• and the riuotation was 
fraction below Saturday.
7^9 continued weakness of 

pfere44>d r'y.nir, market was a rather 
unsettling feature, and the 
*ue was pressed tot- sale here a little 
|^ye 22, It received some support at

v. Developments at the Dome rneetlng 
did not contain anything to encoOTage 
thftse >vh^ hy.ve poen bidding the stock 
up. and. there was a little selling around

l.yin 1 week in'In i'. H....... against
,hv Preceding week, and 266 the 

corresponding week last year. * ^
I*allures In Canada were 36 against 

1,1 nravtoux week, and 33 tho cor- ■ 
responding week last

is duo more to a 
gs than to a

courue
offerin'] in id» a frac tionaluiy real 

on the part of intending pur- Steel UNDERTONE WAS
STEADY AT LONDON

small Imyin-
London did lilti, m ,)lis ,n„,.|xPl thp 

>nly foreign Ira-iMm tl.m being about 
1*000 Share,, of M„,ine i v,mp„n.

General Motors w.is H„- most |,n,m. 
inent feature, making a further gain 

2 points ami Hum was a show ,.| 
Ulength In Mm. lilx n r,.,Ms,t 

New Haven

PRESENT MAY BE
TURNING OF TIDE

MERCHANT MARINE.chasers.
In thc general list. Canadian Pacific 

was the strongest feature, coming 
at 195 anil 195VL compared with 193 
at the clos

common is-
Mervhnnt Marine issues responded in 

’Nvw York today to the decision ,,f the 
Supreme Court holding that Titanic 
claims could be limited to some $90,000.

MONTREAL SALESIDEBTEDNÉSS. Sentiment in Canadians was Cheerful 
British Rails were Inclined -tt> 

Sag.

New York Banker Sa 
for An 
cs at tl

9; on l-'fijlny
. Detroit United. Dominion 

Textile and Penman’s all indicated im
provement.

Quebec Railway common was steady 
at 16, but the bonds dropped to- 
5314- It is said that the 
ment, satisfactory to the sharoholders, 
which has been hanging fire for s 

ÿtime, will lie made befo:
«if lhe Federal Parliament 
very far removed.

ys it Would be a 

Moment.
Pity
curiti

Brazilian Sacrifice 8e-lyo
heb Xiondon "Econont- 

. Tapp, of Quebec, 
L» “Canada’s Indebt-
is a question very 

it the present time, 
ter in full.
The Economist, 
'our.isssue of March 
rrespondent. under 
inancial Obligations 
ers It tolerably cer- 
Ire indebtedness of 
e exceeds by a good 
iltedL .States 
ttltaccoilnti 
ig figuma: will show 
'OTe -contention will 
■ serious investiga- 

piled from 
eâr-Book,” the pub-
|P f i

date of March 31.

MORNING BOARD. 
Common Stocke—
Bell Telephone- 3 at 146. 3 at 146% 
Power 75 at 220%. 16 at 220.
<"nnmln Cement 126 nt 2K^. 
Brazilian 60 nt 7fl%. 15 at 77. 
Quebec Railway— 100 at 16.
Dom. Bridge -19 at 112.
Pan. Pad Ac 125 at 196.
Rich and Ont.

MONTREAL STOCKS »v.< « lit i'-nally heavy 
lolling down l,. tis. n loss ,.f | 
tnd a fun lu r recession In Ruinel) 

. a loss ol

Mr. J. L. Laidiaw of Messrs. Laid- 
Iaw and Co., New York—recognized as 
one of the most conservative bankers, 
in the United States—comments as fol
lows dn existing market conditions and 

immediate outlook in a wire which 
he sent to-dq.y to Mr. A. F. Mitchell, 

s representative in this city: —
"in spite of all the uncertainty of 

the present situation there are Indica
tions that there may pe a change for 
the better in the not tar dtstilht fu-

' '“Good crops would benefit us 
’would a settlement of the Mexican 
controversy, and àn advance in freight 
rate*, a closer balance of political pow
er in Congress after tho next election 
a clearing up of old scandals which are 
being brought to light through various 
investigations, the exposure of which 
will tend to better corporate manage
ment in the future..

“All these things are til ore than mere 
possibilities, in addition to which Iiqui- 
dation of securities hm, ‘ ljeen drastic, 
«^indicated by reduced' carrying of 
brokers, and it would seem a pity lor 
those who have held securities through 
these trying times 
now at what may 
fng of the tide."

London,
Londur

Mo y 26.—American stocks 
n wore irregular withinintiollinger was quite firm around 16.60.

aps the weakest stock in 
as Richelieu. The promised révéla

nt? In connection with the cleaning- 
up of the Richardsqp firm has had a 
depressing effect. Richelieu was of- 
feréd at £6% here. There continues to 
he an attraction to brokers in Toronto 
Railway Rights. In the evenlng-up 
rocess a great many rights have been 

the 8tôck ià «* -"■"!=

HAVANA ELECTRIC.
Havana Electric, week ended May 

24th. decrease $16,032. From Jan 1st 
decrease $5,156.

row range. Consols were, heavy and 
general market quiet.

Copper stocks were Irregular.
Nc large 

disclosed at

mmmoii wnlelt rold at i”;,i<, 
icuvly : points.

In flip last hum ,,f th» 
ng

Gi

Perhannounce- Stocks:—our list

tin Asked. Bid. 
9% 9^4re prorogation

: now not so-

ni'-rnirg tradAmes Holden ...............
Do., Pfd..............................

Bell Telephone.................
B. C. Packers..................
Brazilian T. L. & p.
Canada Car ..................

Dd„ Pfd......................
Canada Cement .. ..

Do., Pfd......................... ..
80 Can. Cottons, pfd............

Can. Cbnverters................
Can. Con. Rubber .. ..

1*0., Pfd...............................
Can. Gen. RElectric .. ..
Can. Pacific .......................
Crown Reserve..................
Detroit United Ry............
Dom. Bridge......................
Dom. Cannera..................
Dom. Iron Pfd....................
Dom. Steel Corp...................
Dom. Textile...............

Do., Pfd.............................
Dom. Trust Co...................
Goodwins, Ltd. ..

Do., pfd...............................
Hlllcreét Coll.........................
Bollinger Gold Mines ..
111. Trac.. pfd. .. .
Laurentide - v;
Lake of Woods ..

Do.; Pfd. i. . 
MacDohaldwCé.
Mnckay -kl.

Do., pfd. ..
Mexican L; ift p. .. ... .
Minn, & St. Paul .. .. ü?"
Mont. L. H. & >1*. ..
Mont. Sottohs, Ltd.
Mont. Tram. Delm.

Coal. ..

was quiet,
iverneniiil binds uii<,haiu»i|; u|h 

•r bands regular.

ecul.itivesp
the

position was
„ , carry-over but Stock
Fixchange had to pay more for com
ing fortnight accommodation at banks, 
and the contango loaning rate was 
stlffer than at last settlement. Indicat
ing hardening tendency of money, due 
principally to unsatisfactory condition 

t*1? Continent, although the finan
cial situation in London seems sound 
enougty.

Forei 
little :

In the final dealings the undertone 
was steady, but trading was lifeless.

Consols failed to .rally, in sp 
the favorahlé result of tfil* offer 
the South African gold, in the 
market.

his 147
100 at 97. 30 at 96-V 

-6 ill 96til. 30 at 96%, 126 at 96%.
D«>m. Textile 1 „t 76%, l

128Iron Preferred Sags.
ÎMnlon Iron common 77% 

54 % ANNUAL MEETINGS. . I at 74. 
Detroit—20 at «8. 10 at 67%. 4 at... was unchang

ed it 22%. The preferred stock,
’ ever, continued to wig. being u 
dim to 68, u decline of 7 points over 
the holidays-. Talk of a cut in the 
preferred dividend is still rife. But'tilr 
William Van Horne 
source of uncertaint" 
ed. on his return

S The following annual meetings take
>!abe to-morrow:-

Bank Natiotiiile, 3 pin. In the Que- 
»eo Hank building, in this eiiy. 

Imperial Bank nt Toronto,
Dominion Textile.

Montreal.
Dom. Cotton, -12 o’clock 

Montreal.

offered
'.'7 68%
29I fan- Pen man's—15 at 61.

Toronto By. Bights 10 at 2 11-16 6 
200 at 2%. 62 at 2%, 62 at 2%. 

1 u - 10r> at 2%, 27 at 2%, 132 at
.'%. 2 at 2 9-16.

Scotia—80 at 68%, 285 at 68. 
Spanish River—16 at 9.
Steel Corp.—20 at 22%.

91
76
38

removed 
when he assert- 

m Cuba, that there 
was not the slightest chance of Mr. J. 
H. Plummei being succeeded in the 
preslden —

houses i 
k on'balance.

98 11.3(1are com
expected to buy a 98

H ties, ami other*
195%

1.30
nance generally.

DETROIT UNITED.
.Petfoit United, second week May 

decrease $16.470. From January 1st 
decrease,. $226,096.

cy. The great railway mag
nate said that there had been a fall- 
ins away in the demand for iron and 
T but lhle wa’ a oondi ,ion
in 5m”; ? y '* hidwrles

.J”1" C1^ waa at 108 asked, MONTREAL MINING
i82- From July 1st last the in

crease now aggregates $204,689.

C. AND O. EARNINGS.
C. and (>., third week May, 

567I.OJ4, unchanged, 
mlease $1.369,874.

67% Preferred—
Canada Cement —22 at 90.
Can. Cottons-5.at 76% 10 at 76%. 
Dom. Iron-^6 at 76, 36 lit 70, 26 at 69 

i6 at 68.
Illinois -9 at 92.
Lake of Woods—6 nt LI8%.
Mont. Cots., Ltd.—6 at 9».
Ogilvie—45 at 114.

Penman's- 40 at 83.
Sher. Williams- 3 at 98%. 
Debenture Stocks—
Mont. Tram Deb —$1,000 at 77. $600 

at 77, $100 at 77.

>ita indebtedness »f 
n Federal and State 
12; for Canada dit - 
iy guarantees, «3 lfi; 
hs (net) L 2u; so 
i that Canada has. 
If the indebtedness 
, and I think I run 
ve that she is still 
ie best position of 
with the exception 
rhere it is difficult 
on, for it is impos-
proportion 

dbie,, whereas in 
sstion.'içiui he mis- 
/nqqf."
Iebfewness on 1'eil- 
Jnt, it),.Australia is 
£75; Union Africa, 
i; £97 white pop- 
£57; Indian Km- 

Ltitin, £ 1,200 white
£11, as above.

1 12 I'Yoni July' 1st,46
72L>i8counts were easier.

Home Railways were inclined to 
sag. • :

Se);tlment in Canadians was 

The continental bourses were

22%
74%

NEW YORK STOCKS
ful.

Dailey . ..
Buffalo......................*................
Canadian Gold Fields . 
Chambers Ferland ... 
Cobalt Lake ....
Coniagas . :.... ;
City of Cobalt .. .
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake .. .
Dome Miftes .. ..
Ddlne Extension ;.
Foley O'Brien..
Gould . ..
Great Northern 
Hargrave ...
HoUinger ......
Jupiter Mihes Ltd 
Korr- Lake .... ..
'La • Rose .. ..............
MOKinléy Darragh .. 
Motherlode Sheep Creek. " 
Nipisslng.. .. ..
Pearl Lake.'-. ..

rstm Lake 
Porcupine- Crown . 
Porcupine Gold Mines 
ITeston East Dome 
Ron Consolidated 
Right of Way 
Rochester ..
Swastika ..
Temiskaming: ..
Tretheivay 
West pome ..

27Bid. Asked. to sacrifice them 
be almost the turn-

Salet to 1 p.m.77%1

Stocks; Open. High. Low. Hale.
Atchison............. 96% ....
Vrnal. Co 
\mer. T

• 1.25 1.35 38Mackay Bonds. 5
Quotations■ c 011 Mackay common were

I dbM fin”«er at 84 aake>i, 81 bid. The 
directors hive just declared the reiu 
.r quarter,,, dividends of l per cent

the commferredl ahd ! 1/1 I-1, cent, on 
the comhtph. IMS-able July r,t tv!

I -tcck of record June tilth„r,:rn c,ty -«a Mackay
sare lhe suWect of tonf !d?d mcrcascs front 

• but »ie=e have been 
,rom luarter to quarter.

9419 92to
AMERICAN CYANAMID Op. ... 72% 72% 72% 72%

elegraph
* Tele...........  122% .................... . .

Am. Smelt. & R<-

. 180• •• 45 50
• •• 7.00 7.75
• 45 48

• •• 1.25 1.30
- - - ’ 40 42

•• 9.60 10.25

178

Stock of Corqpany, Which Manufac
ture. Fertilizing fd.tenal , 

Listed at Toronto.

11814
Canada Cement «

Ins criminal JuriBJ(ction in and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, wm 
be held in the COURT HOUSE in 
the CITY OF MONTREAL, on MON- 
DAY, the FJÿRST DAY 
NEXT, at TEN o'clock In

y 12 $300 at 96. $500 atliai 63% 63%
fpi. ,Co.. 27% 27% 27 % 27%

Brooklyn R.T. . 93 
’an. Pacific . 195

84 81
70% 68%

■V 36.
Can, Cot tons $5.000 at 80.
Dorn. Iron $5,000 at 85.
Dom. Textib $250 at 100a.
Quebec By $3.000 nt 63%.
Scotia - $100 at 86.
Hher. William» $600 at 99%. $500 at 

39%. $600 at .99%.
Street Ry. $1.200 at 100.
W. Can. Power —$600 nt 78.
Winnipeg Hier. $2,00 at 99%.

Banks—
Com mi rec

93 93 93
195% 194% 196%

'rle R- R........... 29% 29% 29% 29%
Do. lkt pfd. ..44% ___

7g 77 | : H- PM. •• 124% 134% 121% 124%
60 57% ! 11,<'r Mel- 14% 14% I4%% 14%

117 i,j V,"x- 1 et- Co. . 62
114 ii»H. Par. . . 16% 17

•V. Y. C. and

9
suggest- 
time to 
recurrent

30 35 123% 
220% 219
52% 61

„ Toronto Stock Exchange 
«4 ,« 50M0“ °< thc commo,
5S,-66.30D of tho preferred stock, beina 
lr,L hr!e l8aued capital of the Am
erican Cyanamtd Company. This con -
TJZ ‘S ,crE!,Ked 1n ‘he manufacture of 
cyanamid, a nitrogen fertiliser male- 
nal, and has an extensive plant at 
Niagara Falls. Ontario, with a capnH- 
num approximato,y 50.000 tons per an-

2%
8 !> of JUNE 

the fore-
1

N. 8. Stl.
Ogilvie Milling . . .

Do., Pfd.......................
Ottawa L. H. & /•. . 
i'enmu ns.........................

Penn. Water & Power 
Porto Rico ................

The Board of Directors is as f„i- I Quebec Ry. L. H. * 1*. .
N^s ^!’resid<'nl- '‘Vank S- Washburn I «<*• * Out. Nav. . . .
Nashville, tenu.; Vice-President anil Smil,< Woods, pfd.............
N»wSvrtt' 4vH- Rb'Jlnson, Lot,don and I «awlnlgan.............................
New York; Henry Parsons, New York sllcr' Williams...............
w h Lindsay. Naahvilic.-'iuierdo Cor^ Kl”lnl”h River..................
radmi. Home, Italy. Do., Pfd...............................
broïhM» ®OIpPan.v's issued capital ap- ”«'• Co. of Can., pfd. .. 
and sTma ÜsP'î 0,0I)0 thc Preferred Railway X.H. .. ,a
i , >LO00,O00 of the common are helu ruckett-s Tobacco ....
in Great Britain. Do. Pfd. .. ....................

Twin City ....................’
VV. Kootenay P. & L.

Do. Pfd.....................
Winnipeg Railway 
AVindaor Hotel ....

•16.00 16.50 
•• 10% 11% 
••4.50 4.76 
••1.35 1.39

, 7% 7%
Z10

•• •• 6.65 6.75 
•• ■• 36% 5

1sight of in milking 
.t least two-ihinis 
r, and hydro pow- 
ninion remains as 
srtainly Canada's 
ijed by the ovir- 
vaysqriir polju’eal 
rîV.g^a.timi u( Hi- 
insihle agents anil 
makers ; but she 
y sound financial

DOME MINES MILL
TO BE ENLARGED

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NO
TICE to all who intend to proceed 
against any prisoners now in the Com
mon Gaol of the Sftid District, and ail 
others, that they must be present then 
and there, and I also give notice to all 
Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the 
District, that they must be present 
then and there, with their Record 
Rolls, Indictments, and other Docu-’ 
ments, in order to do those things 
which belong to them in their 
Uve capacities.

16% 17114
150 145 M- R- R.............93% 93% 93% 93%

X|'”r l'a ci fie . 110% 110% 110% | |ii% 
{'•oiling Co.. . 166 !«<:% 165% 165%
'"uth- Puc.-.., 93% 93% 93% 93%
•^"uth. By, .. 25
""ion Pur. B. 157% 158% 157% 157%

Do- pfd........... 83% . ...
' S. Stl. Co.

52 60
20 83

2,000
Be Worked Out.

72 70 I at 204. 6 at 204.
Royal 2 at 220%. 31 at 220%, 5 at ' 

•'20%, 10 at 221. 10 at 221.
Pote '15% 15%

96% 96%
95 .........

M3 131 %

30 25 i(Special to Th 1 2e Journal of Commerce.) AFTERNOON BOARD. 
Common Stocks—
C.P.B. 26 at 195%.
Richelieu 4 at 'u.%
Hoc Hi 25 nl f7%.
Mont. Tram Deb».

• 62% 63% 62% 62%1% 2% 
10 20[Monell pretiüèd a*fr' •amb>'°?e

lrt\ttr/V,"Fhe™am,tet
h-rev;r„7of the »"■«

!'"«Pection’if hmpjl“t returned from an 
him w. W Mem "e and had with 
1M Mr. Chas M..Ü0mSU tinK enKineer,
Nletallnrgist 1 n,II> the consulting

Wfattoo shtwn'b tontbe remark- 
WhssKi his confia hy Domc or« and

X'ti^themmwonid %^ic,::p

•me for

car pa»
’ and j^pproliiiiiuii 
he way. “all whu 
welfare at li«•art." 
sincerely,

MARITIME SECURITIES.5 5% 9%respec- «Qiiotalions furnished by ./. < \ Markin- 
lush and Co., membf-rs Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg 
Halifax.)

Banks:—

1 36 . 32
74%L. J. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff.
700 at 77, 100 at15 16

20 25
131% 131% 77.

Sheriff’s Office,
Montreal, 12lh May. 1914.

Cement -25
Toronto Hy. IBs.- 1 at 2%. 13 at 2%, 

26 at 2%. 25 at 2%. 5 at 2%. 125 at 2%, 
i!i at -'V.. 3 at 2%, 200 at 2 9-lfi. 4 at 
2%. 4 at 2 ft-16. |6 at 2 ft-16, 80 at 2 
9-16. 5 nt 2%. r, .it 2%. I al 2 9-16, 17 

2%. 158 at 2%.
Toronto By

28 %. -F.R.A.S., F.R C.S. 
1914.

10 A»k. Bid.92 fPfitlHh North America..
an. Bank of Commerce 

Montreal .. ,
Vova Scotia .. ..
Royal Bank of Canada . .221 

.Miscellaneous: —
Acadia Fire Insurance . ...JOO 
Acadia Sugar Pref. . . .

Do. Ordinary ..
211% | Bmndram-Henderson.

!’>• Can. S. and L. ...
Eastern Trust Co. . . .
Mar. Nail Pref., wth 40

5 106 j5 V4 .. 108NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF 
MEXICO SHOWS D

National Railway 
can currency, third 
crease, $418,550. 
crease $21,606,401.

OIL WELLS DAMAGED.
Oil property at I-ammo Is reported 

Infringed to tho extent of over #100,000

25 40 ft 5 ft 3 i,i^CREASE. 105 103
.............. 105MONTREAL UNLISTED. RAILWAY. . ..265

• t
1 Rnilwax dciin;: 
:h 31, 1913. there 
ad 2.182,ns 
ind 3.021.3X5 mns 
03,469 tors. The 
s originating in 
>93.024 tors, "f 
i vleliven-d to i In
for furtherance 

lassengvr ti-Jfic 
year 1913 were 

ova Scotia can- 
few Brunswick 
783. Of fr'-h-ht. 
Cew Brunswick 
84 tons, and in

10 at 151%.
Brazilian -2' al T. %, 25 at 77%, 51* 

at 77%. I at 77. '
Dom. Iron—25 at 22%. 10 at 22%, 10 

it 22%. 25 at 22%. 10 at 22",. 25 at 22% 
25 at 22%, 25 at 22%. 50 at 22%'. ' 

Mont. Power—25 at 218%.
Quebec By- 15 at lfi, 25 at 15%. 
Detroit—6 at 67%.

«BALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Additions to Public Building. Joi- 
iette. P.Q.,” will lie received nt this of
fice until 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday, June 
23, 1914, for thc construction of an ad
dition and alterations to the Public
Building at Jollette, P.Q. CANahiam ___

Plans, spocillcatlonn .tnd form „f CANADIAN NORTHERN,
contract can he seen and forms of ten- there aa™lngs ”r ll'« Canadian Nor- 
der obtained nt the office, of Mr. it L mIT 1!all»ay for thc third week of 
Deschamps, Overseer, Dominion Build- when ''o''’" ,3C!>’500' » 1"=» of #188.100 
ings. Montreal, P.Q.. at the Post Office, “ P wllh th0 same week
Juliette, P.Q., and at this Department. Th(. . '

Persons tendering are notfHed that Vear to xf ^f " Kro"B for tha fiscal 
tenders will net be considered unless V n «° May 3«S* la #660.700. 
made on the printed fofms supplied, Mw»™'’.,?,.?1" earnings during 
and Signed with their actual signa- Mat 7t,h * T..t0r the w«k ended 
tures, stating their occupations and endtd M«v ,49,0M ,or the week 
places of residence. In the case of n.„° , 5 71 h'
firms, the actual signature, the nature ..f April wa.a«teJmarted f°r tl,e '"«'.th 
of the occupation and place of resi- u was $l3j,300.
dence of each member bt the firm must WHEAT at w,.... ", /
be given. WHEAT AT WINNIPEG.

Each tender must be accompanied by weak M^SoIa.Wh,eat f,llure* closed 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Oats 'Mav f",y' °ct- 86%:
bank, payable to the order of the Hon- 137 ' ,„”y’ .L14’ 3uly’ 3e%- Plax. May 
Durable the Minister of Public Works Cn-'h , . ,41' Ocf. 13914 Iequal to ten per cent. <10 p.c.) of the f, v ' Ï No *■ »>! No. 3.
amount of the tender, which will be No' ' ieV' It* • No. 5. 8014. Oats,
forfeited if the person tendering decline 37sl-v , 7,°' 3' 37X: »*. 1 feed,
to enter into a contract when called leu ’ S ', 1 . d ***: No. 2 feed,upon to do so. or fall to complete the (rej 46 F »v ^vw4*.^ N°' *■ 48,4■ 
work contracted for. If the tender be 133x4 FI ’ S W 137 No. 2, C.W. 
not accepted, the cheque will he re- 
turned. ' , niu-

The Department does not bind itself ^ DON METAL CLOSING, 
to accept the lowest or any tender TBy order. , ' ' Qu^ndo"- May 26,-Copper closed

R. C. DESROCHERS, is« sa Sp°5 ^63 3s ,d' futures E68
Secretary "P J* M both. Sale* spot

Department of Public Works net- p’lte fpturea 2M- Rest selected oop-
Ottawa May 28, lilt

Newspapers will not be paid for this 2s 6d- tutaros^g’‘7‘ £j“°' "P 
advertisement if they insert it with- pig eàd Jia2, P 6 8panlch
dut authority from lhe Department — ter Ta! V «d- unchanged. Spei- 
57104 LL. . 7? “ unchanged. Olevelnnd

* —-------------- ------------------- warrants, 51s 14a unchanged.

fNirfimeree............ ..
HfichoJaga...................
imperial...................
Merchants.................
Molsons....................
Montreal .. ..
Nova Scotia .. .,
Quebec............... ..

j Royal...............................

Ames Holden „.
Bell Telephone .. ..
Can. Cement ...............
Canada Car .................
Canada Felt................
Can. Cottons ..
Can. Rubber..................
Can. Loco...........................
Com. Cable .. • .. ., 
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Cotton ,.
Dom. Cannera ..
Dom. Iron & S............
D. Textile A...............
D. Textile B.................
D. Textile C..................
D. Textile D.................
Keewatin Mill .. ..
L. of Woods...............
Laur. Paper ..
MU. L. H. & P ..
Mont. Tram................
Mont. St. Ry. .. ,
Ogilvie MRlin 

I Ogilvie Series 
I Ogilvie Series 
Penmans Ltd... .
Porto Rico .. ..
Price Bros. ..
Quebec Ry.............
Sherwln W... .
Spanish River ..
W. Can./Power 
West India .. .
Winnipeg Elec.
Winnipeg St. Ry... 100*
Windsor Hotel ................... gg

Bid. •• 204% ...
•• 162% 161% J

•. 189
•• 200 )f„„
■ • 241 239%

!|
FVit. <pom. ..

pur Con................
M-'Ut. Trs. Power do.'.'. 
Notional Brick Com. .. 
Wayagamack PuiD

Pàpor Co. ..
Do. Bonds .. ’............

,iïf=3ï

15 Jftftnuo.6

Com. Stock Bonus ........... too
Mar. Tel. arid Tel. Pref.. .102%

Do. Com............................
N. H. Underwear Pref.

Do. Com...........................
Stanfield's Pref............
Trinidad Electric.............

Bonds:—
Brandranr=7lendcrson. 6 p.c. 97%
Eastern Car, 6 p.c....................joo
Maritime Nail, 6 
Mari. Tel. and Tel.. 6 p.c... 105 
•v. S. Stl. & c. First 

j Do, 6 p.c 
I'orto Rico
Stanfield's Ltd., 6 p.c. .
Trinidad Elec. 5 p.c. .. .. .. 87

263 1.1MEETING 
notes is

Pacific 
extension

23 120
40% -39%extended.

n«te holders have 
of time for deposit

221% 221Missouri

SSSi;
Boston
ision of

9045
Crown—f50 at 128.

Preferred Stocks—
Pom. Iron Pref—,' at 70.
Dom Coal—4 at 102.
Canada - Colts, Pfd—I at 76%. 
Illinois !*fd—10 at 92.

Bank:
Royal—26 at 221.
MOlsons—43 at 200, 7 at 200.

Price—£200 ata 80%.
Canada Car—$1.000 at J04%.

142 98 94
4030 29% 100 10076%

099% 98% . .. 73
:95

104 95at 76, $100 at 76, 98 y97
82 79 pc..............100 98

ts, 5 p.c#. 88 
Stock . . 9876 . Deb.

Tel. 7 p.c.........105Emerson wrote 
man invented 
make a 
woods.

Truc, ma/ be. 
have to do 
•ook him

«5T5£tsStS rs;1"™ r '•
,nd ri=ht a”-y we can ail ben.^Ty"!

98something to the effect that if a
path to MV*g  ̂W'tr,p th.« world would 
jwth to hlWoor, „ he lived ln th.

1ERCE 100 . 1 'III
94%
86
97h
O'. I

without t!?1 !hlnk how ,0nn we would

. . . . . . . . . !trial

nued

98
-----  100

The Journal of Commerce 
FINANCIAL SECTION

:er 102% 
106 101 I

H
99% 97%

.. 100
V

Would have to do without ma*’ h "k h°W lon® we 
we know about them — .?* o B°°d thin8a be,ore 
would have to give ud andd h,°W many invent=>r«
................to =4 ,r.und7 qUit Whi'= '«r

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER.'

V. :: :
c..............

107 104
• 106
• 106

103

Contains Only Reliable Commercial Newt. 
Also Market News and Information Not 
Found in Any Other Paper.

100
92' 88

s81%
82 79
66 53%

99%
« ►..c77 75

A79 75
A Safe Guide for Buyers ;95

101 99
96
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CREDIT IS ESS

■
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General Motors
_ N BUSINESS Reviews Rumors
t be Now Turned Iron/

V

VOL. XXIX. No*

OL. XXIX. NO. 18:
"Wj|§

°n an Irregular Course in Sugar and Tobacco
LiEîï:,s,“k "

GRAPE FRüF INDUSTRY

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES if CANADA MILL! 
BY-PRODUCTS

TO Mj

B
But in Canada Attention M 

Financial Manipul
Mere Sarcastically Discusses Evi

dence That it is Going 
Qnt of Business

FORT WORTH POWER.
The Fort Worth Power and Light 

Company reports for the month of 
April gross earnings of $67,039, as com
pared with $44,473 for April, 1913, with 
net earnings of $36,734, against $27,945.
The income of the cpmpany after 
charges was $27,189, as compared with 
(21,211 for the April previous. Gross 
earnings for the twelve months ended
April 30, 1914, were $761,351, as com- TEXAS pou/co nr\
pared with $545,487, with net earnings POWER C0'
for the same period of $433 450 rne lexaa lower and. Light Com- 
against $284,249 for the twelve months S*ny’ one of the subsidiaries of the 
ended April 30, 1913. The balance after bouthwcstern Power and Light Com- 
.he payment of dividends on the pre- pany’ reP°rts for the month of April 
ferred stock was $284,445, as compared ^s ^mingg of $118,940, as compared 
with $172,841 for the twelve months w ,.*82’3^2 *or the corresponding 
ended April 30, 1913. month the year previous, with net

----------  earnings of $41,138, qgalnst $26,584. The
WILL BE CONSOLIDATED. income of the company after the pay- 

It 1. reported that in caae the Ohio ™arë 1 within 818'2"- f
approvf ‘he twrtwman"* eZ~,n'3nri’u 

which have been made latriy’T^um” ,1|'313'564' a«alnst *1.054.622 tor
Per of small Hght a^ pôwer comp™-" earninTe W‘th "et

tea in that State will be consolidated MltW The 'inL^ C°™pare‘1 wIth 
under the Ohio Service Comyany was 12otlru .. ^ charKes
which Is controlled by Scranton Pa 192 who- .n > e°m>,are«l with 8280,-nterests. It ,» s,a,e/,hat « thë'co^ «t d ntaÏTn a“er fh% "a>" 
nission gives its approval the com- stock was 194054 he Preferr<h>
pany will acquire the electric plant at 1208 4fi7 fL 1 compared with
-anal Dover; the electric Ughtlng and April 3» mo , lWelve m,,nth" ended 
•team heating plant a, New PmfadeD 52 për cent ’ f”9'418' or
Phia. and the electric lighting plants at the ,,referee's , « dividends paid
Dennison and Ulrlchsvllle Th, 1 the preferred stock, however, for the

HâSSSsÉCîsSSS*-

Company has agreed to pay for them 
is in the neighborhood of $960,000. It is 
also probable that the Ohio Service 
Company will acquire control of the 
Lafayette Power and Light Company's 

transmission line, which is in pro- 
In addition the 

rties of

Son to an Actual tie

Production of Goods Consumption of These is ^ 
Absolutely Necessary to 

Mixed Farming

yORLD’S BREAD-BASKET

>n.

cess of construction.(By Prof. W.
The wonderful part credit plays in 

the modem business world is not pro
perly understood or appreciated by thi 
average business man. 
a general tfay that its role Is

■V. Swanson.)
:o the customer’s credit, 
freused loans mean increased dcinari:! 
labilities.

NEED FOR FRANKNESS C. P. R. WAS SUPPORTED

Less Confident Feeling Regarding the 
Political Outlook was Entertained 
—Foreigners Showed Hardness.

Mit» may acquire the propeThus, in-: the

Mild and Humorous Rebuke to Gossip 
Who Start Reports 

Without Much Reference to Prob
abilities.

Call In Credit.

“ItiStBtStrv-He knows ii —Mongers
When a bank calls in certain lines of 

Credit which‘have been granted to 
business me

J

a grea
one; but he does not realize how credi 
is the fundamental factor in moden 
industrial organization.

Without taking Unie or space to ex
plain the historical causes and the re 
suits of the various changes that hav< 
been made in the exchange

(I^»dL^iv,rt,Ari.7u.f,°En,‘»Jn°:

diture into Building Mills.

With so much agitation about the 
high cost of living in Canada, and the 
•Anointment of commissions to stig-,
Zît ways and means to ameliorate 
Editions and reduce the living ex 
nenses of our people certain arguments 
presented by J. Lockie Wilson, Super- ga 
Etendent of Agricultural Societies, at 
• recent banquet in Clinton, Ont., are 
Illuminating indeed. Some of the es- 

regarding production and con- 
I iumption as gleaned from his address 
throw considerable light on the eco- 

! uemic conditions regarding produc
tion, manufacture and consumption in 
Canada.

Canada is known as the breadbas
ket of the world, and each year ap
proximately 100,000,000 bushels of 
wheat are exported to other countries.
This is valued at about $1.00 per thi 
bushel, amounting to $100,000,600. The 
point in connection with this, and 
worthy of consideration is that the 
price of wheat compared with that of 
fifteen years ago, has not altered to 
any appreciable extent, yet the by-pro
ducts from this commodity have in
creased at an alarming rate. Former
ly bran could be procured at from $8.00 
to $10.00 per ton, whereas at présent In 
many towns throughout the country it 
cannot be had even at $25.00 a ton.
Mr. Wilson’s argument is that if we 

“wish to reduce the high cost of living, 
we must first reduce the articles that 

! go to produce cheap .beef, pork, but
ter, cheese, eggs and ipoultry. Further
more every -bushel of wheat exported 
represents in the by-products alone e_L 
fertility to the extent of twenty-four 
cents making in the total exportation 
a dissipation of $24,000,000 worth of p
fertility from Canadian soil. This will 
result in a depletion of Canadian farms 
and in addition to this it assists the 
foreign producer through the easy ac- in
quisition of cheap feeding stuffs to . >- 
compete more successfully with the V
Canadian producer in our own markets "'at< 
and on the markets of the world.

ien, it means that some class 
classes of men must find the money 
meet the bank’s demands. They in 

mpelled to call in some 
Thus the demand for 

loney spreads far and wide at a time 
hen no one is offering credit, 
iis way a 
ntil eve*

. London, May 26.—Incidental to the 
general carry-over to-day, stock ex
change markets were narrow and ‘ ir
regular on account of adjustments,1 arid 
a less confident feeling regarding the 
political outlook was entertained 
the week-end.^, 1

Gilt-edged Investments
rails moved quietly 
course.

Light covering purchases were made 
in Americans, while the cbntantgo w.-yj ’ 
up Mi to 31,6 per cent, as compared with 
the previous settlement.! :

Support appeared in Canadian Pa
cific, Mexicans and Argentine rails 

eked steadiness, but foreigners show
ed hardness and Peruvians exhibited 
strength.

Favorable raw

. New York", May 26.— Manufacturers 
of motor trucks are kept about as busy 
denying rumors about their continu
ance in business, consolidation with 
other concerns, going out of business 
>r changing this or that line of busi

ness policy /is they are doing anything 
else. The variety and persistency of 
some of these rumors are especially 
interesting and diverting, not to say 
ingenious and often ridiculous—now 
that the time has come when there is 
occasionally something ridiculous, yet 
untrue,, in the motor .business

Washington, May 26.—The 
raised in Porto Rico i8 
mans abroad and the foreign
places it at the ton of th ket

v ine price ii., of coffees from all over the world “ 
Cording to experts at the United ’ 
Department of Agriculture’s 
can Experiment Station, 
people pf the United States have 
veloped a taste for a different kin/ : 
coffee, and the preference „r a *1,Î 
many people will have to be 
in order to obtain a larger marker f”
POo,°,hlcan,?,"ee ln ^ “Ï *

Of the coffee exported during ik 
past year. *8,378,346 worth went Î! 
foreign countries, while only 2î 
.worth wont to the United States ,, 
though to-day there exists „ benefit 
td o’ coffee 1. still following the 

old lines of trade established by aritt 
laws during the Spanish regime 

Grapefruit Giving Good Return, 
grapefruit , industry. whlch 

f*™» nothing ten years

'«« kcrd rëfu^sPtrtheKm“„aënr™'
55STÆSS SLnrÆ
main ilamTtmd ,s ^thë^dL™, £ { 

best market in the world—New York 
and the eastern seaboard. Tho 
fruit industry

urn are also co 
f their credit. d«coffee 

ln ereat de. to
chIn

panic may begin and spr 
•ry business firm which 
dit

economy
by society—of the change from bar 
ter to a medium of exchange of 
kind, of the transition from p-o-iuc *oi 
for local needs to world-wide needs, o 
the change from domestic production t* 
capitalistic production—we 
once examine the nature and result 
of the surpassingly important change

Home,
Irregular

I
in its operations is af- 

ny are fulned because the) 
the sudden demand to dis- 

îarge their obligations, for the ob- 
ous reason that the

Few are able to buv 
and all are frantically endeavoring to

sed ere 
-clod. Ma 
nnot meet

States 
Porto Ri. 

However, the
Ju
Sti

h wiV cannot sell their
Proods or wares.

ell. fin
I Thus, valuable stocks are sold at a 
'acrifice. under the pressure of the 
mmediate necessity of turning goods 
nto money. From this state of affairs 

matter how caused in the first in
terne—whether by gambling and spe- 
ulation, by Balkan wars or what not— 
ay ensue a 
ial depress 
The

lamoney economy to a credit eco! 52(
Production and distribution

extent, carried by th 
money but by the em

longer, to any 
actual use - of 
ployment of credit.

171staple conditions 
caused improvement in rubber issues.

The latest victim of answering ques- 
•ions is the GeneralO tieMotors Truck
Jompany. It is busy telling people 
hat. its recent change of price policy 

Joes not )wnership of 
Toledo Railway

New System of Exchange.
This is the distinguishing feature o 

the new- system of exchange, 
the new method of business

prolonged period of indus- »aid Digpresage its retirement from 
business, and lately it has called to itspractical point to be observed it 

the relation which the cash re- 
rves of the hanks hold to their out- 

Manding liabilities is a fairly good 
fuide to the business man in judging 
Whether or not it is advisable to extend 
>r contract his business obligations.

Unde: 
organ rza

tion the producer and the distribute! 
who are generally borrowers, promis, 
to pay a certain sum of money at i 
future date in return for purchasinj 
power, advanced by the bank as a rub 
tt the present time. Thus a manu 
facturer does not need to wait unti 
he sells part of his product before h- 
can widen the field of his present pro 
duction. On the contrary, his fiel* 
or industrial activity 
widened in harmon" 
markets that are 
lets for his products.

fro
lid in the denials a clever little book- 
et full of evidence and sarcastic

The
started

thé
Iap

plication. which makes good reading. 
Here is a portion of it:

the best gravel boulevards in the sec
tion. The work was done by 750 mer
chants and professional

Ap
tha

Petition for an Initiative 
Election are now in 

Circulation There
Prices are Attractive.

“I like your proposition; it sounds 
?ood, and ypur prices are attractive, 
•ut I hear you are going out of busi- 
îess, and 

on my hands.”
That is what prospective truck buy- 

rs have been saying to G. M. C. sales- 
nen since the announcement of our 
lew policy and reduced prices, made 
anuary 4, ,1914.
“Strange how news travels in this 

vireless age. The report was undoubt- 
dly circulated by the large army of 
mployed horses. Competitors 
iot do it, because that would have a 
endency to injure the truck business 
n general, and would cause many 
o hesitate to buy any truck on the 
opposition that motor trucks were not 

m unqualified succ 
“But, when you were caught with 

goods the easiest Way out is to 
fess, and we have decided to make 

i clean breast of it

Relation to Panics.
A study of the great panics and de- 

•ressions which have occurred at vari- 
»us periods during the last 
lred years discloses in 
•onstantl

Business on New York Stock Ex 
ge last Friday 
day thus far tHi 

93,600 share

was smallest of 
s year, total over- 

es, comparing with 
.. ... J March 2 last, when
the blizzard seriously, interrupted com
munication with that

any

98,000 shares on

mai
the:

Col. Goethals admits defects in steel 
locks of Panama Canal.one hun- 

each case a 
ortion be- type of intensive'farming and

l‘n°^rR,ëo^
already planted come into bearing.

The value of the exports of graDe.
,fruit last year ($726,687) was exceeded 
by the exports of two other fresh-frui* 
industries which have been established 
for a much greater period in the island 
Granges were exported to the value of 
$740,010, and pineapples to the vaueof 
$1,142,007; $151,681 worth of canned 
pineapples was also exported. 

Possibilities Good for Cocoanuts.
There is considerable planting of co- 

epanuts in Porto,.Rico pnd there are 
extensive areas y fit where these trees 

y be profitably’ set out. A cocoanut- Ï 
properly cared for, yields a sure 

and steady income. Bétter cultivation, ; 
the growing of vegetables among the i 
trees, the utilization of seaweed and 3 
other manures yield excellent returns 
over cost.

The value of exports of cocoanuts for 
the past year amounted to $3:12,390. 
Besides being interested in cocoanuts, 
the Department’s agricultural station 

on has a number of other nut-hearing ■ 
trees on tidal, bith edible and oil-bear- | 
Ing, and It is hoped that some will | 
prove profitable for 
Sugar and Tobacco Most Important. 
Although the other agricultural pro

ducts show such great promis-, sugar 
and tobacco still continue to lead ail 
others by. a big margin. The exports 
of sugar during the last year had a 
total value of $27,226,905, 
value of the tobacco ex|
Manufactured, $5,824,000; 
tured, $3,188.227.

Planters are 
prpVed varietie;
tivation and fertilization of the crop 
bas been vastly improved. On the oth
er hand, lands not well suited to the 
crop have been 
have been contfh
sane, so xhat yields have been reduced 
to a mihimum. Many of these lands 
will now go out of cultivation.

Improved in Quality.
Porto Rican tobacco, as well as su

gar, is being improved in quality. This 
improvement is resulting in 
ing a la 
prices.
skilled in certain Un£fl of tobacco man
ufacturing such as cigar-making.

be at onct 
expandin; 

ring new out
with FIRST OF THE KINDwouldn’t want an orphangrowing dis 

reserves and the liabilities 
, f 3. ank8 Ju8t before the business 

vorld has been plunged into a finan
cial crisis. In every case the imme- 
liate cause of the panic was the in- 
ibility of the two essential factors ir 
he credit system to co-operate effec- 
ively at the critical moment. This 
3 due. with special reference to Can 
ida. to no defect in our banking sys- 
em but to the fact that some of oui 
■usiness men get beyond the légitimât* 
ange of business.

iy > 
offe Japanese rice 

.‘xceeded 251,000,
roduction last year 

1 bushels.
pr

000 Rates of Fare and Charg
are to be Suffcient ^ r
Operating Expenses—New Bond

Toledo, Ohio, May 26.—Proposed or
dinance for municipal ownership of 
public utility properties of Toledo, on 
which petitions asking an initiative 
election was in circulation, is the first 
of its kind to be proposed in any city 
and was drafted by the Toledo Munici-

es for Power 
to Meet allMoney and Credit.

It will be observed that when a busi 
ness man obtains credit at the ban 
he promises to pay money at a futur 
time, in exchange for purchasing powe 
m the present. It will be noticed t 
not only is one-half of the contrac 
to be performed at a future date, bu 
that the( contract calls for a deliver- 
of money Afc a matter of fact, how

the form °r sold oi I Credit id in the last anaiv.t™ 
a bnî of Scn4nT,yrPaid in' * Cheque’ J|Xm eood8’ n<>t upon confidence

SÇaSÈR.
or Dominion notes. .. . have not producet

Now. when * hank attempt, to pro- the deM Sn îa” be u,ed to di"charg. 
t«t It, reserve,, so that U wlltwH mdantim« they hav.
a position to meet It, obturation, it eëînhin',P ‘ . by throwia« n vast
must curtail certain line, ot credH In . hPPrc1ha8ln* Power into th,
other word,, It eeek, to rndiice ... n arkl which Is not offset by a supph 
mand obMgatlon' whlch kr th mt; w a‘ ‘‘"y Umf Thi, i, ,,x-„V
part, have arisen "n the first i LTa" W/have don' la Canada In th,

~™<, tïï-.'î^’Ssy*-r SlsSST “
-as smar-i£s

Of 22 communities comprising Great
er Boston, Revere shows greatest per
centage of increase in population since 
taking of 1910 
cent. Winthrop 
Somerville 14.16 
9.45 per cent.

The value of the annual mineral 
luctlon of British Columbia is 
$30,000,000. steti»us, with 16.47 per 

gained 14.61 per cent., 
per cent, and BostonSince the first of the year New York

$28,000.000 of gold toI shipped

would
Paris.

New security issues in England to
iSnL°LSh 8 year are $590,000,000, or 
$225,000,000 greater than for four 
months last year. In last six years. 

| 1909, with a total of $700,000,000 for
output 13 °nly °ne showinfer a ’larger

The Japanese Government has sent 
the rail-engineers to Investigate 

s of America and Europe. pal Ownership League. >"
It provides for immediate ownership 

of the street railway' system, electric 
light and power systems arid piahts 
and the artificial gas plant.

The natural gas

10 F

dim
rèçe

&Î
’K

Worth Considering.
One bushel of clean wheat

may
grove,On account ,o£ poor general busi

ness, most of the coal minçs in Ten
nessee are suspending operations.

makes. 44'
lbs. qt flour ayd ,16 lhp, of bran and 
shorts. The two- latter articles com
bined would mean the exportation, 
through the quantity of wheat sent out 
of many millions worth of cheap feed
ing stuffs

More light is thrown on the a 
ment by the information that our 
adian wheat after being loaded and 
re-loaded onto trains, loaded and re
loaded onto ships, crossing the ocean, 
and in all totalling a distance of near
ly 6,000 miles is finally ground into 
flour in a foreign country and the bran 
from this process is sold to London 
buyers for $20.00 a ton. thus giving the 
dany producer Gf the Mother Country 
a $5.00 per ton advantage over the 
Canadian producer of dairy products.
While Canada is known as the bread- 
basket of the world, yet in the heart of

This „ the price in Calgary. Ollrer 
™ 6 Mnta per hound in Wln- 

nlpegj lii cents per. pound in Fort 
W.Uumi 4 cents in Toronto. 5% cents 
in Montreal. 3 %c in Quebec 4-2-3 
cents in Halifax but most astonishing 
” allv a,‘cr this wheat has gone 
through the various processes of

oraiSïôalrn a"d mllIlB*, 11 id sold 
the London consumers for 214 c»nts 

Per pound. What effec! must IWs 
S nn?” the Bnellsh, Scotch and 

emlgrant »ho reads 
product being eh= ercat wheat

K f "d8CZn,ryi ye‘ at lh« «merae rmds the price of bread to be 
try’" Z* "i the heart of the coun- 
Seat*» "i ,m “““ hard Canadian
during the mlllîl’ a 80,ter EUtde 
aduitDro, 'tolling process but this
the gréa "d? Ca" ,n account tor

great discrepancy in price.

An Enormous Wealth.
‘e«tgrôuI„d'<l0„0,'000„l,U“helB of «heat
with the |,y .. . / °"r' i[. together
1152.244,900 ‘CtS: be worth
could be lef, Ji ? the by-products 
"eeeM„y'eafLnnt, hom<1,t'1 facilitate the 
In the West0 Ld reh' .S1*8*1 farmintr 

depleted farms that I a',mc ot thc 
faun ere,bave suffered 
4«roniptlon of Thei ,KrowlnS- The 
almost absc,l,„ei *h by-products is 
farming b«™»ary if mixed
but it is not onlv PpKi ln tbr West,
«I producers suffeT'lÊ.V ab'rlcultnr- 
throngho,,, , most. Dairymen
at *55 00 M, ton ,a C'alm thai brin
fbk Investment hu! |t°,‘ “ VWy proflt-

« vigor o',m? rhPdrdreta‘" -he heaith 

tbeCa,S\mf ea-not c„ 

ita Wheat'hiriil °f„flour 
a 'arge quantity cl nUn tti5 Statea mi,,s
°wn production and their
'vns|Kn markets whllys ft down in 
* the name “hing^’’1’ Cannot Canada

"«t’on'to °batgestion in this con- 
»«U has e"tahnlh"eas ‘b" Govern- 
f10 control and bfeedont In
S’-oaned elevsmr °n °‘ «nvern- 
h*lld mills in ora, could they not

°î,d mn UCanad,With thefle «>wned m 
J* «tvs i“,ïî"n"Ht’ Plication

te-^iv.rtiEr to

product^ ,l4'00°.000 tSTSL**»*- manufacti

5h::,?d s,ar'm
IS*/ mateHals

^a--af xxf; MuJ
h«ve not VtL"E" '"nnheSre î,hlïh 

rety the most effirion* ‘ Wt .industry f <£t{? Un ln ‘he flour-nrn,T Wt>uld It i
,a«>toihe'7’Kln ana Sf ln"
th. v" should be asneJür of toanu- the chean
kSSvEHB" e?s

-S SS?

plant, owned by 
Ohio Fuel Supply Co., is not included.

A bond issue of not to exceed $8,000,- 
000, running 20 years at G p.c. is pro
posed to acquire Toledo Railways and 
Light properties, or, failing this, to

but ir/ambling 
funds pla CONSOLIDATED GAS CO.

. ASKS FOR $35,000,000
fn contrai Pennsylvania silk Industry 

is running on a 100 per cent, basis, and 
.he shoe business at 70 p.c. capacity.

of radium ore is re- 
ffalo River mining dis

trict, Arkajppqfl^J^^jh

vy rain fell throughout 
districts in Michigan.

$1,250,000.

uare miles of terri- 
imbia, aproximatvly 

square miles are known to he 
lized;

rçtai
abse
flèh
lubri
toda;
ldrgt
marl

Needed the Money.up
either gold, cannot do so. "Notwitstanding the fact that we 

iad enough business in sight to clean 
ip the stock on hand the first of the 
ear. we spent several thousand dol- 
ars announcing our new policy nnd 
jwer prices, 
ve had just increased our advertising 
orce and we had to keep them busy— 
-nd the newspapers needed the money.

“Another bit of convincing evidence 
s that we spent over $20,000 in fac- 
>ry improvements and new equipment 
o reduce manufacturing costs, 
vere fully aware, of course, that this 
quipment wouldn't be needed by us 
/hen we quit business, but there is al
ways a ready sale for 
tuff, and it yields a niée profit.

irgu-
Caji-erect new plants.The discove 

ported in the
ery
Bu Rates of Fare.

The city solicitor is to proceed 
adoption of ^hg oydjijap 
or purchase properties 
ways & Light Co., or, failing this, city 
officials are to take steps at once to 
let contracts# for pew plants.

The bond issue will be secured cniy 
by the utilities, as, under Ohio law, 
general credit of the city cannot bo 
placed behind bonds issued for s-icli 
purposes.

Rate of fare on the street railway 
and charges for electric light and pow
er and gas service are to be sufficient 
to pay operating and 
charges, taxes on physical property as 
if privately owned, all fixed charged 
to provide for a sinking i 
interest and retire all bond 
ity, nnd to establish 
for emergencies.

Wants Public Service Commission to 
Permit Big 
Like Amount

Bond .Issue—Also 
to Redeem Bonds. Pcp.4>.,pPriÇlmri. 

of Toledo RaH-;
est .fire 
damage is estimated at

This was done because
The Ticultivation there.ll(ew York. May 26—The Consolidated 

Gas Company has asked the Public 
Service Commission for permission to 
issue $26,000,000 convertible debenture 
bonds and $25,000,000 additional capi
tal stock to redeem the bonds. The 
commission will set a date for a hear
ing on the petition, which was signed 
y George B. Cortelyou, president of 

the company. The present authorized 
eapltal of the company is $100,000,000.

The debentures are to be applied 
for reimbursement of money spent as 
follows: For the capital stock of

JXCW,York Ed,son Company. $5,- 
vll00®: thc caI>«tal >tock of the
New York Edison Company and of the 
Astoria Light. Heat and Power Com
pany, $12,397,600. The rest will be 
used to discharge $5,000.000 of eight 
month collateral trust notes and $2 - 
a°H0?ün7f demand nules issued in 1906 

gradual diminution of the ,
world’s meat supply has within the last 1- .fntures are lo be issued in 
few years attracted considerable rapi- ,h" °ÜS of 2500 or multiples
tal to Paraguay, a country previously t0. he payahlc in five years.

- - ‘° b«ar interest at 6 per cent, and to
be convertible, at the option of the 
holder. Into stock oi the co 
years from date or at any 
subsequent thereto with!

($Of the 382,000 sqt 
cory in British Colu 
30,000 
minera

Mond

finish
cept»
stead;
day’s
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steers 
brougl 
<8.15 t
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were oi 
being, 
Milker* 
$80 ^to

Spring 
being 
Urichan 
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ten cen 
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other la

We
while the 

torts were:— 
unmanufac-

Phüadelphia Sheçlal says that Beth
lehem Steel Corporation and Baldwin 
U/coinotive Works aro increasing forc
es of employees.Quotations on Montreal Real Estate! second-hand

maintenance ■flow introducing im- 
s Of cane, while the cul*

I
Show Good Will.

“Another clincher is the fact that we 
lave Just spent several thousand dol- 
irs on new cataiogu 
arts lists, the prin- 
ourse, being to sli
/ard the engravers and printers. Then, 
oo. catalogues of defunct 
aluable as souvenirs.
“Still another hit of incriminating 

vidence is the fact that after the 
louncetnent of our new prices we add
'd to the value of our electric trucks by 
ncreaslng the tire sizes. The average nP^ie<.,ed 
ncrease of tire cost on the entire line ° 
s 30 per cent., or an average of $80 
>er truck.

“The reasons for this action 
hree-fold; to aid the rubber industry 

<«d to do our part toward promoting 
riendly relations with our neighbors 
•SL the south; to increase Uncle Sam’s 
evenue from rubber imports and to 
•nable the rubber tire manufacturers 
o run larger advertisements.

Fire destroyed the Leban Mill and 
Lumber Company and several other 
buildings in Lcbam, Wash. Loss $300 - 
000.

fund to pày 
!s by matdr- 

a reserve fund
Quotations for to-day on Montres* 

real estate, the Stock Exchange de 
partn\ent of the Montreal Real Es; 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows: —

lontreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv. 
Co. of Canada.............

es and illustrated 
cipal object, of 
our good’will to-

planted and others 
uously planted to

James H. Manning, of Albany, 
elected president of the New York 
State Savings Bank Association for the 
ensuing year.

95 - 99 In Separate Fund.
Revenue from municipal 

is to be kept in a separate fu 
city treasurer and expended for no 
other purpose than on account of the 
utility earning such revenue.

Circulation of petition for initiating 
the ordinance has been started nnd 
U is expected that 10.000 signatures 
will be secured in ten days.

A petition for a special election also 
18 being circulated and this will re
quire the signature of 20

Bid. vtontreal Western Land
Corp. Ltd............................

Montreal Factory Lands 75 
North Montreal Centre,

Ltd...........................

Aberdeen Estates.............
Beaudin. Ltd...................
Bleury Inv. Co...................
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd...
Credit National................
C°£ ^St. Luc Land &

Cartier Realty 
Central Park. Lachine .. 
Caledonian Realty.
Charing Cross Industrial

Coin., 8 pjc. ...............
Com., 8 p.c........................

C. C. Cottrell Ltd.. 7 p.c.
Pfd................. ................

Corporation Estates . . 
Crystal Spring Land Co.
Dorval Land Go..................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 
Dominion Real Estates. 
Daoust Realty Co.. Ltd. 
Eaatmount Land Co. . . no
Fairvlew Land Co. . . U5 
Greater Montreal Land
„Inv......................................... .. m
Home Land Co., Ltd. .. go 
Improved Realties. Ltd.

105 erations
nd by thc

125
300

concerns are75 85299
78*89 90 The6 14* ... 115

North Mont. Land Ltd .. 160
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co. pfd. ., .. .....
Co., pfd............................
I *o . common...............

Neshit Heights...............
L’Union de l’Est...........
Orchard Land Co. .. .
"ointe Claire Land ... 
juebec Land Co. .. . 
tockfleld Land Co. .. . 
livervtew Land Co. ..

Rivermere Land Co............
Hivera Realties Co.............
Summit Realties Co. ..
3t. Andrews Land Co. ..
-ît. Paul Land Co.............. G00
St. Denis Realty Co...........
St. Lawrence Inv. &

Trust Co...............................
St. Regis Park ...............
South Shore Realty Co. . 45
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .. .. 148
Trans. Bldg. pfd.
Union Land Co. ............... 100
Wetworth Realty...............
Weslbourne Realty .... 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

Bfd. with 100 p.c.

136141
r market and increasing 

is a large population

180
rge
There96 98 60 7080 60 74*125 10 Official figures show that less than 

one-twelfth of the area of the Philip
pines is devoted to agriculture, 
vear the leading cro 
to be worth nearly :

mpany three 
interest date 

in five vears 
upon the basis of one share of stock 
tor each *100 par value of debentures, 

roposed issue of capital stock is 
divided Into 250.000 shares.

In the schedules attached to the peti
tion the company says that It has de-
asatolows‘-ndS ‘he last ,lve Years NEW ABATTOIR TENDERS.

«: aa,7Ppc°....wr FttF31
Ju,y ”•1913- at«^:.:v. 5.988'S.oo ^SKy,!œrriJnhe<Æ

20^ 50
102

mated
of quali- 

required

30 s?,40 BANK OF GERMANYfied voters to secure election, 
will he held on fifth Tuesda 
filing of the petitions with 
number of names.

125 126 Vi
126 128 $90

were e
000,000.

40
The pr. 174 17514 25 The United States Geological Survo 

places the smeller output of copper : 
the United States in 1913 at 1.224.484.- 
098 pounds, a decrease of about 1.5 për 

1,243,268,721

Berlin, May 26.—The weekly state-
rial Bank of Ger- . 

__.i increases $1 1,584,- '
$10,699,000; discounts, 
treasury bills, dec.

29 Va 3075 3>
in

95 . 100 150 ment of the Im 
ny folio

000; loans inc.,
Inc., $2,872,000;
$35,742,000; notes in circulation, dec,, 
$3,551,000; deposits, dec.. $71.728,000; 

inc. $66,867,000.
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| Dividend Notices \
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UNION BANK OF CANADA.

70 84 80 80 V/40 48V4 79100 110 100 105 cent, compared with 
pounds in 1912.

Number of Improvements.
“We have also made a number of 

mprovemerits in our gasoline trucks, 
vhich add to their efficiency. Our test- 
•ra say the trucks are 30 per cent, bet- 
er than they 
eeé'ot the im

80 85 1075 7v 725120 A bad stretch of road. 10 miles long 
between South Bend and Niles, Mich., 
in one day was transformed to

gold on hand75 99115*4

95 103% were a year 
proyements o 

tb please the testers 
r work' pleasant while they are 

still with us.
“Another reason for desiring to re- 

ire is on account of finances. We have 
«come unpopular with the money 
enders because we operate 
•esources—do not borrow 
•et discount all our bills.

“Possibly the most convincing evi- 
lence of our intention to rëtire was 
he fact that since the announcement 
>f our new policy we placed con
tacts for material to make a thousand 

- rucks. We ex 
/ance, and we

>; the ob-ag< 
f c<103 4 9% ng

heiPfd. aas70 71% CANADIAN FOREIGN TRADE FOR MARCH, 1914
minion of Canada, as compared «athatheCcorrespnmlinl lta' VR,Ue °f lm|“,rta entered for consumption into th n, 
and *67.304.336. For the twelve month, end^Xc '3? T»14 t,m ‘!i3' th,«,amounts being 7^*» 
over the corresponding perhal of the previous year The of lmp”rts shows a decrease of
amounted to $26,701,026, a decrease of lx i7t 79*f r ine total value of domestic exnorts ,i„rinD. », *41.863.989 exports during the twelve monZe^de^ March W“.h tha ™ month of ms iSFZJ’TSi liV'
corresponding period of the previous year During M„rch‘1n,4S1'580'658- aa ==>mpa,-ed with M55 754 600 f w ,h° 
the fisheries, the forest, animal, and their produce ‘,herc WaT an ‘"crease in the ' '60<l f°r the
the domestic exports of the products of agriculture ' ™a"ufacturea and miscellaneous mercha 

The following table gives the latest off lew summary of Canadian foreign trade:-

Do.; Common.................
K- & R. Realty Co.............
Kenmore Realty Co. .. 70
Band of Montreal ___
Landholders. Go. Ltd. .* 
Landholders Go./ Ltd. .. 
Lriuson Dry Dock Lend,

Btd..........................................
Ja Çxriete Blvd. Pie IX. 141 

Compagnie des Ter- 
T®9 de Ciment................  75

LadeCl™S?"‘eN.ltl?mÜe
Compagnie Montréal

16320 7549% 70% Th100% 
125 13589 V< w 

dull on 
’ay, vil 

Urf. v'hi*

1370 to
385 t,i 30

65 80%98 101 Dividend No. 109.on our own 
any money,98% 103%

bo’
^Trust Companies:—

Eastern ..
Financial ...
Montreal 
National .. .
Prudential .. .

Bonds:—
Caledonian Realties Ltd.

6 p.c. Debs.......................
-Ity R. Inv. Co. Bonds 80% 
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds 92 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6

p.c. deb........................
Trans. Bldg., 7 p.c. sec.

Arena Gardens. Toronto,

Mort, bonds-................... [
Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec.

Mort, bonds with 50 p.c. 
bonus .com. stocks ..

given that aNOTICE is hereb 
dividend at the rate 
annum on the 
of this Institu 
for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Hanking 
House in this City, and also at its 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of June next

The transfer books will be closed 
18th to the 31st of May, both

of 8 per cent, per 
paid-up 'Capital Stock 

tion has been declared

80 84% nsnme100 150-
1611 •• 110 112%

... 160 162
• ... 135 138
... 181 200
... 221 223

products of the mine, 
ndise, and a decrease in10C .

of man» 
warrant 
more eye

the adop 
be mtrte
Furthern:
industry

110 pected material to ad- 
will be able to make a 

profit ort it by selling it out at re- 
aii after we close the factory. We 
.’eel that this Information is due the 
rade first hand.

Bit., Ltee ....................... 90
La Compagnie dTmmeuble

Union, Ltee.....................
La Compagnie Immobïl 

let* du Canada Ltee. 76
LneWne Land ^............... J#(
Lon*ueuIl Realty Co. .. too
la'Sane Realty............... ,7
Mutual Boiid & Realtiea

Ltd. " »„
5*22.Clty Annex ....
Montmartre Realty Co. . ,0
*«treal Deb. Corp. pfd. 83

Do., commmon ..... 45

90 ,

8I“ SKSSÎ HSZ

93%$5
Dutiable 
Free

• goods 

tal ...
8576 from the 

days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

G. H. BALFOVR. 
General Manager.

78 80
81%80 fBusiness Grows Rapidly.

“However, so many business 
lave refused to accept hearsay evl-» 
•once, and oiir business has

97%106 Coin and Bullion 67,603,976
300,360

63.111,104
1,409,125

670,000,189
6,427,979

101% 618,328,874
15,235.305

. .. 48% 4»103 Winnipeg, April 18th.Grand Total .........
grown so 

y be necessary for 
day of retirement 

until 
tra

67,904,33680 54.520,22992% y, that it ma 
is to. postpone the 
‘or a few years, or 
ube system of

675,428.16876 99. 633.564,179 The bank of Ottawa. 

Dividend No. 91.

NOTICE is hereby given that * 
dividend of Three per cent., being ** 
the rate of Twelve per cent.

Duty collected ......... this
Total Exports from the I

9 • 11.912,814
Dominioh of

86 9,387.771 
Canada. 

Exports.

92% 115,039,15660 the pneumatic' 
nsportation has 

>een successfully applied to delivering 
roods. We are unable to determine at 
his time just when that will be. In 
he meantime, we will continue to 
nake a complete line of both gasoline 
tnd electric trucks, and will give proa
ctive customers the benefit of our ex
perience in helping them to analyze 
‘heir transportation problems, to the

Fr%T&,M*y !6T The £3m'M0 ™ vtTm"ex^cte^”r„on'“aa,im n"“™ eC°nom>' pf “»-
Jsssensg— -

64 107,144,645

h“ ^
10%

I 85 Month of March. 
1914. 12 Months ending March 

1914.*
1913.
Foreign. Domestic.

6.560.364 
1,470,274

SO 80 , 100 1913.

DoihnF d=-
«KM» 424.563 2°’628'6“

Domestic. 
• 6.218.008 
• 1.388.301 
. 5,359.351

I The Mines ................
The Fisheries ............
The Forest ................
Animas and their

Agriculture .................
Manufactures ............
Miscellaneous .. ..

Total merchandise .
Coin and Bullion ..

Grand Total, exports... 34,874,753

num, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Bank, has this day been de* 
dared for the current three months, 1 
and that the said dividend will be 

yable at the Bank and its branches 
and after Monday, the First day 

of June, 1914, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the 
18th day of May next.

By order of the Board.'
GEORGE BURN, 
.tiMN-ral Manager.

mm* gn.
10,858
21,283

1,506

112,235
59,794

722,126
163.701

16.360 
6.193 

16,112 . 2,694,986

Foreign. 
194,852

42,792,137 593*950
HUDSON BAY MINING

HAS PAID 900 PER CENT. FRENCH-MONOCAN LOAN
TO BE ISSUED NEXT WEEK. • 2.780,195 

. 17,128.629
• 4,993.695

6,673

97,003 
17,916 

834,097 
90,369

1,077,050 
2.292,114

3,369,164 26,701,026

3.202.060
6.512,546
6.239,290

12.471

MS =!=

--- ~,b

- 26.— Directors
à Hudson Bay 

. 9n. r—y have declared a divi- 
30„° *** cent- Payable June 1. 

kpfl 990 P«r cent, declared so

I

I' .

Com

34.874,752 26,709.991 *ad1,061,503
30,604,29535

mm 11,6*5,798 366,754,606 37,477,457 «1,659,668 47,408,576 ^AprÏ 14th," 1914.
4°und toVj
consumer Î
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Strong Tone to 
Chicago Grains

• ijH MAY 26, 1914

Trade in Produce 
Remained Quiet
Egg Market Continues 
dy at Unchanged Quo

tations Demand is Good

^2"
■ ftoducb 
of Porto Rico ED.HER WHEAT 

S tibttLD BE FEE
tii ^ v'fiô >

*IF CANADA MILL 
f BY-PRODUCTS

THE COTTON MARKET
~ ■ -** - BS5Œ*.if :

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.).

New York, May 26.—After tlie op
ening .of thn cotton market, values held 
steady and- although there was not 
much trade as was evidenced yester
day, there was a fair amount of* busi- 
ncss accomplished, 
indicated that generally fair 
prevailed over the ôotton belt and all 
indications point to fair weather to
day and to-morrow.

Late In the day, the cotton market 
showed increased activity and addi
tional strength, all deliveries going in
to new high ground, and active months 
selling 11 to 16 points higher. The fur
ther rise was caused by private ad
vices to the effect that It was raining 
at a dozen or more

and Tobacco 
ding Efforts of 
the Island
FRUÎF INDUSTRY

•tvîny Promit., G— , 

■t T®P of Price Li«. 1

tk Cables Came in Higher and 
tbe Tone was Good from 

the Start

Consomption of These is 
Absolutely Necessary to 

Mixed Farming

fORLD’S BREAD-BASKET

AMERICAN OIL MARKETS The
AMERICAN DRUG MARKET %£* $£*£<

and Importations Arriving 
■FAINT TRADE BRISK

StnaExports of Oik From New (York In- 

ing Steady^

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.) «.

The weather map
Opium Strongly Maintained at Levels 

Rscashed in Recent Upward
tka&?*nt”“ Sh0rt Buchu L«»ves

weather
REPORTS FAVORABLE

OTHER MARKETS FIRM
Government Weather Report, (sued 

To-day, is Favorable, Although 
Week as a Wh0|e Was Unfavor
able to the Growing Crop.

With so much agitation about the 
Wrh cost of living in Canada, and the 
■Anointment of commissions to sUg- 
tt!t ways and means to ameliorate 
Editions and reduce the living en- 

of our people certain arguments 
Wilson, Super-

(By Leased Wire
Commerce.)

New York, May 26-

Maple and Honey Products are Steady 
at Unchanged Levels—Trade is 
not Largs—Demand is Slow.

to the Journal of Trade is of a Hand to Mouth Nature 
and No Business of any Great Vel- 
ufoe has Come to Note—Quit*: 
tiens Unchanged.

diture NfeW York, May 26.—The principal 
development in the petroleum section 
today was the announcement of the 
chartering of freight rooih tor a for
ward shipment of refined oil to the far 
east. A, British steamer has been en
gaged to take 160,000 cars to Australia, 
July clearance, for New York. Two 
steamers have arrived from Tuxpam 
with 5,876,000 gallons of crude oil. 
Prices were generally steady.

The total amount of crude and re
fined petroleum exported during April 
was 219,977,769 gallons, valued at $14,- 
520.057. The previous high mark was 
made in October, 1913, when* 218,404 
176 gaïlohs were exported. Exporta- 

n still holds the high record for val- 
of oil exports in a month, as the n 

sum wàs $15,053,990. or $533,133 more 
thin in April. This resulted from 
higher prices jn October for gasoline 
and residium $ban now prevails, and 
from larger exports of illuminating oil 
than in, April.

Exports from Jha Gulf coast ports in 
Apr» ‘lff45(#0|00a gallons more
than^ln March, an increase probably 
due to the closing of the Mexican 
POI*tfV ' ’ Francisco showed a gain

S.OthJ.OflO gallons; New York in
creased; its exports 24,600,000 gallons, 
and Philadelphia nearly 7,000,060 gal
eae- In theiotlier principal ports there 
were only slight changes in the move
ments ot oil.. There was an absence 
of, new^éyëldpméûts in the linseed oil 
market, though mail orders were ra
ther more numerous today. Few buy- 
eri,.',ïioyever, seemed inclined to an
ticipate. advances. The market 
st*ady aat Unchanged quotations.

Peanut oil is receiving a fair demand 
for jobbing quantities and the market 
remains stëady,

2 There were no new developments, in 
other vegetable oils, trading being 
quiet, as a rule, with prices steady. 
Late In the day corn oil was reduced 
10 points to $6.45 to $6.50 per hundred 
pobnds. Neats foot oil received a fair 
démaqd, and the market is steady at 
recently’jprevaiUn^ prices. Thé trading 
[hiopjer animal oils Was quiet, with 
prices steady. Cod oil is meeting with 
à; moderate demand, and the market 
retain? a steady tone. Theré was an 
absence pf new developments in other 
flèh oils yesterday. Trading in mineral 
lubricants was spmewhat more active 
today, mail orders being received in a 
larger volume from out of town. The 
market was steady.

The call for 
contract deliveries of staple chemicals 
is reported close to normal for this 
time of year, but there is little evi
dence of aggressive buying for future 
Wants. Jobbers are doing 
ness in seasonable specialties, and the 
markets for miscellaneous 
quite firm.

>n, May 26.—The 
orto Rico is in 
d. and the foreign 
the top of the 

om all over the 
eperts at the United 
of Agriculture’s 
ent Station.

coffee I 
great de- 1 (By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Chicago, May 26.—There were firm

er Liverpool

Trade in the local wholesale produce 
markets to-day showed little Improve
ment ovbr last week and there 
an entire lack of outside demand for 
cheese and nothing was accomplished 
over the cable. Prices remain prncti- 
cally unchanged with, perhaps, a 
slightly stronger feeling for butter and

The week Ins notmarket 
Price hat 

w«rld, ac.

seen any very 
great changea in the local drug and 
cneinlcnl situation

pointa in Texas and 
a bullish report received by a Chicago 
firm fhlch placed the condition at 70.9 
per cent and the area at 3.5 per cent, 
less than that of last year, where- as 
the general expectation has been that 
the acreage will show a slight increase.

realizing the advance held at 13.98 
for May and 12.61 for October hut 
the demand continued active and prices 
were crowding- the top early in the 
noon hour. The weekly weather re
port was about as should be expected. 
It mentioned boll weevil In Louisiana 
and -Mississippi.

-------------- and the general
extremely quiet. The paint 

trade, however, is fairly risk and the 
clean-up campaign has done a great 
deal to improve business.

Spring importations of chemical* and 
drugs are arriving daily and the mar- 
ket In very well supplied with all var
ieties or drugs and therefore the de
mand 18 not heavy. On the whole, 
trade' is of n hand to mouth nature 
and only to fill actual trade want*

The following drug, chemical and 
paint pi ice* quoted, are tur the usual 
sized lots, na ordered by retail deal
ers on the usual terms of credit. Bet
ter prices can frequently be made by 
the larger buyers. The Journal of 
Commerce would greatly appréciât* an 
errort OH the part of the trade to t 
rect ! mu curacies In the price list, a* 
It In their aim to keep the list absol
utely accurate.

cables received this 
morning. % to & higher, with the re
sult that wheat opened some firmer 
with the local crowd the best buyers. 
Commission houses were moderate sel
lers of July and there was some scat

buying of May. The Armour 
Grain Company were selling freely.

There has been a subsidence of the 
Hessian fly scare and the reports com
ing in from all parts of the country 
are of the same tenor—favorable. The 
harvest is now rapidly drawing near 
_.nd there is still the assurance of a 
bumper crop.

The demand in the Chicago 
for old wheat is not heavy in any di
rection and the stocks in the local ele
vators are fully twenty-five pe 
larger than they were at tfiis til 
year, while the price is fully five cents 
higher and several cents out of line for

The July wheat has been literally 
shoved on the market by the large in
terests controlling it, and this condi
tion is. making an easy road for the 
hears, while the hulls are finding it 
a heavy load to lift and carry.

The Government weather summary 
was as follows :

The week as a whole was again un
favorable for the crop growth over 
much of the country. Drouth over the 
southeastern districts retarded the 
germination of late planted seeds and 
checked growth and too much rain in 
portions of the southwest 
planting - and cultivation.

Over the winter wheat and principal 
corn States, the weather was favor
able for wheat, although gain is noted

Undent of Agricultural Societies, at 

4 recent banquet in Clinton, Ont., are 
eliminating indeed. Some of the es- 

regarding production and con- 
nimption as gleaned from his address 
throw considerable light on the eco- 
#emic conditions regarding produc
tion, manufacture and consumption in 
Canada. . _

Canada is known as the breadbas
ket of the world, and each year ap- 

100,000,000 bushels of 
untries.

a fair bust-
States 

Porto Rj. 
However, the 

L ,n'ted States have de. 
■te for a different kind L 
:he preference of „ *
will have to be ehangM 

btaln a larger market ” 
coffee in this country
8 3787«°rte<1 dUrl"S 'the 
8,378,346 worth went fa
ries, while only 31320711 u the United States.2'"!
there exists a benefit ot 

fee Id still following th, 
•ade established by 
he Spanish regime 
Giving Good R=tur„, 

îfruit , industry, which 1 nothing ten years ago £
In Porto Rico and prom- 
ms to the man with per- 
ustry and personal sup- 1 
• Rico is safe from frosts j 
, th* industry on the 
is at the open door of the 
n the world—New York 
n seaboard. The 

represents the 
ve farming, and 
a mtidh

►
items are

* Çaustle potash has 
oil departments, 
to un advancing market
declining

In heen advanced in
Vano indications' I” 

thuSaturday's cheese board at Belleville 
saw white cheese selling at n 13-16, 
and colored at the same figure, offer
ing* were

rather 
H Ih undvrHtood that

negotiations he ve been abroad, and
that a settlementfairly heavy, comprising 

1,375 white cheeao and 475 colored.
There was not a great deal of irudë 

passing in eggs, although the tone of 
the market

•J the trade
Which has been waged bet wet 
and domestic

tio u foreign
yroxlmately 
wheat are expor 
This is valued 
bushel, amounting to $100,000,600. The 
point in connection with this, and 
worthy of consideration is that the 
price of wheat compared with that of 
fifteen years ago, has not altered to 
any appreciable extent, yet the by-pro
ducts from this commodity have in
creased at an alarming rate. Former
ly bran could be procured at from $8J0 
to $10.00 per ton, whereas at présent In 
many towns throughout the co'uqtry it 
cannot be had even at $25.00 a ton. 
Mr. Wilson’s argument is that if we 

"wish to reduce the high cost of living, 
we must first reduce the articles that 

.beef, pork, but- 
ipoultry. Further

more every -bushel of wheat exported 
represents in the by-products alone 
fertility to the extent of twenty-four 
cents making in the total exportation 
a dissipation of $24,000,000 worth of 
fertility from Canadian soil. This will 
result in a depletion of Canadian farms 
and in addition to this it assists the 
foreign producer through the easy ac
quisition of cheap feeding stuffs to 
compete more successfully with the 
Canadian producer in our own markets 
and on the markets of the world.

prmhit'ers during the hintted to other WEIGHT INSPECTOR$1.00 five years has been accomplished.at about The
©Meet of keen competitionmarket was very steady, 

laid eggs are unchanged and 
ed at 23Vfc to 24 cents per dozen.

In potatoes and beans, the trade was VBhce mistered is the first 
marked by steadiness and there wit* Wqrd recovery recorded since the trade 
no change to note made in the cur- War h°K,ln- Makers have 1 educed cop- 
refit quotations, although the general per *ull»haU prices 15 |in|ntH 
undertone of the markets remained Th<* rpviHi,m is attributed 
very steady. Green Mountains were "*Ml«l oc>nditU»n .,f copper metal u,d 
selling fit $1.20 to $1.25 In car lots, n 8,nw consuming demand. Blenching 
ex-track, while Quebec whites were Uowder is a shade .asi-1 <>11 spot with 
selling at 96, cents to $1.00 In car lots, kee,Ur competition Antimony
ex track. In beans, three pound pick- ,m:< Deep reduced front ipfec to
ers were in fair demand at $ 1 so to <ir" 0 bound. Oxalic add is in firmer 
<1-85. tendency, owing to shortage ,,f Hp,„

There was a fair demand passing ! offerings believed 1,, he temporary 
for hay around last week’s lev. Is with Crude ««Upetir is firmer on spot with 
sales of No. 1 hay at $16.50; X,,. 2 at °rrerln«s scarce. Below is „ detail™ 
$15, to $15.50 and No. 2 ex-truck, at rpl>°rt "f the principal items of
$14 to $14.50. chemical Interest, also » summary of

There was no change in the markets t,ie London Liverpool, Antwerp 
for maple and honey products and F’hHadelphin chemical murk, 
quotation's remain uncharg-.l the nrimR n ■■
tones of the markets àhvsteady. ° 9 Declme-

The following table shows tin- active 
local wholesale

has brought 
fiauatic potash prices to a selling boats 
formerly believed impossible.

Freeh 
are quot-

'ariff
Official Inspector of Weighing of But

ter and Cheese is Now Appointed 
—Will Receive all Complaints. step tome last

The Hon. Martin Burrell. Minister 
of Agriculture, has appointed Mr. J. E. 
D. Gareau, “Inspector of Weighing of 
Butter and Cheese,”

OILS AND ACCESSORIES.
50 ft. 100 ft.

per vWV 
. to the 11 n-

Glass:
First break ... 
Hecond break . 
Third break ... 
Fourth break .

. 1 .m 3.6f>of 2 05 3.86in accordance 
with the recommendations made by the 
Royal Commission which inquired in
to this question a short time ago.

Mr. Gareau is now ready to investi
gate complaints of excessive 
weights” or discrepancies 
marked weights of butte

4.30
4.66

highest

greater extent 
as the trees which are 
i come into bearing, 
f the exports of

Petroleum:
c.m. I‘rime White, per 

gal. .. ... .. ..
F 8. Water White, per

F.K. Pratt’s Astral, per
gal;...................................

Benzine Mingle hhls. per
gal...........................

Motor gasoline single 
•‘his, per gul................. 0.24%

Turpentine and Oils:
’•lie Turpentine per M.I.0.S3 

Linseed Oil raw . .
1 Jnseed Oil boiled .

to produce cheap 
ter, cheese, eggs and "short 

between the 
r and cheese 

and the weights as found by the pub
lic weigher at Montreal. Cheese fac
tory and erenmery- salesmen and re
ceivers of huttefi and cheese are ro- 

him at the

... 0.15

-----  0.17 016% ‘ i\
($726,687) was exceeded 
ot two other fresh-fruit 
h have been established 
iter period in the island.

rted to the value of 
neapples to the vauepf 
681 worth of canned 
also exported.

Good for Cocoanuts. 
derable planting of co- 

)and lhere are 
ypt where these trees 

!y‘ set out. A eocoanut 
:aréd for, yields 
ne. Bétter cultivation, 
vegetables among the 
ition of seaweed and 
yield excellent returns

0.24% 017% 

6.27% *.... 0.24%quested to notify 
ment of Agricult 
CIS Street Montreal <ÿue. (Phone Main 
4145) if- they 
make rcspecti

The Inspector has in 
keep in touch witli the 
public weigher at Montreal and in 
cases where he fine's any evidence of 
excessive short weight it will he his 
duty to investigate without spécifié

prevented Depart
ure 223 Commission- 0.27%

Though business in the drug 
has continued rather Inactive 
departments throughout
there has been

market 
In many

llnints to 
g of these

nave any comj 
ng the Weighin range of 

prices:
produce

0.65in portions of the Ohio Valleys, and 
that grain continues in good condition 
except that considerable damage 
ported from fly in central and south 
western Illinois and to a lees extent in 
some adjoining States.

Good rains ravored excellent devel- 
ment in the plains States from the

n noteworthy cessât lor 
or price shading and a halting „f the 
downward

. 0.60 

. 0.63 
'XXX Machine Oil .. ,
’•’telor Oil in bills, I*er

Ih.............

0.62structioim to COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
^ Eggs—

0.65work of the 0.26%movement i„ m„nv |iim8 
wfilch hitherto had manifested weak
ness. and sharp advances have taken 
thé place of recessions in several goods 
whose spot stocks have been found to 
he-greatly depleted and Impossible to 
replenish for some time.

As many local holders 
drugs have not replenished

I Worth Considering.
One bushel of clean wheat makes , 44' 

I lbs. of flour ayd ,16 lbp, of brafi and 
shorts. The two latter articles 
bined would 
through the 
of many mil 
ing stuffs

More light is thrown on the argu
ment by the information that our Can
adian wheat after being loaded and 
re-loaded onto trains, loaded and re
loaded onto ships, crossing the ocean, 
and in all totalling a distance of near
ly 6,000 miles is finally ground into 
flour in a foreign country and the bran 
from this process is sold to London 
buyers for $20.00 a (on. thus giving the 
daily producer of the Mother Country 
a $5.00 per ton advantage over the 
Canadian producer of dairy products. 
While Canada is known as the bread- 
basket of the world, yet in the heart of

VS2.™s ‘s th= t>rlce ■» Oalgary. OU.er 
E? ™ 6 Mnta: U™ »»“nd In Win- 
nlpesj 614 cents per. pound in Fort

fnt8 in Toronto. 5% cents 
In Montreal. 3t4c in Quebec. 4.2-3 
centn In Halifax but most astonishing 

I “ tilt afl« this wheat has gone 
transnh t’,e v,lrious processes® of 
a Ûfe IÔ J0" and it is sold

to the London consumers for 2% <y»nts
per pound. What effect must ", Ms 
S nP°" the EngNah- Scotch and
if^anïïSPeC Y emiKrant «ho reads 
otCanada as being the great wheat 
Wduomg country, yet at the 
Ime finds the price of bread 

try, tho heart of the
It*» *" 'hat hard Canadian

during the miiim a 80,ter «rade 
aduhernf millinK Process but this ,t area T “ no account for 

great discrepancy in price.
An Enormous Wealth.

iw.retfmuI„d'<!0n0,'000„l"“,he,a of "heat
with the i,y flour, it, together
I13i.244.900 ”nd ;hWOl",d b° WOrth
could be left Î the by-products
"«easofy L"1,.110""1,1'1 f"="‘tate the 
la the West f„d Li' ,„lxed farming 
depleted farmf thft h a',mc ot thc 
fern exclusive Ï have auffered 
'-Smption „f Th *,3, hSroWlDS- The 
almost abseil,,,e, hy-products is
tanaing , iU ,eJy hecesaary if mixed 
V i'ttahot Lw ?hd0p,?d ln ‘he West.
«I producers "*>-rtcultur-
throughout Pnn ^ most. Dairymanat 3iX perCf"ad,a that brin

investment hù? ft“ VWy proflt-

““ v«or „f ii “ h”drdretaln ,he health 
nSBfr - “U* eannot eo * 

ita wheat SP£ °f„flour m»Ied 
a 'arge quantity r f nUnite5 8tates mills 
°wn production iT>Wheat and their 

- Un a^d, ‘ays it down in 
"hy cannot Canada

per doz.
.. lald................................. U'h -24
Cha.se— . per lb:

l'inest western colored . .12%c 
Finest western white . . . .12% 12%
Eastern cheese .. . . 11 to

Butter- ’ per 111.
J' inest spring make .. .. 23 23%
Seconds....................................... 21 V, 22%

Potatoes— 90 II» bags
<-reen Mountains (car lots) .1.20 - 1.26 
'ïreen Mountains (ex store).! .30 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95- 1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.06- | . ,o

0.68% 'I
8.B0 . -,

lp grade >,

............ o.OMA

...... 5.00
according

Benin hble IoIh

mean the exportation, 
' quantity of wheat sent out 
liions worth of cheap feed-

request
Mr. Gareau is a graduate of

a»d St; . Hyacinthe 
J-‘idry Schools. He a as be»n a cne< ac- 
nlaker and an inspector for the Dairy
men’s Association qt the Province of 
Quebec, and has also had 
experience in the cheese ; 
trade. He will not act an a 
the matter of quality.

op
Panhandle of Texas northward. Over 
western States of the corn belt, the 
bulk of the planting has been 
pleteri under favorable conditions w hile 
over the central and more eastern dis
tricts, faverable progress has been 
made exeej. t ever the southern p< 
ti°ns, where dry weather is interfering 
with planting and germination.

Pastures and oats are generally re
ported, in good condition tn the north
ern districts, but both are suffering in

Red Dry Lead:
: Jeimlne per cwt.
No. 1 per cwt...........

White Lead ground in Oil:
I )ecora tors'

.. 6.00 6,40

.. 5.90
Burlington, Vt.,

6,16"f hotnnicni
. ^ . iheir stocks
for several months, furl her sharp n<l- 
vane s are lo«,ked for in numerous ur- 
tlcies as soon us the dernninl f,,r Hu m 
Is augmented even slightly.

Most important among the 
the week has been the mui |, 
pricoH for American refined 
by Ilnm,.sliy rylnera. 1,1 sympathy with 
the race,it material advance In prices 
lor the Japan refined g„m |„ |„r,,|

per ton. m',,'l<1<'t “ “ •*> and m the
jg f)(f I v"u,|iry of production.

. ... 15.00 16.501 ,,l>ium. whicli has continued in ru 
Hier scanty supply until 
'•lose of ti*e week is still 
l UI ned at the levels
‘‘lit upward movement, and »n espe- 

' ially brisk marking up „f prices has 
occurred in the figures asked f„, short 
buchu leaves, which arc in very light 
supply here, and for which the Cape 
ami Ivondofi rmq-kets are , udyaiiclng 
shârply>. , 'i r

Further hefiVy reductions have been 
made In r-rlcc* for the Messina essen- 

bergumot, lemon and orange oils 
due to n lack of a seasonable demand 

for the two last-mentioned oils, and nl- 
1,0 ,0 an additional weakening of the 
primary markets in 
from the absence of 
buying movement 
porters.

sports of cocoanuts for 
amounted to $352.390. i
iterested in cocoanuts,
9 agricultural station .-i
of other nut-i,earing J

Lh edible and oil-bear- 3
ed that some will ,|
r cultivation there. I

acco Most Important. 
>ther agricultural pro- |

great promis-, sugar 1
I continue to lead all 1
margin. The exporta |
the last year had a j

27,226.905. while the fl
•acco exj 
»,824,000;

lots per cwt.............
Whiting, in bbis .. . 

Putty:
Bulk ........................
Bladders. In bbls.

810 8.75
6.70

many years’ 
and butter 
. referee in

I .40

. . 2.30
2.80

2.70lliftH Of'»»
3.00

fo TORONTO LIVE STOCK camphor Cement and Firebrick:
('uimdian Fort loud in

hags-per hhls............... t.66
Hlo brick* per 1,000. . 17.00 
Fire clajr* net ton .. .. 6.00

Varnishes:
Furniture, per gal .... 0.90 
Brown Japan, per gal 
Black Japan, per gal

'Curria

TORONTO GRAIN ... . P*r bushel
New drop, tttihd picked .. 2.00—2.05
One pound pickers ............ 1 .90—1.96
Three pound pickers .... 1.80—-1.86

No. L ... .....
No. 2.......................

No. 2 ex-track

the southern districts 
planting is being delayed.

In the spring wheat o 
or was mostly favorable and 
grains and other spring 
ing favroahlc progrès 
localities where it has been too qooi 
and dry.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
> Toronto, May 26.—Market values of 

weighty butcher cattle held firm on 
Monday and today at the sales 
week-end, while handy weight well 
finished beeves advanced Monday 
..cept* ,per hundredweight, and held 
steady at the higher level today. Mon- 
day’A run \yas liberal and despite the 
holiday, the market was pretty well 
deaped up, most offerings ranging be
tween $7.96 and $8.60. Today the run 
was light, and $8.50 paid for one load 
was about top.

The run

1.70 - U
31.60
10.66

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, May 26. -While trading In 

wheat was quiet on tin» local grain 
exchange the spot marke t was consid
erably stronger than towards the end 
of last week and prices have recovered 
half^a cent from the recent decline. No. 
1 Northern is now held qt $1.00% and 
No. 2 98%c. The scantiness of avail
able supplies seemed to he the prin
cipal reason for the strength of the 
market.

Feed grains continued in good de
mand oats being particularly active at 
42%c for C; W. and 41% for 31s. Am
erican corn has now reached the al
most prohibitive price of 76%c toy 
kiln-dried No. 2 yellow supplies are 
almost unprocurable The demand for 
^mllfeed showed some abatement but 
prices remained unchanged The flour 
market was featureless, Ontario wheat 
held firm at $1.05.

1elt, the weath-

crops are mak- 
except in small

1.20of the
toward the 0.09 1.00

6.45 , 1.36
14 00—.14.50 ■i>orts were:— 

unmanufac-
Htrorigly rnnfn- 

reaehed in the re-Honey Products—
White clover' domb .. .. o.l4 —014%
Darker grades .....................0.12^-9.13
White extractëd .. .. O.JO —Oil
Buckwheat .. :................0.06 -olos

Maple Product 
J’ure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.85 —0.87% 
Fure syrup (8U lb. tins) 0.60 —0.65 

! !‘ure «yup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.80 
! MaI,le sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9%—010%

ffti No. 1, per gal ,,,, 
Whit. .Shellac

varnish, per bbl. ... i .go 
Orange Rhellnc varr-

Ish, per gal ............ i.r,(*
Floor varnish ........... 1.75
Htove. pipe

1.50
flow introdueing im- 
if cane, while the cul- 
tilizatlon of the crofl 
mproved. On the oth- 
o( well suited to the 
planted and others 

îuously planted to 
ds have been reduced . 
Many of these lands 
>f cultivation.
1 in Qualit 

!co, as w 
•oved in quality. This 
esulting in its find- 
rket and increasing 
9 a large population 
ln£ti of tobacco man- 
s cigar-making.

Open. High. Low. Cls. Yesty. 
Wheat: —

May . . .9$-% 98 « 98 98 97
July . .. . 87%J 87% 86 86% 87% 
Sept........... 86% 86% 85% 85% 86%

70% 71%.. 70%
68% 67 67% 67%

sept- . 66% 66% 65% 66% 66%

May ... 42% 427% 42% 42Vt 42%
July ... 40% 40% 39% 39% 39%
Sept.. . . 39 39 1 38% 38% 38%

it.#5
3.00

varnish.
;?si(«yJuly .* . 71 72

----- ------- was 38 cars containing r
l,“ld eattiè. 361 calves, 1,050 hogs, 

122 Sheep and lambs. Demand was 
strong for all classes, especially good 
steers and heifers. Weighty steers 
««r<i=E.ht A8.2,6 ,0 *8'60- handy choice 
$8.15 to $8.35, good $8.90 to $8.25 
dium from 37.60 lo 37.90, and common 
from $7 to $7.60. Butchers’ bulls and 
cows were steady, the former going be- 
tween $6 and $7.75, with cows between 
$p.75 and $7.36. About 100 stockefs

French mednl ................ u
German ........................... jj
Canadian .......................... jjj
Whito plgsfoot .............. |2

Pine Tar:
Half Pint Tins per doz

502 . (IN
r..lb-

■0.17THE MILLING MARKET ,0.10
O.tl

Sicily, ri'Hulting 
more than a light 

the part of ex-
Therc was no appreciable change in 

the local milling markets and the j 
steadiness of the past week continued !

(Special Staff Correspondence.) ADVANCE IN SUGAR "«Port way was good and there "was '-"wer prices have also heen named
priceson^the local Ano,Her Ad„ane.^TT.n C.nl. Mad

pared with Saturday's close. Mi.nnea- Cwt. y °«n‘* Per ; “‘«>Jy witfi a firm tone. Buslfiese, al- dowers. Cape aloes. Cartagena Ipecac-
polls % to % higher, amt Chicagii un- _______ ee’ lB very «"eneral and I On the other hand, additional

Moaxv:j,hirter' com'“‘"d ««- “ rr*. ! „ r,ed - «*■- wa»
Liverpool cables closed unchan-ed advance of ten —.’’V’‘ t°°k nn i !!l.a Kreat l,eal ,,r business accom- cndllver oil, small size jewellers' cut’ 

to %d higher, while Continental mm pounds m Per hundred dished, as the demand was of a hand- I 'lellsli hone, nux vomica «"lee, eta
ke.s were Irregular. 1'ar.s "cuLT':, ~,t wtks am-uZh ......... ! -rk Inbundles. Craca!, ah,™'”1^

Î. ,h ^>W"r‘ ””lin % lower. Buda net advance of- 40 cents TO," 4s a, Flour- i Pu'aal.lla herb. Spanish anise seed,

r ...... . •• - F
Sr" new nCe“ s"* beu1iiÆa^«? S!!  ̂ «-mg ' hakem. /’ JJ ü % ™ \

................... ,4,0 s

h;.-..—;- ,70
week at For, Wllilam ,s 2.oS.253 h„»h'! U. ^ Car‘°nS’

' a" e ^sV’-'crLipe": rmr,--ia' nnd B”y"

0.80
W NIPEG GRAIN il

CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFl. 

Acide:
Acmio 28 degH. hlfl. ... ....
Cauntic «oda, domeRtic,

f?b’................... ••( O..0214 0.0216
works In drums, 60 ire.....
70 to 76 p.c.............

Powdered 
76 p.c.

Citric crystals 
Lactic ...

;
Some Lower Prices.

;14were on sale, and trade was fair, prices 
being, Unchanged at $7.10 to $7.85. 
f'lk;r\y*re in fair/demand between 
$80 to $102 each for good to choice. 
Trade was active for calves, anil good 
-^0i,Ce !Jrought from $8 to $10.50. 
. !”rln£ lambs continued easy $5 to $8.50 
being paid each. Ewes (wool) were 
Unchanged at $6.50 to $7.25. For swine 
$8.50 off Cars was given on Monday. 
Which was a recession of ten . to fifteen 

laat week-end. Today, trade 
waa active again and prices 
ten cents to $8.60 off cars, 
and watered, and $8 f.o.b. 
signment,. of hogs arrived 
Canadian West on Saturday, and 
other late last night.

GERMANY
:

—The weekly state- 
erial Bank of Ger- 
ih increases $1 1,584,- '
0,699,000: discounts, 
•easury 
in circulation, dec,, 
s, dec., $71,728,000; 
56.867,000.

or granulated 0.08 eel*

.. 0.41

.. 0.04
Oil?

Nitr!atiC 18 to Jl> ,,eRM‘ 0 0,% 0.Û2 

Opium, c.h. . 
powdered

bills, dec.
•• 0.06* 0.#716
............. 6.16

7.È9
granular 

Oxalic ..
Picric ...
Sulphuric GO deg,-drums 0.01 % 
Soda, bicae .,
.Soda, hi car..............
Tannic crystals . .
Tannic powdered .
Tartaric crystals .... 0.3 0

0.30 
3.40

blood, dry. 0.22 
.. 0.42

. 7.30

. 0.07

. 0.32

7.36moved up 
$8.35 fed 

One con
front the

0.10 
o. 40 
0.00

ifflBBaœæaesfcsæaæie

l Notices »
ifflffiææææssaia® 

OF CANADA.

No. 109.

by given that a 
» of 8 per cent, per 
l-up 'Capital Stock 
has been declared 
irter, and that the 
jle at its Hanking 
r, and also at its 
after Monday, the

ks will he closed 
i 31st of May, both

FLOUR MILL REDUCTION.
4 l ,, Ac??r‘!V« statistic complied by 
4.90 the_ Northwestern Miller, the number 

I ,f f|uur mills Ip Canada at the h,*i„-
.... 23.00 24.00■ 'ru/oioi,rrra,rdaHavwnKThr:,rmy

'• •• 2g% m2Vith 63ï mllls “P-ralkm in
Muullie, pure grades .. 30 00 32 00 1 . .vMI be"!” caTOclty of 1,1.200. <
Mouille, mixed grades . 28 00 29» I „ L "“I 'rT ,hese ««ure, lha, *'bum<rl.

*8.uo 29.00, the number of mills is being reduced A^>IJ"»en. egg .. .
while the grinding capacity is increas- A,z<irine. red .. . 

no. H, , The fo,,rtwing table shows how A,um’ •"mi' ••
4«r h<?S<* ®»tah'iHhhients are apportioned

2 f o 212 !imone the var,ou« Provinces

l6.50 .. 0.02% 0.03I■
■I

:
0.28

the metal Markets.
did’?’ Ts AIay 3’'. —Trsdln ; was 
’av » ,',etal Exti-ango here lo 
.??• v' ]l unchangr-i. ,
•a. v'hioh

. 0.38
0.81

Tartaric IKiwdered .. 
>f soda, tasks

O.ll
3.4650 to 60'xeeptijig 0.10
0.45mr,„^Ed:FS"-‘ tu July

4.70
cted to be larnsnme ge

M Rolled Oats—4.75
4.40
4.35
4.36 
4.25 
4.15 
4.00

on Monday,
1.45ay 25: — Phoenix, hrls........................

Brigt Coffee, brls.......................... *.
No, 8 yellow, brio..............................
No. 2 yellow, brls................................
”T't. 1 yellow, brls..................... .. . . .
No. 1 yellow, bags, 100 lbs. . . 
Ur.branctd yellow (Acadia)

Wrls. or bags..............
Extra ground, brls. ..

Do., boxes, 60 lbs. ..
Do, boxes, 25 lbs.....................

Powdered brls............................... * [
Do., boxes, 50 lbs. .. .. ....
Do, boxes, 25 lbs........................

Paris,/lumps, boxes. 100 lbs.
Do., lH»xes, 60 lbs...........................

, Do., lumps, boxes, 25 lbs. ..
Do. cartons, each......................

Crystal diamonds, boxes, 100 lbs.
Do., boxes, 25 lbs............................
Do boxes, 50 lbs...........................
Do., cartons, 20 to the

Per case .......................................
Crystal diamonds, doinos, car

tons, 20 to the* case, per case

to 515. 1914. 
.. 341

Alum, ground .,
Alum, powdered 
Ammonia, aqua. 880 
Aniline oil .. .. 
Aniline salt .. , 
Antimony oxide 
Arsenic, red .. .
Argo Is. red...........
Barium, chloride, per

Blue vitriol...............

Brimstone Roll .. . 
Chrome alum, casks 
Copperas .. ..

1913. 1.76In wood .. .. 
In hags............

Wheat .. 
Oats .. .. 
Barley .. 
Flax .. 
Screenings

0.02% 0.03 
0.07% 0.9» 
0.10% 0.10%

291foreign 
Oo the of manufactured 

warrant a
markets.

I"«Uon'to °h’gt 8UJ«’«on in this con- 
Nm has M„h,l»hlreas the Ctovem- 
1,10 mnirol and .? pr<‘c«lMn In 
S'-’wned "l»vXï lon °‘ Cnvnrn- 
i^ild mills in ,or8, c°uld they notwan aï
'What he «-.ve -m Canadian . wheat»
«« WanT ,'=■ Jr14 “ "Ot h« a 

and -llvert ttaarlam reat for

faüfss-æ
!S“^£r^hin:
t '"«Uldk asraJj?06 °f manu- 

lowsîv S si,otUd be thrtAfn<?d an^ then 

«-

bT" d™<- on o,CC^ner>’' This has 

“™Uto°thG^nJs wo'Hd not

93 55 ----------1914_______
Number

commodities would
year gÆwlgSJSJraS 

the

PurThSnoreTra‘iVe ‘° lhe ""‘fond»Induuirv TJ , . established milling 
owned ,, 1,11,1 ,e<1 "v Oovernment-

c..mi^„le“so‘"mu!Sf ^Tn T"Z

thsmUfa(,ured Products, thus placing 
them.»" a par with their previous ta-

nMSffi’'* poll,r “ *° utlllg
ilnl'.h i'" '“!<1 collvert thejn 
M> ml “rtle,e a°d this

amount of "3e and a large
Waste to ;,Ja/!Ff0.wer "°f Kotos to 
vertrf lot' s J*” "'"" m;*ht 4m eon-

ss ;Krrur-."™,-;r
consumer ' alike f producer and

15 9 Barrels
daily.WORLD’S GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Week ended 
May 25. May 18.

61
Nova Scotia...............
•New Brunswick ___
Prince Ed. Island..
Quebec.............; ■..
Ontario v........................
Manitoba......................
Saskatchewan.. ............
Alberta............................
British Columbia . ..

Totals ... .

2 ■ 0.09-4 0.61%
■ 0.06% 0.66%
• 0.06 0.66

32.50 35.00
6.35 6.50
0 04% 0.04%

21.00% 32.00
4.00 4.60

„ - • 0.76 1.00
Br. Gum, bags .... 3.10 3.26
Cream Tartar, crystals 0.23% 0 24%
Cream tartar, powdered 0.24% 0.26%
t-otoh ................................... 0.05% 0.06%
Dextrine, petal,, * pl*
Fusfle, solid .. .
Oambier................. .... .. <je
Glauber's salt, crystabi,
r,,™*13-,.................................. 04» 0 M
Ofycerine................ .... ;0 2k
Lead, nitrate............................. " o 07V.
Potash, bichromate .. 0 07M

carbonate .. . 2.6Û 4’l6
caustic, 74 p.c.. .... 0 04
caustic, 80-85 p.c. .. 4.40
chlorate cr>stals 9.00 10.00
zelloffl .-. ................... n *fcU

Salts of tgrtar ............ 0.Û6 0 03
Soda, sal. bbis................. g'fg

English ................ 1.00 0.74
concentrated ... 1.50 1 ft
powdered, 98 p.< 
ash. carbonated,
M P-e. ...................
bisulphide .. . . 1.25

31
.. 47
. . 20

1,600Totals .. 3.SO 
4.80 
6.00 
5.20 
4.6o 
4.30 
5.00 

.5.15
5.25 
5.45
4.15
5.15 
5.45
5.26

. . 502
.Cars.

- . 316 
.. 119

Imports to U. K.
Wheat ..
Corn ..

On passage to U. K.
Wheat and flour.20,312,000 19,464,000

_ Corn......................... 3.391,000 4.862,000
On passage to Continent.

Wheat and flour. 24.744,000 25,728,000
„ Corn ........................ 8,143,000 9,129,000
Russian shipments.

Wheat ..
Corn ...

491/ 600
14.500
62.500
16.500 
7.500 
7,000 
1,000

- . .. 2,651,000 2,293,000
.. 1.511,000 1.521,000 

• . .. 96,000 117,000

C. P. R. .. .
Ç. N. R...........
Calgary .. 
Duluth .. ..

T^BALFOFR. 

eneral Manager.

347
. 52 
. . 2963

Sth. 4 31
6

Total ....
Stocks in terminals: — 

Wheat v.
Oats .. .
Barley ..

.. 502F OTTAWA.
-• 609 112.000

.. 6,960,152 

. • 5.007 798

.. 1,248.752
Flax......................... 3.613,200
Wheat shipments 3,32à.51» 
Oats ..

6,907.046 
5.800,332 
1.577,703 
3.688,851 
2,223,993 

.. .. 1.451.372 1.471.736
• •• M7L7J.Î 285.44J

• .. 274 «M3 292,306

id No. 91.
Sodium peroxide .. .. o.30
Sulphur sticks; or roll.

Sulphide of soda crys
tals ...................................

Sulphide of soda, con
centrated ...

e the - raw 
into the 

suggestion

0.35by given that * 
er cent., being ^ 
per cent.

• • 4,776.000 6.120,000 
• • • 230,000 230,000 :0.00 0.06

1 2 00----- 1.80Danubian shipments.
- Wheat............

Corn .............
Russian shipments 

and Danubian.

per an- 
■up Capital Stock 
his day been d«* 
mt three 
dividend 
and its branches j

iy, the First day ;
ireholders of re- j

business on the J

0.02
• .. 1,384.000 1,824.000 

- •• 1.029,000 1,819.000
6.80 001 % 0.01)4

0.0214
75.00

months, 
will be 6.90 ... 0.02 

Sumac, aitily. per ton 65.00 
Tartar emetic ..
Tir. crystals .. .

• 650.000 910,000Our .. 0.20 
.. 0.30

0.25
0.:.5COMPETITION used to be the Life of Trade, Illinois traction. extracts

XaibJL22d!!vr/- that mak*.*T»de

rea business to-day. ,2l062 1°7- an increase of Fustic, solid ,. ..

This paper is built on Co-operative News given ,s”'538,: tax™' tatTgo,' SuLt ,o o«
, l,y you and other Ieade«T . ’ ^ .........

$288 539. BLEACHING POWDER.
The surplus after charges iy $1,273,- German ......................... , 60 , 7S

633, an increase of $140,446. tirltish, 100 lbs. casto i.'eo i n

t. .. 0.12 
.. 0.05

0.16
)RGE BURN, 
from l Manager.

0.07
0.02
0.07

10.15
0.07

c. 2.50 3.00

!IH 0.99
1,90

1-
■

.i
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“"'SL*'» HAB.IHappenings in
World of Sport

News of Wor|d 
Told in Brief

»**«* WEATHERs 
FAIR

I WAS FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
• W. J- INCUS, MONTERAI.

HEAD CUTTER FOR

SAVE MONEYSEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

MERCHANT TAILOR
f 15 McGill College Ave., City

,5Royal* Dropped Both Game* 
t6 Rochester in Holiday 

Fixture*
’ LEAFS ALSO BEATEN

!»«

Militants Shout Threats to 
Shoot King and Hiss’ Men

tion of His NameT. COLLIN VoLXXIX. NoBY PAYING YOÜR

ICE BILL Jgreater month
■ Municipal Debentui

Write for our Booklet
In. b. stark &
■ BANKERS

HAMEL IS LOST600 DELEGATES COMING I MR. GRENFELL AND
HIS SPECULATIONS Goed Racing At Delorlmier Park— 

Ottawa Bowlers Defeated West- 
mount—Beattie Won Quebec Tran 
Shooting Championship.

All Hope For Safety of Aviator Has 
Boon Abandoned—Archbishop 
Q>n Made a .Cardinal—Will 
Exhibit.

Shouta of "Shoot the King" filled the 
nail in yrhlch a meeting 
men’s Social and Politic* 
militant suffragette 
held

Manufacturers’ Association Hold An* j 
nual Convention Here Next Month. I x.

---------- I New York, May 26.—Mr. Arthur M.
It is expected that about 600 dele- j Grvnfell, who recently withdrew from 

gates will attend the annual convert- Lhe firm of Messrs. Chaplin, Milne. Montreal was trounced twice yester- 
tior of the Canadian Manufacturers* I ,ren*®D & Co., Limited, the Loncon ay* Rochester grabbed the morning

hanking firm, is a distant relative of f’une *n the 8th by a tally of 9 tô 6 
on June 9. 10 and 11, for the first time I ?!r' R* G* Grenfell, of the firm of aad had 11 all their own way in the
since 190$. This is the first lime the 1 ”e8sre* Morgan, Grenfell & Co., of aft«*moon by 6 to 1.
convention has been called so earlj London» nlth(>ugh he has never in an-.- Both teams hit hkrd in the first en- 
in the year, it having previously been way been connected with that firm. * caanter- the Royals getting 16 and the
held in September, and the result of ,, A member of the firm of Morgan, v,8‘tors 14. The locals were able to

change in dates is looked forward ,rPnf< U & Co- who is now in this city, puaf only five men across, 
to with interest. says t,lat the firm or Chaplin, Milne. via*lora with two less hits

When ihe convention is colled !•« ! Grvaft‘'l & Co., Limited, is well re- °v®^th® scoring pan nine times. Three
order at the Windsor Hotel. Mr. C. K , e<1 in London, where it conducts a pitchers were used by either team and
B. Gordon, the retiring president, will ' pr,vate hanking business but that he ‘imonE them were Miller, our new ar-
occupy the chair. It is expected’ that * - no Personal knowledge as to the nyal from the White Sox, and Duches-
the election of officers will result in i f,‘‘po,l ,, «Peculations of Arthur M. I*"* Jhe local boy who is now with
the election of Mr. E. G. Henderson, j c,r*n.felL Rochester. Neither showed anything
of Windsor, to the presidency, he be- , . un<,erstood that this is not the 8ensational and little that was effec-
ing the sole nominee so ‘far. Mr J fir8.t Gme tbat Mr- Grenfell has been UX®*
H. Sherrard, president and managing m dlfflculties as the result of his pri- Miller was 
director of-'the Alaska Feather & Down I sp®Cu*#Uon- It is believed that ilflernoon, but 
Co., Ltd.. Montreal, is the likely choice . ™ » , the past «peculated heavily
for vice-president. * 1 m American railway shares, although

Five business sessions will be held !. W,^f. mpo^tb,e ,hi« morning to learn 
and the concluding day will he de- I an> lh 11 finite in .this regard.
voted to a Trip over the harbor, with ----------- -------- —
an inspection of the drydock. In ad- When answering advertisement
dinon to the business -ession there ; please mention the Journal of Com ’
Is a hvely list of entertainments, merce. Journal of Corn-
opening with a reception at the Ri(z- |
Carlton, when, it is expected, that the j 
honors will po done by His Honor Sir 
Francois Langelier. lieutenant -gover- 
nor of the province, and Mavor Ale- 
deric Martin.

The proceedings will close 
evening of June 11th with the 
banuet, when the new pi 
deliver his Inaugural address. Amongst 
fie speakers at the banquet will he 
Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden. Hon. George 
E. Foster. Minister of Trade and Com -

ON OR BEFORE
JUNE IstySave the Discount

Be-
Not

Of the Wo- 
al Union, the 

organization, was 
"—_ _ Yesterday afternoon. Every 

°,t.Kln* Oeorge's name was 
>«n^h^'^.tt"Kry der,3l°n an<1 Pro-

h„I??’CtlCnlly nothln« may be recovered 
to ... m,Wh° mst'TelallvM or baggage 
‘aJg* Titanic disaster as a result of a 
decision by the Supreme Court 
United States.
,.Th® Court held that the llablllay 
the Oceanic Steam Navigation Com-
ZS&V* the ?13-ul,"-"0° 1" claim.!
, . ,as ,,wner of the TitanicLJ?11*? In suits in the United 
Mnhm, he American Limited
Liability law of ' 1851 to the value of 

ffiSLSrSK* fccot-M-Mi and to the 
-rreighf *hd passage money received 
On the Titanic’s voyage. That 
aTîiî)U*te al* to about $91,000.
Q„\he d®^6lon in no way affects suits 
against the owners in 'other countries 
Justine Holmes announced the court’s 
decision, from which Justice Mc
Kenna dissented.

Association, which will be held

I IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY ORDERED, DO SO NOW
:

l

l The City Ice Company, Limited
295 CRAIG ST. W.

the while the 
travelled

OUR INVESTMENT SERV10
I IS ALWAYS AT 

YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limite.
iNVESTMENT BANKERS

Street, MONTREAL
Halifax, N.

B

I of the ’Phones, Main 8605*-860fix-8607
of

North Branch :
806 COLONIAL AVENUE 
Phones: St. Louis 843-2431

East Branch •
1048 LAFONTAINE ST 

Phones: East 979-980 ’

157 St. Ji
Si. Mo. N S.

r
on the firing line in the

william .u / , unsteady, while llliams, the visiting heaver, had tile 
Hoyals going most of the time. , Waggons Passing Your Door

‘ ■ tPUREST ICE MUNICIPAL AND SCHO 
DEBENTURES

t BEST SERVICEends the Present home seriee. 
won sirine n gameath* Hoyals have

McConnell, pitching for 
shut out Toronto 
was 9 to 0.

the Bisons, 
yesterday. Tl»e score CITY AND COUNTRY AROUND CITY HALL Ireland Wins 

Her Long Fig]
BASEBALL RESULTS W. Graham Browne & Comp 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

Hope ,of Gustave Hamel’s safety has 
been, abandoned hv hio w.,,,.»______
friends.

The Cubs defeated the 
> to l in the first 
series, 
one innin 
men in

Comparative Figures Showing
of Each in Canada in Past 

Ten Years.
Detective Force to be Increasesd by 

Ten — Civic Ferry Service.
andoned by his most optimistic 

Mackay Edgar, the Canadian 
who was backing Hamel's 

... trans-Atlantic flight, says
‘«ira « n°î. ask any other aviator to 
take Hamel s place.

Giants by 
game of the Chicago 

was hit hard in financier, 
iR. The Giants used fourteen P^Ject for a 
the game.

Growth
International League.

Rochester. 9; Montreal. 5 
Rochester. 6; Montreal 1 
Buffalo. 9; Toronto, 0.
Baltimore at Newark.—Rain 
Providence at Jersey City.—R^in

Demarie
annual ; 

vsident will
project Eight member of the police force, 

been doing special duty, 
were to report this morping to Deputy 
Chief Charpentier, in 1 charge of the 
detective bureau. It having b$_çn, di;- 
cidcd by the Board of Cdntrol to 
increase by ten the number of mon 
doing duty as detectives, Chief Cam
peau hfts selected eight constables 
who will be given an opportunity to 
«ce what they can do as sleuths. 
Should they show that they have any 
Aptitude for the work, they will be 
given an opportunity to make good, 
otherwise they will again have to don 
uniforms.1 There remain two 
make up the ten for which

who haveThebe is much talk these days which 
is nonsense concern!

ofIS^hT„Jt,catn?hn?7hethS N°r‘h "adZtised "claim that Canada’s

mTtoPSraaTÆ„ ”1 °Z:; ",rhe8re°”L7h T, 'the

<ht arise during the next "few d^vï an(1..the SurroundinK country.
1st Battalion Duke of pnPn is interetitine therefore to note that

Light Infantry, at Dundalk 777™° if fi?Ure,S the rural Population
ceived orders to be readv to f Canada has Increased at about the
North this week The ^ at R A ,the rat" as the city and town popu-
Dorsetshtre R^gimem hive rl La‘0,n' <F,gures h<™-e used are the „f-
from camp and8 are at ?C,al census figures of 1901 and 1911.
readiness. Over 1 000 armed nolle1" in *S admitted that in many instances 
men in mufti and uniform ha7 «"nte-d ST, TIf n°‘ COrrert’ the
Ulster, and the railway fuaJ,increase9 being larger than given
have been ordered to hold In 7!n"leS ln Ihe official .census,) 
a number of troop trains in case"'!!? f ïaki"s îhe four weatern Provinces 
rouble. Yesterday the Lord Lieut fa example’ we fiDfi that in two of 

-nant of Irelitml had a short mt£7i these Provinces the increase in rural 
with Mr. Asquitl], nterview population was very much larger than

Sir Edward Carson, who leaves for W*» .**>««“•»• Albert*1» rtiral popu- 
Ulster on Friday night, said yeitmla'v" !«V, . 1 theJten Year» from, 1901 to 
We are now practically In i nil u™ -"Creased 225.273, while Its city

:o make it Impossible for the Govern ", ""o ‘"creased 76,903,
ment to thrust us under the ndeTrf , e Boa,d of Trade «g-
the Dublin Parliament There miv be abou! ,f'000’
further negotiations, but I cannot sav •* popu,ajiaa ln these 8a”ie ten years in- 

cannot say. creased 340.020, while its city popula- 
tion increased only 56.593, or, accord
ing to boards of trade figures, about 
65-.000.

Manitoba and

THE M0LS0NS BARStruggle for Home Rile 
Ended with Abruptness ] 

in Commons

the increase 
cities and the Incorporated 1865

National League.
« hicago, 3; Now York. I.

Cipltal Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

$4,000,Hon. Dr. H. S. Belaud.
Postmaster-General ; Sir, Thomas
Shaughnessy and and Mr. H. V. Mere
dith, and possibly Sir Lomer Gouin.

$4,800,Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn 4 
Philadelphia. 5; Cincinnati, 4. Head Office—MONTREAL 

88 Branches In Canada.
mig
The

Pennock, pitching for the Athletics 
against St. Louis yesterday struck out 
f ®rF roan but one of the opposing 
team at least once during the game 
has. exception was Pratt, second 
base for S. Louis, who made two dou- 
bles ,a single ami drew a pass in four
IWI." ”E, h-lf the number

of hits made by his club. It was

aa gin-edged pitching for Oldrlng 
,r “"?ed.out - homer, a triple, a single 
ana drew a pass.

Boston. 3: St. Louis, 2.

American League.
Chicago, 1; New Yrfrk 0 
Philadelphia. 5: St. Louis, 2 
Washington. 10; Detroit 1 
Cleveland. 3; Boston, 0.'

ONLY END OF ACT Agent» in Ail Pmrt» of the World.
Soring» Department at all BrandBRITISH EXPORTS TO CANADA.

Exports of a total value of over 
£23,000,000 were made to Canada from 
the United^Kingdom during 1913. S4& 
Per cetyfj^. which 
Chiefly^ ppdnufuctured here. £34.000.- 

s 1 ralin. and £ 10,000,000 to

UTTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
MAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Bueinese Trantacteo

}Leader of Opposition Says Vote Mere
ly Curtain to Act —Conclusion of 
Drama Would Come When Appeal
Made to People.

London, May 26i—By a vote of 861 
to" 274, a majority of 77, the House of ; 
Commons yesterday read a third time ■ 
thé Irish Home Rule Bill and passed i 
the hard-fought measure on to the J 
H°use °f Lo^ds, where another effort j 
tvlll be made, by means of an amend- j 
lhg bill, to bring the act into a shape 
which will secure it the good-will of 
all classes of Irishmen.

The end of the struggle came quite 
suddenly, the 
dèbate the bill

Tho mitiinm, ,n r x . mation as to the Governmenfs inten-J *c„n?tt“u"cu„ür T ZTLToo' :mg"am‘™d l° —

terry boats, made of 
about $60,000 each.

ISSU

were wholly or
more to 

money
was voted, but they have not been 
choséif yea. " ■

Federal League.
Baltimore, 6; St. Louis, 6. 
Chicago, 4: Brooklyn, 0 
Indianapolis. 5; Pittsburg 3 
Kansas City. 8; Buffalo, 4.

“A Fundamenta 
Security11

c°n«ant auppl
n°Wa *" «

**!*% AÜSÏ r Limited pre

tomet stock, whose business is btile,

' /o P* annum, on the first days of Jsnuary, April, July end (£tob»

I CARUSO IN THE AIR.
London, May 26.—Enrico Caruso, the 

tenor, made his first flight in an aero
plane this afternoon. He went up in a 
biplane with, Claude Grahame-White 
at the Hendon aerodrome and remain
ed in the -air Xor fifteen minutes.

The city is contemplating establish
ing a first-class terry service to St. 
Helen's Island. A rèport is- being 
prepared for the consideration of the 
Board of Control by a competent tttf- 

1 the question, which, 
cording to a statement made yesterday 
by Controller Ainey, will provide the 
Montreal public with first-class ac- 

ion between the island and

1 Only four New York players 
«! first In the game against Chicago
th^WH» a2d Scott’ who Pitched for 
the White Sox caught three of them 
napping off the bag. 
twtée a victim of Sc,

»
Uriel

International Standing.
Won Lost Pet. 
18 H .621
16 10 .615
16 12 .571

$2 .620 
14 i4 .500
!2 * 14 .462
10 18 .367
10 20 .333

thorityBaltimore ». ..
Buffalo...............
Rochester .. . 
Toronto .. 
Providence .. , 
Newark .. 
Jersey City 
Montreal ..

Traesdale was 
ott’s cunning and Saskatchewan's rural

... 13 Unionists refusing to 
without further Infor-commodat 

the city.I. Winning in two of the five

;ssrsc ïïT-
tawa lawn bowlers defeated the West- 

C,UJ*. ia a friendly five rink 
match on the Kensington 
terday afternoon by 4 
twelve shots, the total 
108 to 96.

At a secret consistory held at the 
SSf5Sr<i£Ki Beïn"ir

oishops from various 
were confirmed in their 
^ame time official 
made of the

steel, costing 
Three landings 

proposed for the Montreal side 
jeing at the foot of McGill street.

centre of the city 
present landing is situat

ed and a third in the 
the accommodation of the large popu
lation living in that section of Mont
real. As the present contract ex
pires at the close of the current year. 
the new service would have to be 
ready for next

British Columbia, on 
the other hand, both show city in
creases totalling more than the rural 
increases. Manitoba from 1901 to 1911 
increased its rural population by 86,669, 
while its cities population increased by 
110,989. British Columbia's rural pop
ulation in the same period increased 
75,242, while its cities population in the 
pame period increased by 126,888.

In Ontario the cities show increas
es in population a little larger 
Increases In rural populations, but in 
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec 
the increases are about even. In Que
bec, for example, the total 
increase in the ten 
was 356,407, of which in the one city 
of Montreal the increase was 198,467. 
Of the French population of Quebec 
70 per cent. (1,169,000) live in the 
rural districts and only 30 per cent, in 
the cities and towns. »

In comparison with the United States 
it is shown that Canada’s rural popula
tion has increased in very fair propor
tion to its city population. The figures 
are made a little more out of propor
tion in Manitoba on account of the 
rapid growth of the city of Winnipeg, 
and ln British Columbia because of the 
city of Vancouver’s growth, 
from these two cities,
Manitoba and British

Premier Asquith lifted a corner of 
the veil, but though Andrew Bonar 
Law. leader of the Opposition, admit
ted that the Premier's worths were as 
conciliatory as usual, lit* hastened to 
idd that Mr. Asquith had not told them 
anything. To discuss the third renti
ng under the circumstances would, 

he said, be futile and ridiculous.
He added : * “Let the curtain ring 

Town ‘On this' dorttemptlhle farce. It 
is only the é*ttr bf an act and not of 
-tie play.

** thé bill
thousand nine hundred and concluding act of Jhe drama will be In 

thirty-two free night’s lodgings have the country, where an 
been given by the Meurling Refuge people will not end in a 
rom the time when it threw open its Mr. Law then remarked that when- ;

doors on March 23rd, to the. city's the Government was unable to obtain’j 
refugees from poverty until the night a «eat in Parliament for a member of J 
° Sunday, May 24. Night after night the Cabinet, meaning Mr. Master-man, 1 

three hundred beds of the Refuge Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 1 
were all occupied and people were an appeal to the country evidently was j 
turned away during the first month not far off. i
and the outset of the second, but dur- After a brief 
ing the last few weeks à change is AsQuith, in whi 
gradually beginning to come over the Snoring the rigtes 
face of things. Not so quickly as us- and redressing tin; 
ual has the demand for laborers for - between the parties 
the spring work asserted itself, but Parliament Act, he concluded lie was 
that there is a growing demand for Introducing an amending bill not be- 

Apart labor ha® made itself evident in all cause he thought the Irish Home Rule 
the provinces of the char‘tablc organizations of the mea8Ure was bad or. imperfect, but 
Columbia would clty‘ slowly but surely men are being because he was anxious for peace. j 

also show a rural growth in fair pro- retIuired for one kind of work ojr for Tbe vote was then taken and the ;
Portion to the town and city growth another. and it Is hoped that the’ sup- announcement of the figures, show-

When it is remembered that Canada i>ly wiU make a near approach to I ,ng a nlajority of 77 for the bill, j
has only four cities of any size namely meeting the demand for employment brou®ht °ut a great demonstration 1
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Van- coming in from all sides. ’ ’ 1 I by the Nationalists and the Liberals,

er, and that in comparison the —_______________ _ As one man they rose from their seats
Toron" REC°RD C0KE PR°DUCT,ON. j kSef,""4 WaV‘"8 1

^ ^ s:°"was take-s,r,c"
mists that our rural districts are not 311,369 Valued ât . j Ham O'Brien abstained from voting.

oru7^y xrugh ,n proport,on tr- w hl t M— ïïïæra
““ ........................-

—a ~ ™” '■ stassasetei»
■lical Survey to-day. Last year's pro- 
luctlon was greater by 2.327.000 short 
-oils than that of 1912, which was the 
previous high record year.

Of the total

National Leagu. Standing.
. Won Lost Pet.

littsburc .. .... 21 g .724
Hew York.......... 16 11 593
Cincinnati.......... 16 15 :559
St. Louia .. ..- 17 lg 4,2

ÏÏiïS&ï.rk: \l
’ *f in 19 .441

8 19 -'.296

another opj 
where the

rltyy of 

bel

countries also 
sees. At the 

announcement was
>osite the

tore' at tile Ctihsiatory of I9n.'

Colonel Rodaevelt Is a victim of jok- 
ng South American natives thinks Wal
ter Noblett, who spent six 
turveyor in the country explored hy 
-olonel Roosevelt and his party “The 
river of which Colonel Roosevelt
r^hS l8,7lorc than llk=ly an outlet 
for the rubber plantations and as such 

"e lad 'veekly by y,e natives, al- 
though I a*ee with. Colonel Roosevelt 
-hat it never bore a name," said Mr
Sher -, "Uu, ther« ar= hundreds of 
other rivers in Brazil that are un
named and it would not be a difficult 

a new river in the in

east end, for

ing at Delorlmier Park. The opening 
scramble marked the first local vic- 
tory Of tile meeting, when Yankee 
Lady, carrying the colors of "Pack" 
Delaney finished in front of a smart 
■ot. 7 he track showed marked Im
provement over the two previous af- 
ternoons, the light shower that fell 
early in the day beating down the 
deep cushion. The 
that has

DS
Chicago .. 
Boston .. .

lower province SAFEr than the
American League Standing.

Won Lost Pet. 
21

ttfteoc summer. Thé1 Government can carry 
through "‘Parliament, but the

'I'he UNDERWOOD is made 

in 30 modela, at prices 
from $130 to $1,500, and pro
viding for every nquirement of 
recording, accounting and statis
tical wtyrk. 
more. It is worth

united typewriter
COÛTANT LIMITED

IN AU CANADIAN CITIES

years as a
^’mendîV' Manager Cem-

menas Maritime provinces for 
Sane Methods.

Detroit
Washington .. . 
Philadelphia .. 
Boston .. . 
St. Loulrf^. . . 
New York .. .
Chicago...............
Cleveland ..

13 .618
19 appeal to the 

. farce.”
pulation 
r review

12 .613
11 • .607
15 .483
17 .469
16 .467
19 .441
22 .111

P°
... 17 years un

14

HeABR,cha ÎZXiïSÏÏLgFZ
"professe^Chirnself ^ ^1

rttU‘.th ‘he S“Uatl0n a"d with

a 7"e Bolnf; ahcad top rapid 
was UFcl°r a Whll<>’’ he saldi "and"It 
2w dcwnTh„‘hat, buslne” sh>>ald 

there COMW h. mark time until

EEiF„",a—-r to
^veï„n“ar,,l‘«'n^,
of p ogress In ,plte of depra
«erva'lvn and d"6"8 here is ,nore coii- 
Ihcr II,f t 'd,d. 8 not' suffer from el- 
or the ■ tla**ods °f Inflated aetlvity 
«cm» “bla r<!actl0"=’ Sr. John
«Penally wriI/’reSerVCTl her standl"e

16
racing was the best 

ever been witnessed over a 
local half-mile course, five of the 
avents being won by a scant margin.

14
15
10

It costs a little»
Federal League Standing.

Won Lost Pet.
8 .714

There was matter to finda Rood attendance of 
gunners at the annual meet of the 
Lachine Gun Club held at their traps 
yesterday. The clubs from Shawinl- 

n halls, Ottawa, Grand Mere and 
versldes were well represented. The 

event for the championship of Que
bec was won by Beattie, of Ottawa,

a!"”t-orr he being tied with 
Simms, of Grand Mere.

ech by Premier 
the charge of 

of the minority - 
balance of power • 

of the :

ichBaltimore 
Chicago .
Indianapolis ................ 15
Kansas City ..
Buffalo
Brooklyn .. .
St. Louis 
Pittsburg .. .

20
17 15 .531

ipp" Pre.
Sa„thFera!:rc™a-PaC,flC a‘

May 5’ wl>en a deputation repre- 
than half the members

Premie? °, ,?smm0nS called the 
takJ^th h to1^ the members he would 
take the question of British official 
representation at the Exposition unâel 
further consideration.

14y .517
17 \485 Ri by means16

13 -464
12 14 .462’

18 .438
18 .400

..... 14
12

Unit

padding MONUMENT TO BE READY ti-î
The following of 1

Peki'ni- ^oard Communication in 
^ôïaS ‘lYu Br,‘lsh and C°h?n^ 
««feemen, ;orL d“ have signed an

Chan*8a aad Han

5* Bm‘*h ‘"terestronlhe'VM^-

Unveili ng of Cartier Structure 
tember Will Not Be

tIn

PUFFING
PALAVER

i

Delayed.

SfaSSSSB
her 7th. Word was yesterday received
the Cart to r^' yllleneuve- President of 
the Cartier Centenary committee, from 
the Stanstead Granite Company that 
they would start work on the granite 
pedestal on Tuesday. September 2nd 
The excavation for the monument Is 
now completed, and work Is going on 
with the laying of the concrete foun- 
datlona for the monument. The gfttn- 
ite blocks for the pedestal have al
ready been cut. ao that as soon as the 
foundation Is laid all the company 
have to do Is to put the block 
position and finish the carving.
.,A 1®tter was yesterday received from 
Mr. G. W. Hill. A.R.C.A.. the scu™ 
tor who Is executing the statue of Car- 

and „t,he other allegorical figures 
which will surround the base of the 
monument, from Brussels, -that his 
work is completed with the exception 
of one figure, representing the mili- 
tary Thi* Is one of the most Import- 
ant figures in the allegorical group 
since Cartier, in addition to his work 
In furthering Confederation, was the
?o,“,h n,<!r. °f MJUtla “hd Defence
ml ‘hf. Domin,on, and „ was ]mc|er 
hi. authority that the original Militia 
Act, which wax the groundwork for 
the present Militia Act, was drawn 
up and passed by the first Canadian 
Parliament. Art inscription on a scroll 
held by the figure representing Al- 

J" ,the Provlnces group quotes 
Cartier’s famous words at the Hall- 
tS? Co"t«leratlon conference In 1864- 
Defence of the flag Is one of the 

bMW of Ophtotoratlon."

The House was seething with ex
citement from the moment the Speak- 

Members of theer took the chair, 
various parties indulged in loud out
bursts of cheering when their respec- 
tive champions entered the chamber,.! 
while at the same time mocking bant-;j 
er was shouted from the opposite] 
bench

d

LOST PASTOR RETURNS P

do not make a good newspaper 596 669 production In 19J3, 33.-
596,669 short tons were made in bee
hive ovens, while 12,714.700 short 
were made in retort

b.Kidnapped Temperance Worker Greet
ed With Enthusiasm On His 

Home-coming.
Ganzoni, the Unionist, who on 1 

Saturday defeated C. F. G. Master- j 
n, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan- j 

caster, in the bye-election at Ipswich, a 
met with such an uproarious welcoffl* | 
on his introduction that lie appeared| 
glad to escape from the limelight.

firs t
ovens, the latter being 1,699,536'abort 
tons greater than the 1912 output, -file 
principal increase in by-product coke 
production was in Alabama, where
ta" Peinavf n,enr‘ï 50 »er *ht„ and 
Th„ V Vanla about 33 Per cent. 
Zl avprafe prlc<' P=r ton for bee-
ïêmriotke',",^13 WaS ,239’ a"d fr

P-

YOU WANT FACTS last siDanville, III., May 25.—Rev. L. R.
Patmont, the "dry" worker who dis
appeared from* Westvlllq and was 
found last Saturday afternoon bou 
and helpless in the garret of an ab 
andoned farm house near Columbia,
Monroe Co., this afternoon went before 
the Grand Jury. He told of being kid
napped and imprisoned by four men.
,'r-..W,lll/'‘aUm<i hls “tory when the John D. Rockefeller has failed to 
nl a VTary reconvene8> not having make a return on hia personal nrbbertv 
finished its recital when thqt body tor the purpose of taxation "r 
adlourned this evening. feller’s attorneys offered a

Mr. Patmont has a pretty clear Idea ,Mt week, but it was refuwd berauak 
who hia captors were. Detectives are 11 did not bear the oil klng’îsImaLme 
close on the trail and arrest, are ex- He was given until 10 Zm SS 
pected soon. The men higher up, not to affix hia signature ««‘efdajt
ruhg^Ldgh\hean7rhis^nsn„Bg

Set ' OneTlriy w^X".! m« ' w^" ^ '' U1’Ward° *3»»’i»» »««

lives near Westvllle and owns a large Tn --------
red touring car. Is believed to Ije Im- , ° ATTACK SUNDAY-.
Plicated and la being watched. , Huntolngton. W. Va., May 26 —Sod

—--------------------- denly becoming insane at a meeting
ralnr°ther J°h"'°n wU1 y0U ,or »hh.° E,',"y SpMVwa^Sh!

*Tm afraid my heart wouldn't be In atfêmpte^tîTsHa brJcklaYeT, 
that prayer, Parson Goodson. My root was™ïerDowd.îI?tk tht evanBe,,8t but 
leak.,”—Birmingham Age-Herald. and takeTlTc^.tXTyTo,^ °thera
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